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YOUR
FREEDOM

The causa of freedom >• Identified with 

the destinies of humanity, and In whatever 

part of the world It fains ground, by and 

by It will he a common gain to all wha 

desire lt.-“-KOa»uth.

fflx t  J tam pa  Ba ity  N j£w s
W EATHER

Serving The Top o ' Texas 51 Years

Topo ’O Texas—Partly cloudy M  
noon, tonight and Tuesday with no I 
temperature changes. High 78, low M.
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A ll America Goes To The Polls Tomorrow
Gray Polling

Places Open Doors, 8 a.m.
By W A IA Y  TRUESDELL 
Dally News Staff Writer

and remain open until 7 p.m.
The 11 hours of voting will de

termine what little was left undone 
The time has come, If you are by the Democratic Primary, 

a registered voter, to east your1 As the nation goes to the polls, 
ballot In the general election. The Texas voters will elect one of the 

.jpolls will open st 8 a.m. Tuesday 33 o f the 98 senators serving In

will be the Democrat Ralph Yar
borough or the Republican R o y  
Whittenburg, the Texas trotting 
campaigners, or it may be Bard A. 
Logan, the choice of the Constitu
tion Party. The battle will be 
fought to finality Tuesday on the

in the 12 precincts of Gray county Congress next year. Texaa’ choice i battleground of the ballot.

17 LIVES ARE LOST

Probe To Begin In Cuba 

: Over Airliners' Sea Crash
HAVANA, Cuba (U P I) —  U . I . , ®7 miles east of Havana. 

Ambassador Earl T. Smith an-j Preston airport had no night 
®°um ed today he would send a landing facilities but the pilot

‘ •plane today to the area of Cuba 
wheie four rebels seised a Cu
bans airliner Saturday and caused 
it to crash into the sea with a 
losa of 17 lives, seven of them 
Americans.

Esther. Smith said he would 
fly to the scene himself. There 
was no reason given for this 
change of plans, although observ
ers noted he would have placed 
himself in danger of possible cap
ture by the5 rebels Ytad he gone.

There also was no reason given 
as to why he was sending a plane 

fLo the scene, although it was pre
sumed it would carry personnel to 
help in Investigating the incident 
eo far as it affected the Am eri
cans aboard.

Three persons survived, lnclud-L 
Ing one American. The bodies of 
the victims were believed sealed 
in the fuselage of the huge Bnt- 
tsh-msde V 1 ■ c o u n t turboprop 
plane in ten feet of water in Ntpe 
Bay near the Preston Airfield on 
the north Coast of Orients Prov. 
ince.

Authorities were trying to raise 
the fuselage today in hopes of 
identifying the rebels who forced 
the pilot off course at pistol point 
and tried to make him land near 
rebel-controlled territory. All four 
rebels apparently were killed in 
the crash.

*  Authorities said one of the sur
vivors, Osiris Martinez, a natur
alized American of Chattanooga, 
Tenn , told them the four rebels 
forced pilot Ruskin Medrano at 
pistol ..point to head for Preston. 
The plane left Miami Saturday 
afternoon on the 49 minute flight 
to Varadero Beach, a resort area

was given the choice of trying to 
land the big plane there—or being 
■hot. He tried and failed and the 
piane plunged into the shallow 
bay.

Girl Hit 
By Auto

Things are a little quieter in 
Gray County. A  little excitement 
may be generated by the P e t e  
Bond - “ Nat”  Lunsford race for 
County commissioner. Lunsford 
won out over several opponents ip 
the primary and is faced by Bond, 
a write in candidate.

The choice for governor will be 
Republican, Prica Daniel, or Dem- i 
ocratic, Edwin 8. Mayer. Although 
the Constitution Party has no nom- M 
inee for governor, it has come in i 
strong on the other State races 5 
with Philip Lee Eubank facing , 
Democrat Ben Ramsey for Lt. i_>

Four-year-old Bobbl Lynn Mur- 
rah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

, . . .  Charles Murrah, suffered minor
The survivors Included Marti

nez and two Cuban citizens. Mar
tinez' wdfe, the former Betty Han
ey of Chattanooga, and their 
three children w'ere killed along 
with American Edmund Ponce de
Leon,_ ? '  °* Miami, F t* .— .------ I was taken home by her parents

The survivors were under medi- this morning, 
cal car* In a United Fruit Co.. Driver of the car was Trenido 
hospital at Preston. They were Arredondo. 38. *15 8. Russell. Ar- 
reported in good physical condi- redondo told Officer Boh Crouch 
tlon end without apparent injur- he saw the girl near the curb, slow- 
ies though suffering from shock, ed down and used his horn, but the 
None at first was able to give a girl started across the etreet at the

Governor and Muckelroy McDon- 
nold opposing Republican Will Wil
son for attorney general.

Here is how the races stack up: 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 

John C. White, Democrat; Grover 
C. Carothers, Republican; or H. W. 
Vogan, Constitution.

Land commissioner: Bill Alcorn, 
Democrat; or W. C. Miller, Con
stitution.

Treasurer; Jesse James, Demo
crat; or Bill Ellis, Constitution.

Rail Road commissioner: Olin 
Culberson, Democrat; or Howard 
Bumbaugh, Constitution.

bumps and scratches Sundav noon Comptroller of public accounts: 
after she was knocked down by s Rob* rt 8‘ Calvert. Democrat; R 
car near her home. • |Glenn Florence. Constitution.

Bobbl was taken by ambulance Supreme Court. Place 1; Robert 
to Highland General hospital and w  Hamilton Democrat; John Q 
was found in Rood condition. 8h* Adarni» Republican.

19ftftiJft.AU.. .-sj ........
Much light has been thrown on

coherent account. last moment.

CUBA GOES 
TO THE POLLS

the nine Constitutional amend
ments that will be thrown before 
voters Tuesday. The Texas J a y -  
cees are battling for Amendment 

annual sessions, adequate sal
aries for the State Legislature, 
with a provision thrown for t h e  
lieutenant governor and speaker of 
the bouse of repreeeototiveeUo es
tablish temporary residence in 
Austin.

Price Daniel and Texas realtors 
are talking Amendment 8. which, 
by abolishing a civil war amend
ment, would give Texas the right 
to use Stale funds to promote its 
historical, natural, agricultural, in
dustrial. educational, rdtreational 
and other resources.

By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
United Press International

HAVANA, Cuba tU P Ii—yoters 
in atrife-torn Cuba went to the 
polls today to choose a new presi
dent and hundreds of lesser o ffi
cials.

Rebels opposing the government

I election, either as voters or can 
I dtdates, but Cuban law requires
that everyone must vote.

Women were heavily predom 
inant in the early voting lines in 
the Havana area, i n d i c a t i ng 
a likely pro-government trend in 
the balloting. Observers recalled 

railed off their campaign of v lo-that in the 1964 election, women 
lence for the day. But they did were chiefly responsible for the 
not ssy what would happen in the majority run up by President Ful- 
future. The rebels had threatened genclo Batista, 
death to those taking part In the The balloting by midday

GOF Hopes High 

For Giant Upset
By RAYMOND LAHR 

United Press International

WASHINGTON (D PI) —  The 1958 political campaign 
ends today with the Democrats confident and the Republi
cans hoping for upsets in Tuesday’s elections.

Despite close races in some states, practically all the 
polls and other political barometers indicated the Democrats 
will increase their now slender majorities in the House and 
Senate.

Almost 50 million voters in 47 states will ballot Tuesday 
to elect 33 U. S. senators, 432 House members, 32 governors 
and many other state and local officials. Maine elected a 
senator, a governor and three House members Sept. 8— all 
Democrats except one House member.

Last minute appeals came today from the candidates. 
But the big guns in both parties were silent except for Vice

President Richard M. Nixon, 
campaigning in the soon-to-be 
new state of Alaska which 
holds its first election Nov. 25.

In a dispatch written today for 
United Press International, Dem
ocratic National Chairman Paid 
M. Butler predicted his party will 
gain at least 8 to 12 Senate seats 
and at least 40 House seats.

On a television program Sun-

Local Women 
To Begin 
Campaigning

day he used more specific figures 
The Pampa Business and Pro- and 8aid he expected a gam, of 

fessional Women's Club, in cooper- 11 ^  12 Senate seats and 47 
ation with the Merchants Activities House seats. On a radio program. 
Committee of the Pampa Chamber ^ a irm an  George A. Smathers of 
of Commerce, will begin solicits- ***• Democratic Senatorial Cam- 
tion for the Christmas Activities Committee predicted a
Fund this week, according to Mrs. Democratic pickup of st least U  
Faye Eaton, president. Senate seats, not counting the one

This year *10,000 is needed to * on *  ? * ine and f>108«
finance the program which will in- * * e ,n 88 *
elude *5,700 for row  overhead Republican National Chairman 
Christmas decorations. Other items Meadj^ Alcorn told another telfvi- 
are the Santa Day Parade, candv **on aud'* nc* reports from GOF 
for children the Nativity Scene » 8 »  4 «  r s showed Republicans 
program in Central Park and the would “ do better than the polls 
Home Decoration Contest. indicated.”  He said these reports

The Merchants Activities Com- promised ‘some very startling 
mittee plans to install permanent! upsets" and showed that the GOP 
type poles for street decorations on "could conceivably recapture con

trol of the House.’ ’ He sdm<tted

THE LAST BOX
Jim Bowers, deputy sheriff, takes the last election box 
to the polling place for the general election Tuesday. Pre
cinct 10, where this box is going is in the Gray County 
(Courthouse. The Sheriff’s office has the job of deliver
ing the boxes before each election. (Daily News Photo)

Cuyler and Kingsmill, the streets 
where the new vapor lights have 
already beeh THSWTted.

B. M. Behrman, MAC chairman, 
said that members of the Chamber 
would be asked to increase the 
amount of their contribution this 
year as more money will be need

regaining control of the Senate 
' would be very difficult.'* -

Name* No Stated 
The Senate lineup Is now 48 

Democrats and 47 Republicans. 
The House is divided 232 Demo
crats. IBB Republicans and eight

ed for the Christmas Activities, vacancies.
Fund. Alcorn named no states as ths

The Santa Day Parade is ached-, locale for upsets. Smathers said

It's A  Privilege To Vote; And 
There's Little W ork Involved

uled for Dec. 5 and the new deco
rations are expected to be up by 
that time. Members of the Pampa 
Jayoees will again furnish the la
bor for the installation, under the 
Williams Company of Houston, j consin. California, 
general supervision of the L. C .1 Nevada.
makers of the new overhead oma- Although Democrat Frank Ho-

his party had its best chances to 
displace Republican senators in 
Connecticut. New York. West Vir
ginia (two seats), M ‘chigan, Indi
ana. Minnesota, Wyoming. Wis- 

Arizona and

ments.

El Paso Youths
By RICK PE7.DIRT7 

Daily News Managing Editor
ceeds the effort put out by thethan meets the eye. what with 

“ freeman’’ who merely casts his | four cans provided for each of
I vote. Gray County’s 12 precinct polling -----------  ----  . . , .

sn out-; Making ready for Tuesday's places, excluding absentee cans, j they were unhappy at home and

gan might win the senatorial race 
in New York over Rep. Kenneth 

;B. Keating, that state still provid
ed the GOP with at least one 

j bright spot in an otherwise 
[gloomy picture. Boosmakers re
ported Sunday night the odds hsdAre Nabbed Here

Four El Paso boys, who said risen to 2-1 on Republican Nelson
It was John Pierpont, sn out- Making ready for Tuesday's places, excluding absentee cans. |they were unhappy at home and A - Rtxkefeller to ‘™ eat D *1**0-

I quiet and orderly. Greater He- 8t8ndin*  American p o e t  and general election' ia no easy task Absentee voting has been ex- were running away, were picked <ratic Gov. Averell Mam m ae.
H vana s 1.500 polling place* were I clergyman of the last century, who for county officials. Among the tremelv light this vear, Thut point- UP in Pam Pa Sunday afternoon by
: guarded by rifle-bearing aoldiers onc* 8&ld • • • " A weapon that numerous duties of County Clerk ed out Monday morning, with on ly !s* 1- E - G - Albcrs 8nd Patrolman B U R G L A R  K I C K S  

I  while radio-equipped police and ' • • executes a freeman s will. Charlie Thut before an election is 67 baliots cast. “ I f  that i* an v !w  A - Richardson of the Texas _
army cars circulated through th e !8* lim n ing does the will of God; to unseal, unlock and unload bal- indication of how the voters wiil Highway Patrol. | N  O F F I C E  D O O R
city streets continuously and ,rom it8 force nor d°ors nor lot-cans from the previous elec turn out Tuesday, w e ll have a Parents of two of the boys ar- . . .

General business was almost at ,ork8 c8n 8hleId ^  — 'tl8 the tions. Old ballots are burned. very slow year at the polls here,”  rived in Pampa this morning to Police reported this morning
ballot-box. District Clerk Helen Sprinkle Thut exclaimed.

There is as much truth as poetry performs a similar duty with the! ^  Oounty. c ,erk however 
In Pierpont'. brainy verse. also | stub-boxes from previous elections.' qu|cWy p o i n t e d  out that 7 300 
in the statement that the work emptying and burning the contentsl  r w a <,red and c l n ,
done by election officials far ex-j This all mounts up to more work,cagt thejr

a standstill because the larger 
establishments were closed down 
to enable their employes to vote.
Bars and restaurants were closed 
because no alcoholic beverages 
may be sold while the polls are 
open They close at 5 p m. c.

Rebel promises of a peaceful 
election day failed to impress

5SM?J'.’su rs W ITH  h e a v y  b a r r a g elines plane which crashed off the "  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ”  1 W  fc*
north roast of Cuba with a loss _______  ____ _
of 17 lives, seven of them Ameri-' TAIPE1 ,UPI» -  ^  Chlne~  Nationalist counterf.r. was 
cans.

o ai c |

aceful REDS POUND QUEMOY
ess a

|
w m

> •. ■ .. *

BUNDLES OF JOY

>1

Twins, a girl weighing 6 lbs. 14 o z , and a husky boy 
tipping the scales at 8 lbs. 6 ^  oz., were bom Saturday 
morning to Mrs. Theodore Nolte, 725 N. Nelson. The 
girl, right, will be named Theresa Ann, while the boy 
will be christened Mark Edward. The youngsteTs, now 
two days old, join three other Nolte boyfe, ages two, 
four and six. The father is Theodore Nolte, an electri; 
cian at Davis Electric. Nurses at Highland General hosp
ital called the twins two of the largest bom in Pampa 
in recent years. (Dally News Photo)

Ther* were four candidates for 
president, but only one was given 
any chance of winning. He was 
Dr, Andres Rivero Aguero, back
ed by President Fulgenclo Batista 
and the ruling four-party govern 

(See (  I RA. Page 81 —

Communists pounded the Quemoy 
islands today with 38.431 shell* in 
the biggest one-day barrage since

bring the foursome back to E! a burglar broke down an office 
p aa0 door in the First National Bank

The boys, ages 14, 15 ,and 18, building sometime over the we?k- 
said they left El Paso about ? a.m. end. but apparently fled before tak- 

.. , Sunday and were on tfielr w a y ing anything of value,
i . „  J ? '  * ene*'al north, to either Missouri, Minne- W. B. Colwell, whose office was

election if they will. This number go<a ’ Michijtan broU«.n into, was out of town Sun-
• doe* not inc,lKle approximately 350 ' lcke<, here wh, n dav and could not make an esti-
| poll tax exempt voters who may al- servl/e gtation ownerg reported the mate of any possible loss. An cm-
.so turn out. including those over were pawning accessories plovee of the office was called and
age 60 and the physically handi- ^  too|g from thetr car to buv gaid it appeared nothing was lost, 
capped. gasoline. The car belonged to the Colwell, a tax consultant, has his

Following each election, Thut p a in ts  of one of the boys. 1 office on the second floor.
not said the ballot - cans must r e - -------—--------— ----------- ------------ —----- --- -- •

main locked for six - months,

New United Fund 
Total Reported

The United Fund Campaign ha* 
raised *27.230.90 for its eight 
agencies, G e n e r a l  Campaign 
Chairman Clyde Dickerson re
ported today. Representativea In 
the colored section raised *35.65 of 
the amount. Since Saturday UF 
workers have raised *1,218.40 to
ward tHa *64.000 goal.

Agencies get a large part of 
their operating expenaes f r o m  
participation tn the United Fund 
Drive. T7ie Red Croaa, Boy Bcouta, 
Girl Scouts, Salvation Army, Wel
fare Index, Milk Fund, H e a r t  
Fund and tha USO are the agen
cies involved.

If It comae from a hdwe. store, 
we hate U. Lewis Hdwe, ad '.

early September, the D e f e n s e  
Ministry said. Civilian loss of life 
was feared heavy.

The Defense Ministry said the 
massive bom bardment b it. the 14 
offshore island between noon and 
6 p.m., the biggest nombardment the ministry said, 
since Sept. 12 when Red artillery 
blasted the islands with more 
than 58.000 rounds

disclosed.
It was the third Nationalist an- pending any formal inquiries, 

nouncement today on the shell- When the ballot and stub cans
Ing. Earlier the Defense Ministry are delivered to the polling places 
said Big Quemoy received 7.613 by the Gray County Sheriff s De
shells In a three hour and 35 min- partment. Thut said what happens

seSBTTST B, JOSEPH W t.R lt.ti
stub — boxes with her office s United Press International

Civilians Caught By Eire ’ seal. Then the containers are dis- GENEVA (U P I i-T n e  West re- 
The Communist bombardment tributed along with their corres- , jertrd Russia's demand for sn 

broke a 38-hour lull in the Que- \ P°ndinK ballot - cans by t h e 1 jmnlediate all-time ban on nuclear

West Nixes Russian Demand 
For Immediate, All Time Ban

The Defense Ministry said 18.436 mova during which thousands o f|Sh^ " '  T r .Sm. in 1 te8Un*  to,1ay bul ,ett ,h* d° ^
shells fell on Big Quemoy and j'Communist aoldiers could be seen T  i t  iopen ,or * * ' ” m*ni on 8 rontro*

building up Red defensive posi- 8̂ **cd to provide a means ofmore than 8.000 on Little Quemoy 
Other Islands in the group were 
hit with bombardments ranging 
from a few hundred on the pin
points of land to thousands on the 
other.

Effort to Discredit 1J.8.
The bombardment waa believed 

here to be a noisy protest against 
U.8. government policies and Sec
rotary of State John Foeter Dulles ft was not reported- here:
on the eve of the American elec 
tions.

Nationalist sources claimed that 
count*rfihe from American - sup-

to provide
tions on the shore opposite Que--r *lerkinK authenticity of the 
moy and the Matsu islands. ballots; in case a contest of the

Many of Quemoy’a 45,000 c'vil- election should arise, but the elec-
lana were caught out in the open 
on roads and at wont In the fields, 
far from the shelters where they 
took refuge during the heavy 
bombardments of August and Sep
tember. Peiping radio said it 
broadcast a "warning”  Sunday

Nationalist supply snips Sunday 
landed several thousand tons of 
ammunition and supplies In ths 
first resupply operation in  two

(See VOTE. Page 3)

f e 7

piled-, eight - inch self • propelled weeks. But Communist artillery 
howitzers and other a r t i l l e r y  remained silent then and did not 
''suppressed'' some of the Com-1interfere with the ahipa or the, 
muniat guns but intensity of the j unloading. ¥ t m \

scheme to police eucn a ban in 
the future.

Representatives of the United 
States. Britain and ussia met
for the second form session of
the Geneva nuclear ui confer
ence. Before them they had a 
draft treaty submitted by Russia 
to the West at the opening session 
last Friday.

It reportedly consisted of:
A solemn declaration to be 

signed by all throe countries at 
once pledging them to refrain for
ever from all further nuclear test- 
ing.

■ A control system to police the 
ban modelled on one proposed by

last summer.
The West has refused consistent

ly to sign any unconditional a ll-1 
time ban It is unwilling to go b«- 

t See WEST. r s » f  *)

JRC Breakfast 
Set For Palm Room

Junior Red Cross teacher - spon
sors will gather In the Palm Room 
Tuesday for an annual breakfast, 
according to Sam Bsgert, JRC 
chairman of the Pampa Red Croaa. 
The annual breakfast for teacher- 
sponsors and School principals wtil 
take place at T a m.

Versons from Vamps, Skellytown 
and Letors will taka part T h e  
speaking roster will Include How
ard Graham. Marilyn Shelton and 
Sue Foster. Leaders will receive 

nuclear scientists of the \yestem enrollment supplies tor tha rem 
and Soviet blocs who met here paign ahead.
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DEAR ABBY...

' V; .
By Abigail V an  Buren

DEAR ABBY: A » a minister I 
* m sometimes disturbed by t h e 
number of people who come to me 
and expect me to do something in 
twenty minutes t equal to adjust
ing a carburetor) that will solve 
all thitr personal and family prob

should be home or not.
. a truck driver

DEAR ABBY: I  have two chil-i 
dren by my first marriage and my j 
husband never lets me forget it.j

__ j  _ His mother lives with us and m y !
lems. I  think your readers should husband says that he accepted MY 
realize that all ministers have children and X have to accept HIS 
some knowledge of elementary moter. My children are out all
psychology, but the minister's pre- day and go to bed early, but his
scription is the Gospel- be preach
e*. Which means anytuing he pre
tribes is going to call for •‘ guts” 

on the part of the person taking it, 
and that one ingredient in the pre 
scription will be worshiping G o d  
regularly at least once a week for 
the rest of your life.

Yours truly,

ANOTHER MINISTER 

DEAR MINISTER: Thank y o u  
for your fine letter and may I add 
a quote from a minister friend of 
mine? “The help a minister gives 
will not be a bed to Me on . . .  it 
will be a sword to fight with."

mother. My children are out all 
all day and sits . ug With us until 
we go to bed. Ydff can't put a 
mother-in-law tp bed! She butts 
into every conversation, has no 
friends of her own and makes me | 
miserable. Everything she cooks: 
we either have to choke down or: 
throw out. Please tell me What to 
do before I  end up in a sanitar
ium.

HAD IT

'omen A Activities I

m

Doris E. Wilson
Daily News Women’s Editor

mmummmmmmmmmmm

7__ * ^  #

• S o c i a l  1r a i r/m /j /i jel___1L rfc c iiir

MONDAY

fhe Watsons Are 
Feted With Dinner

LEFOR8 (8pJ.) —. Mr: and Mrs 
R. L. Watson was honored by their 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wat
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McPher 
son, with a farewell dinner re 
cently In the civic center. (

The Watsons ara leaving for Ft. 
Monmough, N. J. where he will 
take officer’ !  training In the U.S 
Signal Corps for ten weeks, and * 
afterward be stationed at another • 
designated point.

Dinner was served after church 
services. The afternoon apent in 

and the playing of do- .

were Messra. 
C. McPherson,

a truckDEAR ABBY: I  am _  _____
driver and I  know truck drivers -vo^ agreed 
are not considered perfect gentle- t0 * ccePl 
men by the general pubic, but I  
don't know of one who would not 
jump up to give an expectant 
mother his seat on the bus. A very 
good friend of mine who is now a

DEAR HAD: When a nian m ar
ries a woman with children, he 
knows the children go with Mam
ma lsort of a ’ ’package deal.” ) 
But a man’s mother is not usually 
"packaged'’ with the man. Unless 

before your marriage 
bis mother on a live- 

in basis, you have every right to 
ask for a new degl.

K IN D E R G A R T E N — Kindergarten teachers meeting recently in Lollypop School for the 
purpose of sharing ideas and  discussing mutual interests were, front rdw, left to right, 
Mrs. J. L. M artin  Jr., Borger; M is s  M ary  Lou Douglass, Pampa; Mrs. J. E. Scarbrough, 
Pompa; Mrs. G. D. McCarroll, Phillips; bock row, left to right, Mrs. Tex Hann, Borger; 
Mrs. Cecil Little, Buena Vista, Mmes. C. C. Fitzgerald, R. K. Douglass, and L. L. H ark 
ins, all of Pampa. (Photo, Smith Studio)

Circle 2. Fellowship Hall.
7:80 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 9:30 — Goodwill Home Demon- visitation 

Club, St. Matthew's Episcopal stration Club with Mrs. H a r r,y t minoes. 
iHall, 727 W. Browning. 1 Dulaney, Hoover. Preaent

7 :30 -  Wesleyan Service Guild, 9:30 — Kezzie Mae and Lottie Mmes. R.
First Methodist, in ■ hurch oarlor Moon Circles, First Baptist WMU, McPherson of Pampa, Bill Watson} 
with Mrs Lillie Mae Fowler s a i ^ y ^  Service Program in church, and Mary, Earl Atkinson. Henry

1:1* _  Busy Bee Home Dem- White of Antlers, Okla., Joe Dsn 
Beta ohstration Club with Mrs. Lansin | Watson, Fred Brister o f Canyon, 

Osborne.
2:00 —“ Stephen F. Austin PTA.

Book Review by Mrs. Frank Kel
ley in school auditorium.

, hostess.
8:00 — Upsilon Chapter.

Sigma Phi Sorority, with Mr s .  
H. W.
! Petty,

< v

Masquerade Dance 
Given By Upsilons

RUTH MILLETT
Have you ever met a woman for 

the first time, spoken to her, and 
then described her to a friend as
"charm ing” ?

How docs a woman make a char-

Ideas Shared By 
Kindergarten Staff

Bowerman and Mrs. Otis 
hostesses.

TUESDAY
9:00 — PTA  City Council, Sam 

Houston Cafeteria.
9:30 — Merten Home Demon

stration Club with Mrs. J o h n  
j Brandon. 2232 Wtlliston. x

10:00 — Pampa Art Club, work
shop. with Mrs. J. T. Comutt, 1330

Mrs.
Miss Pat 
Watson.

Way ns Wall and Brenda
Winegeart, and Jsrry

7:80 — Pampa Credit Woman s

_  , 7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge
Business and Profession IOOF HaU_ J10 w . Brown

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend hanging from the ceiling. Tables 
who thinks she is clean because were ornamented wHh 

truck driver, but at one "time drove the brass pipes under her sink are black cats, bats and pumpkin ctlt- 
a bus, told me this story. He said polished, but you should hear the outs and centered with black can- 
one day the bus he was drivingilanguage she uses! Her kitchen dies in hurricane lamps. Halloween 
was very crowded and he stopped sink is cleaner than her mouth by hats and horns were presented to 
to pick up a lady who was very a far sight. Don’t you think that those attending, 
pregnant. He didn't make a move cleanliness should start with a per- Djpg and cj,ipg were qtyved dur- 
to start the bus. but waited f o r  son's own mouth? Your opinion in ing  y , ,  evening with coffee a n d  
someone to stand up and offer her ,h* paper would be appreciated. Mndwtches served a* midnight, 
a seat. Nobody made a move to Thank you.

CLEAN MOUTO, D IR TY  SINK during the evening with applause
determining the cleverest dressed

JLJpsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority entertained with a .. . . . ,
Masquerade Dance ’ast Tuesday ">£g  first m is s io n ’  
evening in the Pampa Hotel. The , She doe. it by the warmth and 
room was decorated with aerpen- friendliness of her manner 
tine and crepe paper streamer. sh«  m* *U'

She does it
witches interest m the other person

She does it by listening attentive
ly  when the other person talks, and 
responding In such a  way that it is 
apparent she is a good and appre
ciative audience.

A profitable exchange of i d e a ■ 
was shared recently when kinder
garten teachers from Borger, Phil
lips, and Buena Vista schools met 

when in Pampa with Mrs. L. L. Harkins, 
owner of the Lollypop private pre- 

by showing genuine school, and her staff, Mrs. C. C.
Fitzgerald and Mrs. J. E. Scar
borough.

“ Although the schools represent
ed are not organized cn the same 
plan as the Lollypop School ,some 
are church, some cooperative.

She does it by asking questions some privately owned), the teach-

get up. so this bus driver finally 
got up and said, "Here. Lady, 
taka my seat.”  He got out of the 
bus and sat down on the grass ad
joining the sidewalk. Finally some 
man figured out that they weren't 
going any place ao he got up and 
offered her his seat. I  think this 
should be standard procedure for 
all bus drivers. It's not up to us tp 
Judge whether pregnant women

guest. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Petty.DEAR CLEAN MOUTH: A clean 
mouth is far more important than ^ e(f a l ^hunchback and Ara- 
a clean sink, but it shouldn t be bian G|rl were ^  winnerg. 
necessary to choose between t h e

Members and guests attending

ing technique and training of young 
minds and personalities were dis
cussed with mutual interest a n d  
common goals In mind,”  Mrs. Har
kins reports.

Mrs. George D. McCarroll of ___ _______  __________
or Phillips, president o ' the Borger. Speaker, “ Vocations For Episcopal 
or Phillips, Buena Vista group of Youth.’ ’

10:15 — WMU, First
two.

Victoria Lady 
Lost 21 Pounds

CONFIDENTIAL TO S. L. :Make 
up your mind — do you want this 
woman's FRIENDSHIP or do you 
want her HUSBAND? Find your
self a single man to ride to work 
with or — taka the train.

that show a lively interest in the 
other person and by avoiding the 
kind of questions that might seem 

A dress parade was held midway pj-y^g or snobbish or too personal
”  She does it by being so at ease 

herself the doesn't have to strive 
to make a good impression 
doesn't say just the obvious
commonplace things. teachers, had the Lollypop staff as

She makes a charming first im- guests at a monthly meeting in 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Otis Pet- pression with a pleasant voice, September in the home of Mrs. 
ty, Arnold Petitftls. Charles In- eygA thit untie, a enn n rr thst is Tex Hanna, Borger. "The Borger 
gram, "H“."B7Uox, uiyJF Dickerson, ' relaxed, instead of tense and ner- public school coordinator of ma- 
Bob Swanson, Lynn D a w s o n. vous. terials for first grade meets with

She charms by not trying to im- them to help In choosing material 
press others, but by being willing most appropriate for a pre-school 
to let them make the impression, program of readiness. • Mrs. Har- 

And. of course, she isn't too hur- kins explained, 
ried or rushed or concerned with Pampa guests at the Monday'

Duncan.
12-:0 —

Women's Club, executive b o a r d  
luncheon. City Club Room.

2:£0 — Twentieth Century A l
legro with Mrs. Oiarles Hickman 
Jr., 1238 Wtlliston.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Cotil
lion with Mrs. Alvin Agan, 2221 
Williston.

2:45 Parent Education Club 
with Mrs. R. M. Hampton. 1824 
Mary Ellen.

7:45 -  Treble Clef Club with 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder, 1215 Willislon.

8:00 t  VFW Auxiliary, VFW 
Hall.

WEDNESDAY 
WMU, First B a p t i s t !  

executive meeting, in|

2:30 — “Senior Citizens, Lovett Club, City Club Room.
Memorial Library November birth- 8:00 — Order of the Easters 
day parties to be celebrated. . • !s t*r, Masonic Temple. '

5:45 — Business Women's Cir
cle, First Baptist Church.

7 :30 — Harrah Methodist WSC8, j 
1, Fellowship Hall.

I

8 :00 — St. Margaret Guild. St. 
Matthews Episcopal Pariah Hall 

8:00 — American Legion Auxil
iary, City Club Room.

FRIDAY
12:00 — Altruaa Club, executive 

board meeting.
___2:30 — Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration CTub with Mrs. Pearl 
Ferguson, 839 S. Love.

9 30
Church, 
church.

10:00 - St. Matthew'a Episcop
al Auxiliary, Pariah Hall R e v .  
Lester Jones of PlainView, guest

Soft Water

Charles Jeffries Jr.. Max Louvier. 
Jere Sanders. Bob McCracken, W i
ley Davis, Ed McGuire. Bob Kel
ler, George White, S. Gene Hall.

Baptist,
Royal Service program, in church 

12:00 — WMU. Royal Service 
luncheon, in church.

2:30 — Presbyterian Women’s! 
Association, educational building.

7:30 —Holy Souls Home and 
School Ass n. Pariah Hall.

7:80 — Holy Souls Altar Soci-_  , Bill Chambliss. Gordon Shay, Wal l ln  I 08 i usilgu UI Wiiuwuvu •»***! • Buxwv# at uic mvniuaj . . . ... .
For a personal reply, write to U r Max Garrett, John Mc- her 0wn affairs not to have time night meeting were Miss Mary Lou * ty’ •Ch° ° ‘ tudl,or‘ um-

W it h  B a r f e n t r a t e  A|o*e nj  causland, Joe Rowell. Wendell Jor- to be gracious. Douglass and her mother. Mrs. R THURSDAY

You may sat plenty and still 
taku off ugly fat, just as Mrs. 
Frank “

self-addressed, stam ped^ Jim 

^  'field.
Bush, and Morris Shef-

™LW'W' Art-Civic Club
Here is what Mrs. Crabbe

LEFORS (Spl) — The Lefors 
Art and Civic Club members en
tertained their husbands with a 
Halloween party In the Civic cen
ter recently.

The Halloween motif was car
ried out in the serving table ar-

cloth

Rebekahs Have 
Halloween PartyC l^ ’ISSrZSLZ'ZSi Fetes Husbands

also find it a wonderful tonic.
I  lost 21 pounds after taking five 
bottles, .which is my desired 
weight. I  now eat any and ail 
kind* o f sweets and fattening 
foods and never gain any 
weight.”

Just ask any Texas druggist 
for four ounces o f liquid Bar- 
centrate. Take according to di- . ...
factions. I f  the very first bottle ra"Ke™ *nt*- * "  orange
doesn’t show you the way to tako centered with an arrangement of —
o f f  unwanted pounds, safely, yellow mums. Nut cups completed |*uby • *  ’
easily and without starvation  ;the sotting. Apple Sauce cake, HosplUl; Mr*' 1' a,lra Silvey in
il ! ,1 l 1** ^mptT bottl*  ,op whipped cream, the coffee were Four money hack. served

Attending were Mrs C. C. Mul
lins, and Messrs, and Mmes. C.
H. Guatin Bab Hall. James Jinks 

j Ray Boyd, Earl Atkinson. W. D.
McBee, R. H. Barron, and Bud 

iCumberledge.

In theso days when moot women K. Douglass. Also attending w e r e  1 :3 0 — C 
ush around trying to do too much. Mrs. 3 " L. Martin J r  of Borger, -Club Room.

9:30

City

Harrah Methodist W8CS,

— Council of Ciubo,
rush
it is a real pleasure to meet a wo- Mrs. Cecil Little of Buena Vista,
man who still takes time to be Mrs. G. D McCarroll of Phillips1-----------------------------------------------
charming, who can forget herself and Mrs. Tex Hanna, also of Bor- Harkins, ail of Pampa.
and her affiars Jong enough to give ger; Mrs C. C. Fitzgerald and Refreahmenta were served dur
another human being her aomplete Mrs. J. E. Scarbrough and Mrs. ing the social hour.

REPRESENTS THE

J ffk r s i i

is a
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for
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attention.

Mrs. Lucille Keasinger. n o b l e  
grand, presided at the. Thursday 
evening meeting of Pampa Rebek
ah Lodge No. 355 in the IOOF Hall,
210 W. Brown.

Members reported ill w e r e  
Mmes. Beulah Pyatt, Tress Hall. |

TO TAKt OFF 
WIIOHT —  GET

BARCENTRATE

Laura
Worley Hospital; a total of s 1 x 
sick visits were made during the 
week.

A letter from the Chamber of 
Commerce was read requesting a 
list of all members and lodge of
ficer*.

Mrs. Kessinger provided a bas

ket and asked each member to 
bring canned goods to fill the bas
ket for a needy family on Thanks
giving

A Halloween party was held fol
lowing the lodge business w i t h  
Mmes Helen Lamberson, Myrtle 
Johnson and Bern.re Ladd in 
charge of games. A covered dish 
supper was served.

Mrs. Alma Gtddeon’s name was' 
railed for the travel fund.

Team captain. Mrs. Mary Dell 
McNeil, asked all members of the 
team to be present at the next 
meeting for initiation.

(Read The News Classified Ada)

I t  m a y  n o t  w o r k . . .

bat uKytJwig btmqiL w ill
: W s  

....

So You May Know The Truth About

A M E N D M E N T  NO. 1
Exactly What Does Amendment No. 1 Call For?

Regular sessions of the legislature

every odd year.

Regular BUDGETARY sessions every 

even year to act ONLY on:

1. Annual appropriations
2. Emergency matters submitted by 

the Governor

Annual Salaries of 17.500.00 per year 

for legislators

Expenses of office to be determined 

by the legislature (but per diem ex

penses limited to 120 days for Regu
lar Sessions and 80 days during Bud- 
get Sessions).

Temporary residence at the Capitol 

for Lieutenant Governor end Speaker 

of the House of Representatives.

Texas needs a state government which is better equipped to efficiently cope with the huge, complex problems 

of governing our big and rapidly growing state As a partial solution to this problem, the Texas Junior Chamber y *  

of Commerce is advocating ANNUAL 8ES8IONS AND ADEQUATE ANNUAL SALARIES FOR THE T E X A S  4  

LEGISLATURE. The Jaycees are an organization of young men devoted to the betterment of community, state and 

nation through active interest and participation in civic affaire. The Jaycees are pushing ths project for the good
of A LL  TEXAS AND EVERY TEXAN,

A father’s interest is important in every big 
project of a young boy’s life. But more 

important is the interest he takes in his 
future . . .  and preparing for it right now 

with regular saving. Thou8ands of folks who 
have people looking to them for security, 

look to ua to help them build it. We pay 
savers dependable dividends twice a year 

. . .  insure every account safe through a 

Federal agency. Put some of your money to 

work tomorrow in a savings account here.

C ^ e c u r i t y

t
:

T E D F R A L

*

CUttCNT
ANNUAL
DtVIDIND

& L O A N
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUMEY STEELE

MAN A OH SCCttT AtY-TMASUtn 
war RIANCIS AND OtAV STRUTS

ANNUAL 8ES8IONS

DID YOU KNOW?

. That our system of bennial sessions waz set up 

82 years ago?

. . . That 1.442 bill* plus dozens of resolutions were 

introduced in the last session of the legislature and 

all were to be acted upon during the regular 120-day 

session?

. . . That tax and appropriation measures must be 

planned up to 30 months in advance?

. . . THAT AT PRESENT 14 STATES, INCLUDING 

ALMOST A L L  OF THE STATES THAT ARE AS 

H E A V ILY  POPULATED AS TEXAS (California, 

Michigan, New York) HAVE ANNUAL LEGISLA
TU RE SESSIONS.

SHOULD WE CONTINUE TO REQUEST THAT 

*  STATE 8 RIGHTS AND POWERS BE RETURNED

____ FROM THE FED ERAL GOVERNMENT JK LP U R

STATEgW HEN WE ARE NOT EQUIPPED TO 

M FFT 'W lQ SE  RESPONSIBILITIES?

ANNUAL SALARIES

Should Texas continue to pay Its legislators one-fifth aa 
much salary aa New York atate pays its legieltora or 
a salary equal to the expense allowance Pennsylvania 
provide* for its legleletore? EVERY TWO YEARS the 
member# of the Texaa Senate and Texa# House of Rep- 
re tentative# ar# paid at the rate of 125 a day while the 
legislature la In aeaaion, but they can mot be paid after 
the firat 120 day*. THIS AVERAGES OUT TO (1500 per 
year, plus a email expense allowance.

At present 31 atate* uae a salary plan but Texaa re
main* one of the few states continuing to pay on a dally 
rat* during actual seaaiona of the legislature. Bxclueiv* 
of Texaa. the eight moet populated state* average pay
ment# in excess of $6,500 per year for legislative salar
ies and expense allowance*.

State* comparable to Texas in wealth and population 
have the following salary and expense schedule: New 
Tot*, *7,500 annual salary plus $1,000 annual expense 
allowance: California, 88,000 ammilty plug $18 per g%y *~ 
during session; PennsylvanM, (8.000 aunually plus ||,000 
per biennium expenses; Ohio, $5,000.00 annually.

Annual Sessions and Annual Salaries Endorsed By:

•  State Democratic Convention—1988 •  A Majority of ths Leading Texas Newspapers

•  State Bar Association- 1988 «  Many leading Citizens and Public Official#
•  Texaa Junior Chamber of Commerce

r)

Those who oppose this amend
ment, give as one of their reasons 
for opposiq^ th^t this would give 
the legislators an unlimited expense 
account Tha fact is thut the legisla
ture always had the power of set
ting its, ow© expanse allowance.

This will not change under amend
ment No. 1, but continue this prac
tice.

Aa far aa the additional cost is 
concerned, the raise in salary will 
amount to an Increase of 9/100 of 
1% of the annual budget which is

infinite compared to the 2 billion 
dollars we spend every 2 years for 
other state expenditures.

The Texas Jaycees have no ax to 
’grind. We are just Interested tt 
better State Government

BU
cor
Brt
cho
Tri
Sul

This ad paid for by tha Pampa Jaycaat and supporters of Amendment No. 1 interested
in Better Texas Government.
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1958 1.5 BILLION

ON 55 MILLION ACRES

1959 (EST ) 1.2 BILLION

©
ON SS MILLION ACRES

COOD N EW S IS  BAD  N EW S— Despite determined govern
ment cutbacks on wheat acreage, this year's harvest looms as 
the largest on record. 500 million bushels more than can be 
consumed at home or by expert. This means that America's 
mountain of surplus wheat will be hiked up to 1.3 billion 
bushels. This is enough, says the Department of Agriculture, 
to fill all our needs for 1050 and still have 300 million bushels 
for 1960. But already another bumper crop is being predicted 
for next year. The government at present holds $2.5 billion 
worth of wheat in storage bins worth $250 million, costing 
$450,000 a day to maintain.

Mine Diggers 
Continuing 
Rescue Work

PS LA Will 
Meet Next 
In Pampa

Rites Set For 
Mr. Puckett

runeral services for Mr. Devoid 
Alvin Puckett, who died of a heart 
attack Friday evening at the Me- 
Dean-White Deer football game, 
will be held Tuesday at lo  a m. 
In the White Deer First Methodist 
Church with Rev. Marvin Menefee 
officiating.

The body will be taken overland 
to Wewoka, Okla., where graveside 
committal services will be held 
at 10 a-m. Wednesday In the Oak- 
wood Cemetery.

SPRINGfflDD, N.3. (U P I) — 
Grimy workers today continued 
their fevered digging Into the 
wrecked Cumberland mine In the 
dim hope that a third miracle 
would occur and atilt more en- 

.tombed miners might be found 
«U ve . —

Twice all hope had been aban
doned. but digging workers -found 
.two groups of men still alive,

, %deep beneath the earth.
Mine officials held little hope 

today that more miners would be 
found alive, but they vowed work 
would continue until the last mim
ing body was found. They hoped 
to finiah the grim task by the end 
of the week.

Foryt-slx bodies have been re
covered and 100 men have been 
rescued, including 7 who were 
trapped almost nins days, and 12 
others who were found after mors 

day*. That left
»rcounted for atnee the Oct. 21 
cave-in.

During the woekend. officials of 
The Cumberland Railway and 
Ctoal Co. and its parent, the 
Dominion Steel and Coal Corp., 
said they were certain' no men 
V ers loft alive In the mine.

After Saturday's rescue, crews 
of highly trained rescue workers 
brought here were called off the 
search. They left for their home* 
Sunday, leaving local mine rescue 
squada to end the search.

The rescuers dug In fiva differ
ent directions in the wrecked 
mine in the final digging opera
tion. "5-----— —....... . ... .....r— -

The seven men found alive 8at- 
urday after spending almost nine 
days without food or water In a 
cramped airpocket were reported 
gaining strength and were In good 
condition, considering their ordeal.

The roped off area around the 
f|thea<l was all but deserted to. 
day, a sign that even the most 
hopeful of the town's population 
had given up any Idea of finding 
the miming men alive.

Doctors said 10 days was the 
maximum time a man could sur
vive without food and water.

Bodies were brought out at In
tervals during the weekend. Many 
had been sighted earlier, but were 
left where they were until efforts 
to racover posibl# survivors were 
completed.

The Panhandle Sctool Deadera 
Association will hold its next meet
ing in Pampa, Homer Craig, pres
ident, told the Dally News. Craig 
and other members of the Pampa 
School 8ystem were In Amarillo 
Saturday for a meeting of the As
sociation.

In January, the group will meet 
im Robert E. Dee Junior High 
School. Jon Jones, minister of the 
Mary Ellen at Harvester Church 
of Christ, will speak on the respon- 
slbilttes of leadership. The meet
ing date will be Jan. 24.

With Craig In Amarillo were Ele
mentary Principals Sam Begert, 
D. V. Biggers and John Evans, 
Secondary Principals D. D. Ed 
mondson, Jack Nichols and Floyd 
Smith, Curriculum Coordinator 
McHenry Dane and Counselors 
Mrs. Evelyn Milam and Mrs. Ken
neth Walters.

Craig attended the huMnem man 
agers' session wheir tfti-new  ac
counting system V |w / « 1*<'ueeed. 
According te Cralg>the new sys
tem changes accounting numbers 
throughout the state. The change 
gives the State uniform numbers 
to rely on when auditing school 
Accounts.

The Association met In rannbi 
Junior High School Saturday. After 
fhe * : »  s.m. general assembly, the 
group split Into six discussion 
g r o u p s ,  such as "The Gifted 
Child,”  "The Individual Problems 
of Youth Today”  and "Grading 
Systems,”

At a luncheon, Robert Ashworth, 
superintendent of Amarillo Schools 
spoke en "The Tentative le g is la 
ture Program of the Texas State 
Teachers Association.”

Gilbert Mlae. superintendent of 
Perryton Schools, served as pro
gram chairman.

FIRST RADIO REPORTER

Dionel James, o f the D o  n d o n 
Times, was the first reporter to 

i cover war by radio. He chartered 
a ship, equipped it, with a radio 

| system and covered the Russo- 
j Japanese war at the turn of the 
century. *

VOTE
(Continued From ra g e  1) 

tion cans are opened by Judges at 
the polls so that the voters can be 
counted. This Is don# in shifts, 
while fresh cans are exchanged 
for partially filled ones, to speed 
up the counting process.

Once the returns are totaled, the 
completed tally for the county la 
sent by the county Judge (Judge 
Bruce Parker) to the Secretary of 
State in Austin.

When the poll lists and t a l l y  
sheets for the voting places are 
returned to the court house, the 
filled ballot and stub • cans are 
at the same time placed in the 
custody of the county clerk. The 
sheriff keeps the keys until Just 
before the next election at which 
time the keys are turned over to 
the county clerk who empties and 
burns the old ballots.

Upon the first Monday after 
each election, the County C  o m- 
missioners meet to canvass the 
returns (check the tally sheets 
and poll lists for possible errors 
made In the counting).

The county Judge, clerk, and 
sheriff make up the board which 
la In charge of getting the bal
lots printed.

"W e usually have one and one 
half times as many ballots printed 
as there are poll tax receipts," 
Thut said, "because of the exempt
ed voters and because an a few 
occasions ballots are smeared and 
have to be- destroyed b o  that the 
voter may be Issued s new one. 
The law says you have to print 
up at least 10 percent more bal
lots for such cases,”  Thut con
cluded.

WEST
(Continued From ra g e  1)

yond a year-to-year Dan, and then 
only provided a control system is 
functioning and progress is msde 
towards general nuclear disarma
ment.

The West’s main objections were 
said to be:

—Signing of an all-time ban 
here and now would leave the way 
open to indefinite haggling for 
months, perhaps for years, over 
the control system which the 
West feels is essential.

The Russian plan made no pro
vision for the possibility that a 
further power — say, France or 
Red China—might explode a bomb 
shortly.
I —The Russian plan left no loop
hole for nuclear explosions for 
peaceful purposes. The U.S. con
siders this essential to any nu
clear ban agreement.

The West had to reply today to 
the Soviet call for an immediate 
unconditional ban on nuclear test
ing for all time. The Soviets pre
sented their plan at th« confer
ence’s opening session last F ri
day. It contained a draft agree
ment ready for signature pledging 
all three powers to halt nuclear 
testing at once forever. It also 
contained the draft of a control 
agreement to police the ban along 
the lines of the control system 
proposed ' by a meeting qf East- 
West nuclear scientists here last 
summer.

The U. 8. and British .delega
tions studied the plan during the 
two-day recess and cabled their 
governments for new instructions. 
Informed sources said there also 
were consultations between Wash
ington and Dondon.

Pampa FTA 
Sends
To Convention

' ' i’4) *• 0
Three Pampa High School stu 

dents are up for election at the 
Future Teachers of America Qon 
vention In Canyon Tuesday, Miss 
Mary Dean Dozier, FTA sponsor, 
told the Daily News. They will be 
in a group of 16 students going to 
Canyon for the convention.

Paulette Cooke is running for the 
presidency, Dynda Wilhelm for 
Miss FTA  and Eugene West for 
Mr. FTA.

Dr. Emmttt Smith, director of, ,
teacher education at West Texas Part °* the training. Cub Trainers,

CUBA
(Continued prom  Page 1)

ment coalition. He hae promised 
to continue Batieta's polit ies.

The nation, gripped by civil war 
for many months, was electing a 
new president, a congress, several 
provincial governors and a mayor 
of Havana. The rebels have op
posed the election and threatened 
death or Jail for Cubans daring 
to vote.

Government security f o r e e s 
were well prepared for violence 
and K was estimated at least half 
of the nation's 2.BT0.6TB registered 
voters were expected to take part.

Rebel activity In the Interior of 
Cuba appeared to have slackened 
off as the election began. A  report 
from Santiago reported the rebel 
slaying of two bus drivers on a 
highway near here—far leas than 
the usual dally quota of such slay- 
ings. f

Rebel forces surrounding San
tiago were still blockading the 
provincial capital, cutting all com
munications. but telephone and 
telegraph services was restored 
between Havana and the impor
tant interior fettles. It was in these 
interior areas the rebels forbade 
travel to the polla on pain of 
death.

Albers To Talk
To promote better and safer driv

ing, Sgt. E. G. Albers Jr. will pre
sent a talk on the topic, "Adult 
D riven ' Education” ' on Friday at 
2 p.m. in the court-room of the 
Courthouse.

The talk is being sponsored by 
members of the Bell Home Demon
stration Club, who extend an invi
tation to members of other home 
demonstration clubs, as well as to 
the public to attend.

W
“ CAMED”  SHEEP?

Sheep often graze w hen  there Is 
not enough grass for cattle be
cause sheep like to eat woods and 
shrubs. They also can live without 
water for long periods.

More than 100 billion folding 
paper boxes are consumed annual
ly in the United States.

Training Set 
For Tonight

Cubmaatere, Pack committee
men and all other Pack leaders 
working with the Administration 
of a Cub Pack are invited to a 
training session at 7:30 p.m. to
day in the Cabot Auditorium for 
a session on Pack Administration, 
according to Curt Beck, C u b  
Training Chairman of the Santa 
Fe District.

All Committeemen will learn a 
great deal on administering the 
Cubbing program. Beck stated. 
Jobs will be specially outlined on 
how to complete a successful 
operation In the program division.

Pack Meeting highlights, financ
es. Awards presentations will be
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Mis* Dorthea Ann Gants, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Gantz, 345 Subset Drive, w a s  
presented for pledging at a for
mal reception held Sunday after
noon in Cousins Hall, West Texas 
State Teacher’s College, Canyon 
by the Delta Eta Chapter of Sieta

Statement Is
8tate College will be the keynote 
speaker fo r . the annual district 
convention. j.

About 500 future teachers from 
22 area high schools are expected 
on the WT campus for their meet
ing, which opens at 8:30 a.m. with 
registration in the Administration 
Building. A general assembly is to 
start at 9 a.m. in the main auditor
ium.

Presiding will be Dugenia Hub-'*Ta,n 
bard of Canyon, a senior at WT " e8e 
and president of the Student Educa
tion Association, which sponsors 
the convention. A welcome will be 
given by WT President James P.
Comet te.

Following the address, “ The Fu
ture Teacher Goes to College,” by 
Dr. Smith, a business session is 
scheduled, with Cindy Daw of Am 
arillo district president, presiding. 
Workshops are planned at 11:15 
a.m., with lunch at 12:30 in the col
lege cafeteria.

The district's “ Mr. and Miss 
F T A ”  will be selected in a contest 
at 1 :40 p.m., with prizes for the 
winners given by the Canyon Ro
tary and Dions clubs. Winners re
present the district in a state-wide 
contest.

A talent show and presentation 
of contest winners and new officers 
close the convention. Other dis
trict officers are Emily Ann Pav- 
licek of Hereford, vice-president, 
Carolyn Keller of Wellington, re
cording secretary, and Charles 
Childress of Daihart, financial sec
retary.

Roy Smith, Bob Karr, Jim Ed
na tnater, J. C. Hopkins, John Hardy 
and Alex Swenn will assist with 
the training as well as Beck. ~ 

This la the second training ses
sion held on a district wide basis. 
Dast Monday 40 new Den Mothers 
received the training techniques 
and know - how of the Den Meet
ing. Beck stated that all people 
working with the Cubbing pro- 

should be trained leaders, 
sessions are aimed at that 

purpose. A ll Cub Scouters are in- 
cited to attend, he added.

Pleads Guiltv 
To SW C Charge

Devi G. Carson, 40t N. Yeager, 
entered a plea of guilty late F ri
day to a charge he swindled with 
a worthless $25 check. Ceunty 
court fined Carson $5 plus $32.20

Pampa Policemen 
To Begin Courses

Officers of the Pampa police 
force along with Chief Jim Conner 
will begin a series of ten courses 
in traffic Jaw and accident-invest
igation Monday, Nov. 10. Hie 
courses are sponsored by the De
partment of Public Safety.

Instructors during the ten-day 
session Include Harry Deach, spe
cialist in traffic safety; Capt. San
ford B. Dee, specialist in drivers 
license law: James C. Shaw, spe
cialist in accident Investigation; 
and Alfred R. Stone, specialist In 
traffic law. '

Certificates will be given at the 
conclusion to officers attending the 
entire session. The short course is 
given at last once each year. F i
nal class will be on Nov. 21.

court costs and ordered him to 
make resltution.

The check was signed Sept. 22 
and delivered to Crow’s Humble 
service station. The complaint was 
signed by Owner Floyd Crow, 1816 
N. Banks.

-DINCODN. Neb. (U P I) — Caril 
Ann Fugate's unsigned statement 
about her part in her boy friend's 
slaying of 10 persons was expected 
to be offered this week as evi
dence in her first degree murder 
trial.

Caril, 15, refused to sign the 
statement she made to Deputy 
County Atty. Dale Fahmbruch af
ter her return from Wyoming, 
where she and Charles Stark
weather, 19, were captured last 
Jan. 29.

But Dr. Vance Rogers, president 
of Nebraska Wesleyjn University, 
was a spectator while Fahmbruch 
took the statement and is expect
ed to testify that Caril was n p t 
coerced in any way.

Caril has said she was unaware 
of some of the 10 murders com
mitted by Starkweather in his 
week-long rampage last January, 
and that in others she was an in
nocent hostage, unable to stop 
him. *■

Thau Alpha sorority. Mr. ant 
Mrs.- Gantz and their son, David, 
who is a Junior student at WTSQ
and president of the Alpha 8lgma 
XI, men's fraternity, attended the
reception.

Presbyterian’s Women's A sso c ia 
tion will meet at 9 a.m. Wednes
day in the Eudcational Building
of the church, instead of 2:30 as 
originally reported.

Cooper’s Bar - B  - Q  d in in g  room ,
871 W. Foster, fam ily style meals. 
Open all day Sundays. Closed Mon. 
days.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Wilson,
Shirley and Kim,. 2145 Chestnut, 
spent Sunday in Norman, Okla., 
visiting with their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. David Hig
gins and Angela Dynn.

United Church Women pf Pam- 
pa will observe Wprld Community 
Day on Nov. 7 in Harrah Metho
dist Church, 629 S. Barnes, at 2:30 
p.m. Mrs. Joe Daniels will be ths 
program chairman. Members are 
requested to bring dress - lengths 
and balls of yarn to be sent to 
refugees in other parts of t h s  
world. Women of all churches are 
invited to attend this meeting.

D E N T U R -E Z E
"M irac le  Plastic" Reliner

BETTER W A Y S

1. Sot l  met tv peite er powder 
but a tuba of flowieg plastic.

I.  Molds to shape of vour gums 
gives tighter, batter tit.

1. Cushions sort spots and 
tandar areas

. One application lasts weeki.
I .  Will not stick to gums—

removable at anv t in e , -------
I.  Tasteless, odorlatt, safe.

Satisfaction unconditionally 
guarantttd, 7Jc and 41-26 tubes.

Oot DINTUS-IZI today of:
B & B 

PHARMACY
Ballard at Browning

(Read The News Claanifled Ada)

DO you know that Financial 8uc- 
renn just domin't happen? Ton 
must plan for It. Det Boh Hudson 
help you. He has the greatest sav
ings plan ever. If you can qualify. 
The Gibraltar U fa  of America 
Protective Investment Plan, 

tee or Call

BOB HUDSON
$4)7 Rose Bldg.

PAM PA NEW S  

CLASSIFIED ADS  

GETS RESULTS

BUSY SQUAW—O rinding
com ** Indian style is Mary 
Brown of Phoenix after being 
chosen Princess of the Sunburst 
Tribe In Arizona’s Valley of the 
Sub reeort region.

Thompson’s
SHOP

Use Our Drive-la Window 
M l N. Hobart MO 4-M

H O L D
EVERYTHING 
UNTIL NEXT W EEK...

Then see the one new car 
that’s new in concept

Parks on a postage stamp 

Turns on a dime 

Looks like a lady 

Flies like a bird 

Runs on pin money

And costs less to buy

— 4 -

Scc and drive The LA R K  
at your local Dealers’ soon

ALLE N ’S— With Tomato Sauce and Cheese, No. SOS cane

S P A G H E T T I
ALLE N ’S— New, whole, No. SOS cans

IRISH POTATOES
ALLEN'S— Southern Yams, whole and eat. No. SOS cans

SWEET POTATOES .....
A LLE N ’S— Fancy, No. SOS can

S P I N A C H

FOOD
400 S.RUSSELL

CENTER
1 Block West 
Of S. Cuyler 

1 Block- North 
Of Hwy. 60.

M O  5-3452
OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK-7  A.M. to 7 P.M.

Cloth Bag, Pure Pork

SA U SA G E
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

3  for $ 1 0 0Hill's Best 
20-oz. tumbler

Texas Navel

ORANGES

Lbs.

e-'-v

Hunt’s 46 ox. can

Tomato Juice

Decker’s, Thick Sliced

B A C O N
Lb.
Pkg._________ _

GROUND BEEF
Fresh,
Leon_______I J U l ^

CURED HAM
Whole or A  Q r
Half Lb.

Baker’s Angel Flake, 3V£ 02. size can*

Coconut------- 2 for 29c
lg  the Free Canni*ter

C R I S C O
3 “”Canister
Diamond— Quart Jar

DILL PICKLES 28c

CRANBERRY SAUCE

A P P L E S
Red Delicious 
Bushel_________

Sunkist

L E M O N  S “

Lbs.
Texaa Pink

GRAPEFRUIT

1 Lbs.
Red or Idaho Russet

POTATOES

KimbeU’s 
Strained, 
1-lb . c a n *

5  lor $ 1 0 0 Lb. Bag

__________ __ ___ ^
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
WITH ME.MI6TAH*

s m tk r  c a b s A<t . 3 A S 0 M . t i 4 » » r ^ lM *>, y f ;
5TAMP5 I  FOUND IN THIS BOOK
*(?6 OF A FNE-/UARK 1100 G E R M A N ^  u ° ^ .=  *
JU R IE S /1  MUST WANE- STORED THEM f  * <
HERE IN FULL KNOW LEDGE T H A T  J  
TH EY W OULD B& PRICELESS 5 0 M E #
DAY BUT 8ICAM.& SO BUSY X 0 V ER -/ '7  ^ 5 1
LOOKED THEM/— I ’LL KEEP TH EM  /  A O P F *1* T H  P A g k - J v

OUT OUR W A Y
]M  CONVINCED 
H E S  MAS SOT 
anAiws-TM ey 

KMOW WHO PIP 
TH’ THUMPlW cai 

TH E I« HOUSE 
, WITH A CAME /,

I've h e a r p  ace 
arnuos is aooo
PER RHEUMATISM, 
BUT TH' OUV WHOI  W O N T  D O  i t / 

W HAT HAVe TOU 
GOT TO SAT To  /  
l T t i A T T  ^

M A K E  M O R E  W O R K  FO R  M E , W H X Y A ?1m  a f r a id  t h e - 
p e n a l t y  f o r .
UTTER IN G  T H E  
HALL JM LL BE , 
MOPE SEUER.C.
T U a n  t h a t  .  

■t c it a t io n  / /

T5K/T5K/ WANTS TH ' 3TNOIM'E m  So p p y .LARD,BUT 
IT* W  DUTY AS HAU. 

HONTR3P.T> BSU»
to u  a  Citatio n  FDr. j 
R U N N W G  in  t h e  ^

MALL/ r - H

s h o u l d  PO TH' 
. DISTURBIN’/

RUN N IN 6

HM M ...HE L  
MUST HAVE 

STOPPED FOR
lu n c h :

3 a 50M  
HA5 BEEN 
in v o l v e d

ir.<v'.V.! ,

W O & l l .v L ^ J L  Y  

".u.
Wit h  slow  
m o n e y

B E F O R E * jR.WHMAAi>
> «  N  H I M  «B M >y M* B"M MB lBORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

W HEN Y O U  G O  o u r  
TO N IG H T W EA R  A N  
■H OLD LAM PSHADE 

> » T i S ^ L  F O R A
h a t  «

8lON£>E-WHATDO 
XOONOW?THE BIG 
y , LUG LIKES IT.'—^

DARLING-
HOW •

BEAUTIFULHOW?

W*> TCJ^TPlV U ^ ' Y O U  YVOtAE, V \ N K A , Y C A i’VCt
(bR C X O tO  U P  tOOU), JStV ------------- --------- P-----

YOO UJAMNP, K t E P  I 
O N  UOOUSLY^’ Brttf r— J  *C > ) th.
sowrolo^ ’ tAVt. ' y p  aw
t>UD,THKVS YCUVL ( W M l MB

l a i  s^ k  1 1 1

T’n  KiOUJ T m w  i
c p s n  ■ m i* , w c v e  «v s l e v o r t

T W W  YOU N N ’ WvO<bT OT YOUR 
EAOiSW VS < o «F *  #*0’ %ODt$D\

YS/SVl 
I  m V.

^  ^  J h d ‘; r (  BUT THERE’S MORE TO \ I I
-— ■—  th is  t h a n  hid in '
OUR HUMPBACK \ S K Y  A N ' I W ANT/ I SOT 

PTERODACTYL WAS y  AN' ANSWER...! NUTHIN 
JUST A COMMON FLYIN'JWHAT FOR AN' \ TSAY/. 
LIZARD WITH A MAN 7  WHY/ _ ^

S .  ON rrs BACK/ a 4 v T T ; 'b A S A  L

YALREADY SAID 
.THAT TWICE BE- 
\  FORE ' O N E 
J MORE TIME AN' 

/  I'LL GET SORE.'

OPEN UP [  YEH? WELL, 
BUB HE'S /AWRIGHT rr 

NOT • f  *O N T MATTER 
KlDOIN'/J NOW ANYHOW

• NOWS r v t
ACCOMPLISHED 
M Y MISSION /

IT WORM! w ru . MBVBff MAKE /  H B O 'B  a
IT TO TOWN I ANP THERE ARB / HOUSE. THEY 
NO MOTELS ALONG HERB l MAY PUT US

s»— ------------  —  o iA  u p  roR rue
„ J  'A  .  .  ”  -- j h t  •

frfBaift I  * U L E * H 0 ^ m !

n  WO PAYS 
Li LATER, aj 

THE SMOKIES

THIS IS EARLY .^ .T K aJ U ,IN THE SEASON
FOR THIS MUCH 
SNOW, EASY 11

I  WON'T FORGET 
, WOT YOU PIP 
\ FOR ME ANP
I TH' yarbers  ,

r  KLEES SR'S DRIVING > 
NORTH TO REPORT FOR 
PUT* LULU BELLE. I  LL 
ftO WITH HIM AS FAR AS 
. MY HOME TOWNi a

AHEAP. NO 
CARS HAVE 
PASSED US 

V LATELY! .

Centr 
•dr. ha
aaj’ixMi 
tire E|
BVailHb 
p*i tin 
com 

. The
Hon ha
■BOW t

O F  BALL T H !  
S T U P ID  L U C K

CXJN, WHERE DOES DMT HAVE ME? YD|) *■ 
OWN «W CONTRACT. E  YOU TWNIC TOUTS 
OOaAS ID  SCRAP ME NON THAT YOU r ?  
HAVE JANET BACK - ---------------------^  (

YOU LOW ME J  SHE LOVES MC, 
DON'T YOU? A O I DOPE.' TW(PS

P I"CM,9cr,Y3U T  
KUOW I  LOVE TO J.I 
GUESS I  ALWAYS HAVE/.

SKIP TOU KWOW 
ICAA/TMARRY a

BCV/DO
X N E E D A
HAIRCUT

G O O N  INTO THE 
LIVING ROOM, 

M O R T Y IU  BE 
RIGHT WITH TOU

I  WAS SO )l 
TIRED OP A 

SEEING THIS 
OLD MIRROR 

HANGING / 
> THERE r

-AND I'D LIKE Q, 
TO SEE SOMEBODY 
ABOUT GETTIN' . 

. HIM ON' mA *

THAT'S THE SPECIAL 
FEATURE DIVISION, 
SIR-ROOM 902/

THAT'S THE SCREENING 
BUREAU. SIR .'ONE "

| THAT'S THE > 
1 PROGRAMING 
DEPARTMENT 
SIR-ROOM 750.', /  T5cLi' 

AC Me
MOAOCASTI

COWFANi AC Ml
IROAOCA'

COMPA’

i  SFKV 
\FfATU

I  HOPE TO J 
BREA K  EVEKJ 
W HEN I'M t -  
F IFTY

NOW AT 
FO RTY.

WELL..,! HAD PLANNED  
ON BEING A MILLIONAIRE 
WHEN I WAS THIRTY-.CADCiY WHAT WAS YOUR 

AMBITION WHEN YOU —  
FINISHED SCHOOL ? ̂

SO WHAT/ I HERE'S FIVE BUCKS
sez nobodvcan 
BEAT MV OCERO/

I8NT THAT GREAT? 
540 TIMES WITHOUT 
THE HOOP FALLING  ̂
T6TMEOROUNO' f l !

L E T  ER G O.
TON//

k n o w  so M tB ooy 
WHO CAN SWING 
■\ ITTH 0 U 6 A N 0 G  
A  O F TIM ES WITH-
p|rt OUT IT FILLIN ’/

YCX^ SOĈ KlPI 
LATER —  y -

TRYINfl RICKY
I  W O N D E R  IF 
M O M  W ILL B E  
S U R P O lS E O ! ? .

SO YOU K IL L TH E  
TBHBRMEN -T A K E  
HEIR B O A T - WHERI 
W LLTHAT S E T  YOU

W H A T  K IN D  
S H O U L D  I  

& E T *  r-— '
. TH AT  TO i 
VOU, D E A R  
S U R P R IS E

W g o K

P R IS C IL L A ,  
A N D  B U Y

P t A COCK 5 OAF A T- BUT___ /  i t s  shokc
*  A WONOSPFUL 
OCMHCIOUNCE FINCMN' 
VOU HERE, STEVE T

I'M ON MY 
TWO-WEEK 

ACTIVE 
RESERVE

, E R . . .
l t h a t THE FABULOUS HUMPHREY 

PENNYWORTH.' HE WILL * 
MEET OUR CHAMP, SEAMAN 1

RING HAS 
BEEN SET UP 
ON THE FLIGHT 
DECK A NO THE 
MEN OF THE USS 
VALLEY FORGE 

HAVE ASSEMBLED 
TO WATCH AN 
UNEXPECTED
w r e s tl in g

MATCH DURING 
THE RECREATION 

PERIOD T

HUMPHJ ONE FALL r
MATCH.' r-Y' WRITE HOME ABOUT 

*  OUR BOY 
.— , W INS,' )

\
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BUSINESS REVIEW PACE

M UD A N D  SNOW TIRES
As you can see. Central Tire Works, 618 E. Frederic, is 
all ready to serve you with its recapped and serviceable 
mud and snow tires. These tires have certain advantages 
beyond the low cost. They will go forward or backward 
In mud and snow and they will not sing on bare roads.

You can also have your truck, car or tractor tires re
capped for a fraction of the time and cost that would 
get them done elsewhere. You get real recaps at Central 
Tire Works, recaps with quality rubber and workman
ship that keep your car on the road without bumps.

f^ud And Snow Grip Tires 
Eor Everyone A t Low Prices

Centra! Tire Work a. 618 E. Fred- 
eric, haa mud (r ip  tires at a price 
anybody ran afford. In his modem 
tire shop, Wsrd Maddox makes 
available a large stock of recap
ped tires at a fraction of new tire 
COS'.
: The dual tread for better trac
tion has made Central's mud and 
■now tires a byword with motor- 
1st- The small and large tread 

the extra traction that is need
ed for traveling in Winter months.

'O . ..

expertj^setviee
■rmr television repairmen are 

ichntciana with rears of spectat
ed training and eur shop Is well 

equipped with the latest electronic 
equipment. Yeu can rely always 
on ue far prompt dependable aerv- 
lea.

Pompo'^ Only 

Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

Tires like these give you a 
smoother, quieter nde. Unlike oth
er snow tires, they do not sing on 
bare highways.

You will also find -hat Central 
Tire Works is the rignt place to 
have a tire recapped, that in terms 
of price and efficiency. With such 
precision are tires rounded, after 
recapping, that they have no 
thump from being nut of round.

Afl>n» the tirea are buffafi. thdty 
are balanced to determine the light 
point and this is where extra rub
ber goes. Premium grade, l o n g  

hasting rubber goes into all recap 
Jobs.

Lota of people don't know when 
to have a tire recapped," s a y s  
Maddox. ‘ 'The way to tell when a 
tire is worn down enough to be re- 

1 capped, ia to put a cime in the 
I renter groove. And if you can read 
I the date, it's time to recap.”

Maddox and son Vernop can re
condition any truck, passenger car 

; or tractor tire. You can get a new 
recapped tire at Central Tire Com- 

' pany or you can have your old Ure 
recapped fast. I f  you're in a hurry, 
Maddox will loan you a Ure to use 
while yours is being fixed up.

Central Tire makes short work 
of tubeless tires and the smaller 
tirea that come with uew automo
biles. No harm will come to white 
sidewalls. No heat touches the 
body of the tire in the vuicaniza-

Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

#  Largest Stoch 
In Panhandle

#  Factory to.
You Prlcas

#  Quaranttad Pit

Hall Tire Co.
790 W. Foster

»
Ph. MO 4-SM1

EXPERT
L IN T -F R E C

Dry Cleaning
Pick-l'p and Delivery 

Service

—GUNN BROg. STAMPS—

SERVICE
CLEANERS

81* 8. Cuyler—Ph. MO 9-97BI

tion process. White sidewalls are 
left unscorched and all the elastic
ity remains in the tue.

Improved section molds repair 
breaks, bruises and dents in low 
pressure tirea. Adjustable to t h e 
contour of your tirea. they cannot 
stretch tirea out of round.

The new skid resistant, r e c a p  
tread is made from live, cold rub
ber to precision requ'rementa.

Nor does the Central Tire proc
ess damage the cord body of your 
tire Each retread tire requires a 
close inspection before the n e w  
tread la applied. Safety and econ
omy are always first.

Central Tire can also s a l v a g e  
ripped or punctured Urea with the 
simple application of a Davis 
Truck or Tractor Tire Rellner, also 
designed to cover weather cracks.

Ward Maddox haa been in the 
Ure business for $4 years, 18 of 
them In Pampa. Before coming 
here, he operated a Ure concern in 
Elk City, Okla.

Now Maddox operates a tire shop 
that ia one of the first In the Pan
handle and has received wide rec
ognition in trade journals. Maddox 
or his son Vernon will be glad to 
show you around the factory. There 
is some very fascinating machin
ery operating at all times.

LE N T  TO RUSSIA

During World War 1 [, the United 
States lent Russia 185 aaval craft. 
Including frigates and ice-break- 
era. In addition, 121 merchant ves
sels were sent to Russia u n d e r  
lend-leaae.

Today we see the unlucky ex
pert once more in action against 
Larceny Lou with conditions back 
to normal. The expert remains un 
lucky. Lou continues to win.

North might well have opened 
two clubs instead of one so the 
final three no - trump contract 
was conservative indeed.

Larceny Lou opened the queen 
of hearts. The unlucky expert who 
was declarer counted nine of the 
•pQfcftl tricks ever seen. So did on 
’ Larceny Lou. The expert was 
marked with the diamqpd ace or 
he would have passed at one 
club.

The expert won the opening 
lead, led the eight of diamonds 
and let it ride. Lou won with the

Zale Company 
Opens 100th 
Retail Store

With the formal opening of its 
100th store in November, Za 1 
Jewelry Co. marks a major mile
stone in its 34-year history.

During the past decade, t h e  
number of new retail jewelry out
lets operated by the Texas - based 
chain has quadrupled, with t h e  
most rapid acceleration occurring 
during the past ten months.

Since January, new Zale stores 
have been opening at the rate of 
three every two months. The com
pany today has 17 more stores 
than it had when the year be
gan, with five additional 
rently in various stages of design 
or construction —• three in Texas, 
one each in Louisiana and Iowa.

The 10th store is located in the 
Blue Ridge Shopping Cehter of 
Kansas City, and follows within a 
month the opening of the 99th

Paso, Texas.
The importance of this achieve

ment to each store in the chain 
lies in the customer savings pos
sible through the buying power of 
more than 100 stores.

A single Btore founded in Wich
ita Falls in 1924 by Morris B. Zale 
initiated what is now the nation's 
largest jewelry chain, with a 
volume averaging Tt million 
per month than its nearest com
petitor.

Growth initally was slow’, but 
by 1980 the Zale chain h a d  30 
stores located in eight states of the 
Southwest and the Middle West, 
with a heavy roncerUraion in Tex
as and Oklahoma.

Then, in 1955, Zale's m o v e  
into the mountain states, opening 
stores in Utah, Wyoming, and 
Colorado. In the same year the 
company reached the West Coast 
with an outlet in Seattle, Wash.

The following spring saw t h e  
East Coast included, with a store 
in Georgia. Other Southern states 
added at the same time were Ten
nessee. Alabama, and Mississippi.

In 1957 the first Zale s t o r e s  
were opened In Oregon and A r
kansas.

This year, outlets have b e e n  
established in California, Arizona, 
and Virginia, the latter making 
the chain literally coast to coast, 
with Norfolk and Newport News

We Specialize In 

Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processed

Open 7 Days 
A  Week

HOM fr GEE
^Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

The Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Service 

Water Hauling 

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service
Ph. MO 9-9771 108 g. Wynne 

Completely Insured 
Tom Sanders, Owner, Operator

NORTH (D ) 29
A  A K 8  
V A K 4 S  
e 8 5
. * A K Q J

WEST EAST
Q 9 5 3 a  J 10 7 4

¥  Q J 10 7 ¥ 8 6 2
♦  K J , 0 7 4 3
* 8 6 2  *  10 54

SOUTH 
*  82 
¥ 9 5
♦ A Q 10 9 6 2 
* 9 7 3

No one vulnerable
Nerth East South West
1 * Pass 1 ♦ Pass
2 ¥ Pass 3 ♦ Pass
3 * Pass 3 N T. Pass

Opening lead—¥  Q

|C0NVENIENT|

uRIVE-lw
Shop For Your Favorite

B E V E R A G E
From  Y o u r  C a r

•  Complete Selection 
-  f-T h e  Price is Right

C V C  LIQUOR  
407 W. Foster

king just to see what would hap- 
pen.

He continued with the jack of 
hearts. Dummy's ace won t h e  
trick and after a brief comment 
about partners who did not un
derstand about the slam bonus 
the expert led the five of dia 
monds and finessed his nine. Lou 
took his jack and plenty had hap
pened. The expert was down to 
eight possible tricks and the sure- 
thing contract had vanished into 
thin air.

BLUE LUSTRE THE ANSWER
The swift, gentle cleansing action of Blue Lustre foam restores old forgotten colors to 
new brightness and beauty.

• “ *  '  ft

More And More Housewives 

Turning To Blue Lustre For Rugs

GUARANTEED

E 3 1 ; 1 4 - l
r e c a p p e d
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed tor curing. . ,

Your Impaction Invited

Central T re  Works
•18 E. Frederie MO 4 8781

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
We Build all type* of custom built and Special 
doors and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Dust Proofing «

Let Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Call or Write

PLAINS A L U M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
( L  General Office ft Factory

Phone collect 28*1 nr 8781 Box 88 Panhandle, Texas
The Storm Window That Does What Olliers Attempt To Do!

Specializing In:

• Body Repair
• Auto Painting
• Glass Installation

Free Estimates

BODY 
SHOPFORD'S

In Our New Location 

111 N. FROST • Ph. MO 4-4819

Badminton originated in In
dia several hundred years ago, 
was introduced in England 
about 1873 and came to Am eri
ca about the turn of the cen
tury. In England the sport was 
popularized on the estate of 
the Duke of Beaufort, located 
at Badminton—thus the name.

C Encyclopedia Britannic*

Rebs Accuse 
Government 
Of Kidnapping

HAVANA (U P I) — The Fidel 
C a a t r o rebels h a v e  accused 
the government of seising "hun
dreds”  of iostages and threaten 
ing to "asaasainate”  them in the 
event of rebel violence in Havana 
during Monday's presidential elec
tion.

Rebel sources said the rebels 
had appealed to the Tnternational 
Red Cross, the United Nations and 
the Organization of American 
States to use their good offices 
to assure the safely of the host
ages.

In the midst of a flareup of 
fighting in Orients and Camaguey 
provinces, police were reported to 
have assigned 1,000 prowl cars to 
the greater Havana area to head 
off any rebel attacks and sabo
tage.

The bipod v battle that raged 
Friday between government fore
's and Castro rebels on the out
skirts of Santiago de Cuba, the 
country's second largest city, 
slackened off Saturday after S3 
men were reported killed and a 
number of others wounded.

Army troops dug into heavily 
fortified positions. Sources in San
tiago, capital of rebellious Oriente 
province, said the rebels were de
ploying in the hills surrounding 
the city for another attack.

Fighting was reported in Bay- 
amo in southwestern Oriente and 
at Holguin in the northeast. Hol
guin lost radio contact with Ha
vana. Both are major cities linked 
by a central highway.

A  rebel radio broadcast said a 
Castro lieutenant was killed In a 
90-minute clash In the Jiguana- 
Bavamo area.

Castro forces In Oriente province 
and Camaguey province near 
Francisco were waiting for rein
forcements, the rebel radio said 
In a broadcast that was heavily 
jammety by government stations.

In Santiago, a tense quiet pre
vailed. Havana. 800 miles to the 
west, also was quiet.

More and more housewives of 
this city are finding that B l u e  
Lustre Carpet and Upho^tery 
Cieaner is the best solution they 
have found for the cleaning care of 
fine furnishihgs.

It's  so simple and Inexpensive 
to make an old carpet or rug look 
new again by using the modern 
Blue Lustre method.

This new cleaner is a liquid con
centrate which when mixed with 
water creates a billowy foam. The 
cleaning action of this foam when 
brushed in the carpers or uphol
stery instantly brightens colors 
dulled by'soil, separating the dirt 
particles from the fabric to allow 
easy removal by vacuuming.

Since only foam is used, there 
is no matting of the fibre, no rins
ing needed and carpets are soon 
dry and ready for use again.

Since Blue Lustre removes all

the carpet soil, housewives have 
found that carpets and upholstery 
stay cleaner longer becaua* there 
ia no oily or gummy residue to 
cause rapid resoiling.

Blue Lustre can be used in any 
type of shampoo rug applicator 
with excellent resubs or applied 
with an inexpensive long handled 
brush that ia available. I t ’s safe 
to use on the finest oriental ruga 
as well as wool, cotton, rayon and 
other snythetic fibres.

There is no lingering scent after 
cleaning with Blue Lustre for it 
is absolutely odorless —• and so 
safe to keep around the home be
cause it is non-inflammable too.

When those soiled pathways ap
pear, leading sometimes from the 
front door to the kitchen, it is not 
necessary to go over the enitre 
carpet again because with Blue 
Lustre as your cleaning cgmpan- 
lon, homemakers have found they 
enjoy the advantage of cleantag 
only that part of the floor cover
ing that needs attention. That's 
why so many housewives k e e p  
Blue Lustre on hand all the time 
for little cleaning emergencies.

Cleaning carpets with B l u e  
Lustre coats very little because It 
is so economical to use. One half 
gallon of Blue Lustre concentrate 
is sufficient to clean three 9 x 12 
rugs. I t ’s also available tn other

convenient sizes, quarts and gal
lons. Available now at P a m p a  
Hardware Ce;\

NAMED FOR BROTHER
New York state was named by 

King Charles II, of England, for 
his brother, the Duke of Y  o r k, 
when he ordered New Netherlands 
taken from the Dutch in 184.

R E E L  T W IST  —  Art follows
life for actress Barbara von 
Nady. Born Countess Barbara 
Nadasdy in Hungary 19 years 
ago, she fled the Russians dur
ing the 1956 Hungarian revolt. 
She found sanctuary in Austria 
and was discovered by Director 
Anatole Litvak, who gave her 
an important role in “ The Jour- I 
ney.”  Fate’s twist: The film is 
backgrounded by the Hungarian
revolt of 1958. ______________ j

Advertisement

EASY W A Y  TO KILL  
ROACHES and ANTS
Scientists recommend that you con-' 

f-trol roaclWH* and anla the modpen- 
way — with Johnston's No-Roach. I 
Brushed Just where you want it, 
(table legs, cabinets, sills, asphalt j 
tile, etc.l, the colorless coating 
kill* these pests. It's effective for; 
months, sanitary’ , and easy to use.
8 oz. 89c; pt. *1.69. Get No-Roach 
at Furr Fooda. Buddies, Ideal's.

| Fites, Cretney's, Clyde’s, Perkin's i 
and your local food or drug store.

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions

PAK-ABURGER
NO. 1 No. I

Ph. MO 4-286S •'<> •- Hobort
1608 N. Hobart Ph. MO 9-W16

Phone in Your Order— 
And It Will Be 

' Waiting for You!

COMPLETE
%  Automotive Service

: Brake Service
Front End Service

*r T bs  Newest “Bear”
’* Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
“ Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa"
SIS W. Foeter PH. MO 4-6111

B L O C K S
.r

buy the

/«« Mftftt ret h BIST!«.. .
Pampa ke Co.

417 W. Foeter Dial MO 4-7481

Buy A  Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. $500 
ONLY $1.50 Wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4 8771

PUT YOUR M A TRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

117 W. t o i l e r T ' ’"  Pampa 
PHONE MO 4*891

We'll Taka Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . .  Drive In!

For your complete peace *r
of mind, let us make ne- 
ce««*ry repairs R IG H T !,
A check-up in time will{ 
keep your driving on the 
tefe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
212 N. Ballard Phone M O  4-4666

r*
Double SlrH 

Green Stamps 
On All 

Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling your doctor’s proscription*, we 
me only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO S-5788

BEST OF ALL
Tour SftU Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROW NING

WE CAN NO W RECK  
TOO SM ALL  

OR TOO LARGE

F R E E  
ESTIMATES

PURSLEY'S BODY SHOP
Body Work— Painting— Glass Installation
For Night Wrecker Service Call

Colvin Follii 4-7857 — or—  Frank Skidmore 4-7314
111 W BROWN Ml WAY M MO 4 4AM

I
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By STARKEY W HITEHORN

Five ducks is the daily bag limit this year. Not too 
many years back the limit was 25 per day and very few re
strictions as to the method of taking. My guess is that it is 
more difficult to kill five now than it was 25 then.

In the twenties duck hunters kept live decoys the year 
’round in order to use them during the season. These decoys 
were taken to the lake and placed near the duck blinds. The 
hunters simply waited until their decoys called a circling 
flock of wild ducks to the shooting area.

Even in the twenties and early thirties hunters drove 
hundreds of miles for a few days of duck shooting. Then the 
sky would be filled with these migratory waterfowl. Now the 
pictuure has changed but the specie is still around in great 
numbers to furnish sport for the hunters as well as a few 
choice duck dinners. i- -* - ‘

Duck Hunting Not Too Good
We haven't had excellent duck 

shooting on the high plains for a 
number of reasons In the past 
few years. One of the main rea
son is due to nature in that most 
of the lakes have all been dry. 
Another reason is the fact that 
food Wasn't plentiful and t h e  
ducks- searched for more favorable 
winter quarters. Still another is 
the fact that the hunter simply 
field to make any pre-season ef
forts about arranging for a place 
to hunt and arranging pits or 
blinds. Live decoys are illegal but 
not so with the artificial ones.

I f  one or more hunters would 
locate a choice pond, make a 
deal with the pond owner and then 
construct blinds and arrange de
coys, the plastic type, their labor 
would be rewarded. The average 
hunter waits until the season 
opens, buys a box of shells, oils 
up his gun and sets off into the 
open spaces in search of ducks. 
This type of hunter will, usually 
come home, after driving a hun
dred or eo miles, w<th an empty 
game bag.

Driving out into the country In 
search of any kind of hunting and 
expecting a successful hunt is al
most a thing of the past. Even 
2# years ago duck and goose hunt
ing wasn't a snap. In fact, Lex 
Board, youthful deputy sheriff, 
and I  left Borger in the autumn 
of '2# and travelled down to near 
Panhandle and spent a morning 
of duck and goose hunting with 
the game bag filled with nothing 
as we travelled back to Borger in 
Mr. Board’s '29 Ford. Mr. Board 
lives in Morse but it is my guess 
that he does very little duck hunt
ing today, especially since t h e  
migratory game bird population 
isn't nearly so great as it was 
In

With some floods or heavy 
trash - moving and gully - wash
ing rains we could have ample 
high plains lakes, but if we don’t 
have falling weather in abun- 
dancet the duck and goose shoot
ing in the top part of the Pan

BACK IN  BOSTON— Evidently having given up on him
self as a pitcher, Gene Conely of the Milwaukee Braves 
returned to Boston, where he launched his National 
League baseball career —  but in an entirely different 
game— with the Boston Celtics. Here the towering right
hander is flanked by Mike Farmer, left, and Ray Felix 
of the New York Knicks.

Lane Beats Rap' 
Against Lefties

United Press International 
By OSCAR FR A LE Y

NEW YORK (U P I) —Back in the 
days when Joe Louis was enlist
ing various pugilists in his “ bum 
of the month club’ ’ the dark de
stroyer was offered a bout with 
a gladiator named Melio Bettina.

Melio, recognized in New York 
state as the light heavyweight 
champion of the world, was a 
southpaw. This, in ordinary lan
guage means, he was left-handed.

And Louis had never engaged 
in hostilities with someone who |

It's All Over 
But Playoffs 
In 3-4A Loop

Borger has only one 'te a m  to 
worry about now — Wichita Falls, 
in the bi-district playotfs.

With the championship race all 
but mathematically decided in Dis
trict 3-4A, the spoU'ght shifts this 
week to the dogfight for third, 
fourth, fifth, and sixth places.

Barring m ajor upsets, neither 
loop - leading Borger or second- 
place Lubbock is in much danger 
this week. Lubbock hosts Pampa 
and Borger Jaunts to Am arillo to 
take on the Sandies.

However, the other four teams 
could gain or lose quite a bit of 
ground. Third place Palo Duro 
leads Tascosa and Monterey (tied 
for fourth) by a half-game, .and 
has a game-and-a-half margin 
over Plain view.

Monterey will be favo/ed to cop 
over Plainview, but Ofe Bulldogs 
are playing at home, and have 
proved to be tough on occasions 
this season.

Tascosa will play Palo Duro in 
Amarillo's second - straight intra
city battle. This one should be a 
toss-up. The Dons have a better 
season record, but Tascosa h a s  
seemingly improved with every 
game.

D ISTRICT 3-4A 
(Season)

Verdict In For 5-AA, 2-A 

Jury Still Out In 1-B 'Case
”  ■■•(4k an A K *>a/<A»/l 1*. )i

one pilot, “ nobody wants to fight 
him. I f  he’s an opponent, he's 
tough to fight and usually he’ll 
make your boy look bad even if 
you win.

Think Left-Handed
“ The trouble with most ,of 

them,’ ’ he added, “ is that they 
think left-handed, too.’ ’

This seems like a bad rap to 
hang on a fellow simply because Monterey 
he downs his vegetables with his ' 
left hand or jabs with his right.
You might think, to listen to the

handle will not be ideal, however took a menacing stance from this h «  n*  folk*- that «°uthpaw» were
it should be from fair to good in 
certain specific localities.

Bird Dog Trials Scheduled
Many high plains hunters are 

returning from Colorado d e e r  
hunting excursions. The success 
seems to be somewhat better this 
fall than last. Also, the quality of 
the venison seems to be better. 
Nevertheless, many of the hunters 
are returning empty * handed. One 
party from Booker, a group of 
four, returned with three deer, all 
does, I  believe. From the way the 
story comes to me it seems as 
If two of the hunters from Booker, 
Mike Whitehom and friend, zero
ed In on a doe and a fawn and 
both fired at the same time. When 
they walked to their quarry there 
were other hunters who arrived 
at the kill and claimed both pieces 
of venison. The Booker pair didn't 
argue the point but very little and 
surrendered their kill to cheaters.

In my opinion. It wouldn't take 
but about one dose of this kind 
of medicine to cause an honest 
hunter to quit deer hunting for 
keeps. One of the twosome was 
a highschool football player in his 
early teens. —-

October 31 to November l  will 
mark the running of the 1958 fall 
field trials for the Panhandle 
Bird Dog Association near Cana
dian. Field trialing with pointing

Of course, there are several ob
jective stakes for dogs but the 
number one to me is the one for 
the gun or shooting dogs. Some 
scoff at the idea of a field trial 
dog to go bird hunting with but 
the strange thing about this is that 
the judges are looking for a "dog 
that they would like to kiioOt birds 
overt’ in the gun dog event.

Wade Cutchln will be one of the 
judges. Mr. Cutchin has judged 
major trials throughout the south
west, east and southeast, as well 
as In Canada. This particular 
judge has been following bird dogs 
and the game longer than most 
of the handlers are old. A  place
ment under this veteran should be 
considered cherished by any dog 
handler.

The Panhandle club conducts Its 
trials strictly In the amateur 
bracket. All any dog owner needs 
do to become a member of this 
club Is plank down tne two dol
lars for the membership fee. Any 
amateur can run his dog in this 
noted event If the entry fee is 
paid. All the difference between 
the bird-hunting crowd and field 
trial group is that some do not

dogs isn’t something new. I t  all | wish to compete under the eyes 
started before the turn of - t h e  of a recognized field trial Judge 
century. For more than sixty (I  have some good dogs but I  don’t 
years, there have been staged expect anyone to take my word 
contests by a recognized set of for it. I f  my dogs win laurels in 
rules and regulations for the ideal!this event, then their trophies will 
type of bird dog. * speak for their ability.

f/

side of the torso.
“ I  w ill go down to the gym 

and work out with a southpaw,”  
Louts said. “ Then I  will let you 
know.”

Joe wasn't gone long. And his 
reply was emphatic.

” 1,”  he asserted firmly, ' ’don't 
want absolutely nothing whatso
ever to do with no southpaws. 
Bettina Is out.” '

The Brown Bomber’s reaction is

alb left-handed shortstops.
But one lad who has survived 

this attitude remarkably is Kenny 
Lane, the Muskegon, M i c h . ,  
lightweight who tackles Lahouan 
Godih, the alphabet soup Algerian 
from Paris, in Friday night's tele
vised fight from Syracuse.

W L Pts. Op.
Borger 7 1 241 86
Palo Duro 6 2 145 98
Lubbock R 2 115 79
Taacosa 4 3 94 91
Monterey 3 4 168 139
Plainview 3 4 83 94
Amarillo 2 5 68 136
Pampa 1 6 58 139

(District)
W L Pts. Op.

Borger 5 0 120 60
Lubbock 3 1 61 46
Palo Duro 3 2 65 53
Tascosa 2 2 48 51
Monterey 2 3 119 65
Plain vtaw — 3- 8 34 74
Amarillo ' 1 3 43 86
Pampa 0 6 33 83

The verdict is in for districts 5- 
AA and 2-A.

Perryton and White Deer have 
been found guilty, beyond a rea
sonable doubt, of being district 
champions, and sentenced to enter 
the bi-district playoffs.

But the jury is still out in six- 
man district 1-B — and will be fpr 
at least 12 days.

The championship race in 1 - B 
was in a scramble last week and 
is even more so now. Miami and 
Mobeetie are tied for the lead with 
5-1 marks; but because af the can
cellation of a game scheduled F r i
day between Miami and Morse, 
Mobeetie has two loop contests 
scheduled, while Miami has only 
one.

Unless the Miami - Morse game 
is rescheduled, Mobeetie c o u l d  
possibly win the title by beating 
Booker and Channing, no matter 
what Miami does in its remaining 
game against Booker.

Further clouding the situation is 
the fact that Booker could grab a 
share of the title, by beating both 
Miami and Mobeetie. Booker has 
a strong team and is capable of

Carling Open 
Qualifiers Play 
Ijl Wind, Rain

ATLAN TA  (U P I)-Q u a llfe rs  for 
the $25,000 Carling Open g o l f  
tournament Nov. 5. 6, 7, and 9 
ran Into a sharp-cutting 40-mile 
per hour wind and slippery, rain- 
soaked greens Sunday and a 1- 
over-par 83 was good enough to 
get under the cutoff mark.

Sixty-ohe of 95 non-exempt en-

doing it. .
In 5-AA, the only thingaMn doubt 

are second and fjurth places 
and they could be decided this F ri
day.

Quanah should have an easy time 
hanging on to its share of second 
place when it travels to Childress. 
In the other district contest, at 
Wellington, the Skyrockets c o u l d  
stay tied for second by beating 
Shamrock, or the Irish could 1 1 e 
for fourth place by upsetting the 
•Rockets. Perryton will play a non- 
district game, at Guymon.

Only White Deer and Memphis 
can breathe easy in 2-A. The Bucks 
have the title in the bag,, for all 
practical purposes, and Memphis,

★  ★  ★

Top O' Texas
Grid Views

DISTRICT 2-A 
(Season)

W L T Pts. Op.
White Deer 
McLean 
Lefors 
Canadian 
Panhandle 
Clarendon 
Memphis

305 58
197 98
218 78
228 178 
122 123 
52 127 
44 385

Last Week's Results
White Deer 22, McLean 8; Pan

handle 30. Memphis 0; Canadian 
22, Lefors 8.

This Week’s Schedule 
Canadian at Clarendon; McLean 

at Lefors; Panhandle at W h i t e  
Deer.

(District)
W L  T  Pts. Op.

White Deer 
McLean 
Canadian 
McLean

la s t Week's Results
Borger 31, Monterey 28; P a l o  

Duro 15, Pampa 8; Lubbock 15, 
Plainview 6; Tascosa 21, Am aril
lo S.~

This Week’s Schedule
Borger at Amarillo; Monterey at 

Plainview; Pampa at Lubbock; 
Tascosa at Palo Duh> (Saturday).

Lane has been very busy with i ^  .  - _  .
a total of 59 fights, and very sue- Colleges Going

For Field Goals
cessful with 53 victories over that 
stretch.

typical of those in the boxing ! te u t  the ” 1 told you to^ guys 
trade. Managers shy away from 'o f boxing will point out that Lane 
left-handers and so do opponents, never has won the lightweight ti- 

” I f  he's your boy,”  explained tie.
Only Nine Lefties

In rebuttal, you can say “ al
most.”  He b o x e d  rightwetght 
champion Joe Brown last July 
and it was so close that Brown

HARVESTER M IXED LEAGUE

Team *W  L  W L
Sears Roebuck 1 S 25 7
LfUllBUIig O 3
M. D. Snider 8 1

«  1 '71
lTVi 14%

Smiths Shoes 1 3 15% 16%

I M Tret-O-Lite 1 8 IS 19

ir
■ a.

BAB Phar. 1 8 12 20
BAL Food 2 1 11% 20%

1 • Frazier Drlg. 3 1 10 22

1 ^ , High Team Game; B—B Phar-

£
macy, 791

High Team Series; M. 
er, 2230

D. Snld-

fill — High Individual Gam e: D o n
Ormson, Ormson's, 198; Jean Orm- 
son, Ormson’s, 178 

High Individual Series; D o n  
Ormson, Ormson’s, 574; Jesn Orm-
son, Ormson’s, 468

____ IAMBI M . e  I n n l ' S "  1

Team *W L
Shamrock Service 8 1

I  g Cree Driling Co. 4 0
1  O White House Lumber 3 1

1 £ Groninger k  King 2 2

1 B Skellytown Auto Salvage 2 2

1 0 Moses 4 0
Coca Cola 1 3

I  s Hawkins Radio A TV  Lab. 0 4
x Frank Dial T ire Co. 1 8

I  /-v Pampa Ice Co. ( 2 2

1 “ Anderson Western Wear 2 2
Thompson Rx 0 4

High team gam e: 
Service, 742

Shamrock

E l i High team aeries: 
Service, 2079

Shamrock

kins, 201
High individual aeries; LO Haw- 

kina, 497

S «ad  The News Classified Ads.

DUSTERS LEAGUE

Team W L W L
Tsa 0 4 19 13
Crow Humble 8 1 19 18
Kyles 4 0 16 16
Dorothy's 1 3 10 22

High Team Game: Kyles, 912
High Team Series; Kyles, 2609
High Individual Game: R u t h  

Blumer, 169 %..-.
High Individual Series: R u t h  

Blumer, 443
MENS SCRATCH LEAGUE 

Team W L  W L
Team No. 3 8 1 H
Team No. 6 1 8 II
Team No. 1 4 0 13 7
Team No. 2 4 0 11 9
Team No. 4 0 4 8 14
Team No. 5 0 4 0 20

High team game: Team No. 3,
J . - 1 ............ , ,  -J

High team series: Team No. 3, 
Stephenson, 2147

High individual g a m e :-  Jerry 
Coley, 230 

High individual series: J e r r y  
Coley, 632

LSU, Rutgers 
Stay Unbeaten

NEW YORK (U PD — Louisiana 
State and Rutgers are the nation's 
only major colleges among a total 
of 22 today with perfect football 
records.

L.8.U. defeated Mississippi, 14-9,
Saturday night in a game involv
ing two teams with perfect rec
ords to extend its victory total to 
seven. Rutgers downed Delaware,
37-20, to run its victory total to 
six.

There were four schools in all 
with eight victories, eight with 
seven, seven with six, two with 
five and one with four. Kearney in the Sym an<* convert him 
(Neb.) and Northeastern O k la -1into *  r ‘ght • hander. Most of the 
homa, two of the schools with ft004* hookers you see are nat- 
eight victories, complete their jura  ̂ left-handers, 
season this week, as do four of ■ Dave Chamley, the British Em- 
the schools with seven victories. [ pire lightweight champion, is a

Wheaton (111.), unbeaten and un-1 southpaw and, along with Lane, 
tied through seven games, has may help to give the left-handers 
scored the most points among the a new s t a n d i n g .  It is to be 
perfect record teams -  320— and doubted, however, because the 
Rochester (N .Y .), with six v ic
tories, has permitted the fewest — 
six.

NEW YO RK (UPD  The na- 
tion's college football teams have

Clarendon
Memphis

135 34
18 202 

116 86 
110 58
54 48
48 81
18 202

join with about the same number 
of exempt top-name pros Wednes
day in a field of 123 that will be QUanah 
shooting for a top prize of $3,500. perryton 

I f  the winner is one of four Wellln„ ton 
previous Carling champs who are ghamrock 
enured in this sixth annual event Childress 
there will be a bonus of $5,000 
and a total first-place purse of 
$8,500. The quartet shooting for 
that added purse are defending 
champion Paul Harney, Dow Fin- Wellington 
sterwald (1958), Doug Ford (1965) !a ,u d reaa 
and Julius Boros (1954). C a>i 
Mtddlecoff. winner of the first I

DISTRICT 5 AA 
(Season)

W L T Pts.
Quanah 6 2 0 271
Perryton 6 2 0 204
Wellington 2 5 1 98
Shamrock 2 6 0 84
Childress 2 7 

(District)
0 92

W L T Pts.
Perryton 3 0 0 149
Quanah 1 1 0 70
Wellington 1 1 0 42
Childress 1 2 0 52
Shamrock 0. 2 . 0 26

the crew cuts since the days of 
the old drop kick but the play- 

hasn't been up on a soap box f<r*pay boys' ace in the hole on
demanding that Lane fight him 
again.

True there have been only nine 
left •. handed champions in the 
whole history of boxing. These 
were Bettina, middleweights Lou 
Brouillard, T iger Flowers, A1 Mc
Coy and Johnny Wilson; welter
weight Young Corbett H I; ban
tamweight Jimmy Carruthers; 
featherweight Freddie Miller and 
flyweight Jackie Paterson.

But the truth is that most man
agers, when they see a likely 
prospect who is left-handed, put

Last Week's Results
Carling tn 1953, wont be able to, p erryton 50. Wellington 6; Chil- 

gotten the “ message”  from the play because of a recent illness.1 ,jregg m  Shamrock 20 
professionals a t long last. j John Dalrymple of St. Clair i This Week’s Schedule

The ''message ' in this case Shores. Mich., turned in the best j q uanah *t Childress; Perryton 
happens to be the field goal, an qualifying ecore Sunday, a two- '-at Uuymo„ .  shamrock at Welling- 
obscure scoring weapon among over-par 74. Two other far north-!ton

erners, Jerry MaGee of Toronto.
Canada, and Tom Talkington of 
Ypsllanti, Mich., tied for second 
at three-over-par 75s. !Mobeetis

The Carling will stretch out 72 Miami
attack right along.

Along the pro circuit you’ll o f
ten hear a coach tell his quarter
back; "Settle for three If yoU 
can’t get ax.”

There was a lot of “ setting for 
three”  along the collegiate trail 
the past weekend, too, and United 
Press International survey dis
closed today.

The survey showed 11 schools 
that “ went to r three”  15 times. 

'One of them -Purdue—established 
a Big Ten record by making two 
field goals in a 31-8 romp- over 
Illinois, while Georgia Tech per

DISTRICT I B SIX MAN
(DUUrct)

W L  Pt*. Op.
5 1 217 92
S 1 294 73

holes of play over five days. Sat Booker 4 2 246 121
urday, Nov. 8. will be an off day channing 1 5 KM 285
because of the conflicting Georgia Morse 0 6,087 379
Tech * Ciemson football game j R e .ult»
which will be played here. ! , 4 channing 19: Mo-

Heading the packed field for beetle 49. Fiomot 7; Morse et Ml-
that first 18-hols round Wednes- aml, cancelled.
day over the 7,004-yard, par-7; 1 This Week'e Schedule
Cherokee Town and Country Club Turpin at Miami; Mobeetie at 
course will be most of the top Booker. Morse at Channing.
golfers in the nation. | ____________________

These will Include National 
Open champion Tommy Bolt; Na
tional PGA champion Finster-

eqau
prejudice is too ancient.' But one 
thing is sure. Lane is a southpaw

mitted Tommy Wells five shots at wald; current leading money win- 
the crossbars before he finally hit ner and Masters champion Arnold 
for the margin of victory In a Palm er; former Masters, PGA 
10-8 decision over Duke. and Carling champion Ford; Billy

•------------------------Casper; Art Wall Jr.; Frank
A P P L Y  FOR GAMES Stranahan; Jay Hebert; Bob Ros-

F INLAND  (U P I) — The Lahti | burg; Fred Hawkins and Mike 
Town, which organized the world Souchak
ski championships last winter, 
will apply for the 1964 wtnter 
Olympic games. Informed sources 
have told the United Press Inter-

who will give you a good fight. 1 national.

Nearly all of the top pros will 
be present. Most prominent ab
sentees will be Sammy Snead, 
Ben Hogan, Ken Venturi and Mid- 
dlecoff.

Buffalo Bisons 
Lead AHL Teams

United Pres* International
The Buffalo Bisons hold a com

manding eight-point lead — their 
largest of the season after rack
ing up a pair of wins during the 
weekend In the American Hockey 
League.

The Bisons, led by scoring ace 
Bill Sweeney, clubbed the Prov
idence Reds, 6-1, Sunday night, to 
extend their latest winning skein 
to three games.

with an 0-5 record, isn’t goir 
where.

However, there will be a t 
scramble for positions betweo 
other five teams, during th». 
two weeks. McLean, Lefors, 
dtan, Panhandle, and Cist 
could all finish In Just abouil 
order. Second-place McLean] 
Canadian by a half-gme. 
and Panhandle by a gan 
Clarendon by two games.

Phillips Coulll 
Cinch Crown 
This Week

United Proas Internatio*;

Odessa at Abilene In AAAA1 
Phillips at LeveUand in AAA; 
vide the sparks to an action* 
ed Texas schoolboy football1 
this week in which 10 gamen 
involve district leaderships 

These four powers all an 
10 caliber, Abilene ranking I 
and Odessa No. 9 In AAAA 1 
Phillips No. 8 and LeveUand |
5 in AAA and the wlnncn; 
their games are due to marrt< 
into the state playoffs lets 
month.

In fact, Odessa and 
could all but sew up playoff I 
with victories. The AAAA 
would have only oft-beaten 
land left to play after Ab 
while the AAAA Blarkhawko 
have an equally Inept ren 
foe in Hereford.

Two other teams could 
into the playoffs this week* a 
They are AAAA  Borger. 
meets Amarillo High, and Pea 
Worth Handley, which meetâ Q 
rollton. in a AAA game. j  

Winners of the eight other t&wi 
99 I down gmaes couldn’t be sun <
881 the playoff trip, but at )«ast 1 

» f  them would be on a dovra 
grade leading in that direct)* ] 

This half dozen would 
from such games as Yslets at I 
Paso Bowie and Houston Ri 
vs Houston 8am Houston in.

33 and Aldine at Brenham. Lam 
Consolidated at El Campo. 
ville at Kingsville and Falfun 
at Pharr-Xan Juan-Atamo in 

In 15-AAAA San Antonin Jef* 
son and Alamo Heights collide 1 
s share of the lead with Htrlii 
dale, which still has to be 

In 8-AAA. Waxahachie is at 
estine with s share of the 
with Athens at stake. Athengi 

'plays both.-
Fort Worth Carter, Pae 

and Sen Antonio Tech, along *id| 
Borger end Uandley, own 
puted leads, but only Carter 1 
much chance of making the ptoê  
offs this week. Carter plays 
less Fort Worth Teph, but 
have to have an assist of a I  
chal victory over A rlingtoi 
Heights to be sure of a playo 
spot.

Pasadena and Tech each ks’ 
three games to go. Pasadsna 
favored to win all three hsrdii) I 
but Tech ha* two of lta rougbrkl 
customers, Laredo and Alice, b| 
dispose of.

■ N
FIGHT MANAGER IMPROVE?

NEW YORK (U P I) — P h y s io l  
at Metropolitan Hospital 
George Biddles, manager of * « ’> 
erweight champion Hogan Kill 
Baasey of Nigeria, la lmprovwll 
Biddles, 54, went to the hospitell 
Thursday y id  was reported d| 
critical condition on Friday-

30
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IN  N A T IO N A L  FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Giants Upset Cleveland Browns

GARDEN LANES LEAGUE

Team W L W L
Anderson* 8 1 20 12
Crouch Of. Eq. 8 1 20 12
Boxwell Bros. 1 8 19 18
Hi Fash. Beauty 8 1 19 18
Citisena Bank 8 1 16 16
Garden I.anes 1 8 13 19
Esquire Lounge 1 3 11 21
Pampa Lbr. 1 8 10 22
- High Team Game; 
Bank. 756

O ld  1 c e n a

High Team Series: 
Beauty Shop, 2138

Hi - Fashion

High Individual Game; Ann Ibt-
son, Hi-Faahion Beauty Shop, 180 

High Individual Aerjes: Pat Wil
liams, Box well Bros., 434

By E AR L WRIGHT 
United Press International

“ Stop booing poor old Charley 
and bring on those Baltimore 
Colts.”

That was the New York Giants' 
slogan today as they gloated over 
a 21-17 Sunday t r i u m p h  that 
snapped Cleveland’s five-game 
winning streak and 'eft them only 
a game behind the Browns In the 
National Football I^etigue's East
ern Division. •

Next 8unday the Giants enter
tain the ■ league's only remainiiMMeaeMeveMsiMlaMwsibM^MSbMnsesMeM**.--
unaefeatqn team, the gallcpidg 
Colts who crushed the Green Bay 
Packers 58-0. Baltimore, aided by 
.the Rams’ 41-35 victory over the 
Chicago Bears before 100,474 at 
Los Angeles, took a two-game 
lead in the Western Division.

Who's "poor old Charley?”  
That's Charley Conerly, 87 going 
on 38, the grey-halred Mississippi 
cotton farmer and ex-Marine who 
has played quarterback for the 
Giants for 11 years. The fans 
booed Charley at the Polo- 
Grounds, they boo him now at 
Yankee Stadium, and 78,404 
stunned Clevelanders felt like g iv
ing him a record razzing Sunday 
tn their mg’ WWntetpin srkdium.

Fires Touchdown Passes
Because it was old Charley, 

hammered and pounded as be 
has been for so many years by 
Cleveland's aggressive defenders, 
who fired the three scoring 
passes that handed the Browns

their first 1958 defeat. The 
Giants, 10-point underdogs and 
playing without all-league half
back Frank Gifford, kept the 
Browns from taking a three-game 
lead and breaking the Eastern 
race wide open.

Hugh McEjhenny's 32-yard run 
in the final four minutes gave the 
Forty-Niner^ a 24-21 victory over 
the 'D etroit Lions before 59,213 
San Francisco fans; Norm Van 
Brocklln’s one-yard toss to Dick 
Bielskl with 17 seconds to play 

Kag>—

! BrWJl) the league's top rusher
and scorer, raced 58 yards to 
Score. But it was a different 
story in the second half wheb the 
New York defense kept the 
Browns ’ from crossing t h e i r  
own 40.

Conerly, who had fired a 89- 
yard scoring pass to Bob Sehnel- 
ker in the second quarter, cli
maxed a 77-yard third period 
drive with a 15-yard touchdown 
heave to Alex Webster. The New

21-21 tie with the Cardinals at 
Chicago, ami Bobby l-eyne's two 
touchdown passes paced the 
Steelers to a 24-16 victory over 
the Washington Redskins at Pitts- 

j burgh.
[ But Conerly produced Sunday's 
key N F L  story as a record six- 

I game attendance of 328,431 shot 
i the pro league toward a crowd 
mark for the seventh straight 
year. Sunday's Bears - Rams 
crowd was the second largest In
dividual throng in league history, 
topped by the 102,388 attendance 
for the 1957 Rams-Forty-Nlners 
game at Ix>s Angeles.

With Don Heinrich. New. Yogk.’e  
other quarterback, sidelined with 
an ankle Injury, Conerly had to 
go all the way. And things looked 
bright for the Browns when Ken 
Konz stole one of "poor old Char
ley's passes and raced 46 yards 
to g ive them a 17-7 halftime lead.

Two minutes befora that, Jim

NFL Standings
Eastern Division 
W. L. T- Pet. PF.

Cleveland 
New York 
Chi. Cards 
Washington 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia

PA.
0 .833 192 122
0 .867 126 94
1 .400 140 147 
0 .333 111 152
0 338 96 181
1 .200 124 161

Western Division
W. L. T. Pet. PF. PA. 

Baltimore 6 0 0 1.000 234 94 
Chi. Bears 4 2 0 .887 193 142
I<os Angeles 3 3 0 .500 177 188
San Fran. 8 3 0 500 100 153 
D etroit. . . ,J .U4 1 .20Q 022 »71 
Green Bay 1 4 1 200 109 199 

Sunday's Result* 
Pittsburgh 24 .Washington 18 
Chicago Cards 21 Philadelphia 21 
New York 21 Cleveland 17 
Baltimore 58 Greer Bay 0 
San Francisco 24 Detroit 21 
Los Angeles 41 Chlcgo Bers 35

when their punter, Don Chandler, j 51,333 fans, 
was roughed by Paul Wiggin and 
Conerly threw 10 yards to Web
ster for the winning touchdown 
early In the final period.

Conerly’s three t o u c h d o w n  
passes gave him a total of 140, 
moved him Ahead of Sid Luck- 
man of the^pears (139) and left 
him second only to Sammy 
Baugh of the R e d s k i n s  (187) 
among N F L  touchdown tossers.

v __. . . .  . „  Brown, who averaged 163 rush........ - — ------ — •
Y kera the" *ot to kMP th<> b>11 ing^ardJL Ju.lU3 .LuL fl.ve .gawM- George Helaa ol UiaBtam

was “ held" to 113 In 13 tries 
while Mel Triplett o f the Giants 
gained 116. Brown now has 928, 
only 218 short of Steve Van 
Buren’s season record of 1,148.

The New York defense probably 
faces a stiffer task next Sunday 
in a Baltimore club that haa 
averaged 39 points a game.

John Unitas of the Colts threw 
scoring passes to Leeny Moore 
and Alan Ameche 8unday before 
he was taken to a hospital with 
a possible cracked rib. George 
Shaw replaced Unitas and threw 
scoring passes to Lenny Lylee, 
Jim Mutscheller and Bert Rechl-
ehar during a cold rain before

Tlie Colts owe a vote of thanks 
to the Rams in general and Jon 
Arnett in particular for helping 
them boost their lead to two 
games. Tom Wilson scored three 
times for the Rams but it was 
Arnett who really wrecked the 
Bears. Jon rushed for 90 yards, 
gained 118 on punt returns and 
71 on passes and was described 
as "one of the greatest of all 
time in football”  by Coach

v/
NEEDS260?

<1

Coach Jim Lee Howell of the 
Giants, a staunch supporter of 
Conerly during years of criticism, 
praised Triplett and his defense 
at Cleveland.

“ We were very pleased with 
Triplett’s p 1 a y ,"  Howell aaid. 
"Our strategy was to stop Brown, 
Ray Renfro (Cleveland's Ranker 
back) and Bob M 'ell (the left 
halfback) In that er. It was 
our best game of e year by 
far.”

“ The statistics tell the etory of 
the game,”  Coach Paul Brown 
said, “ We completed only four of 
14 passes. Our passes Just weren't 
opeoljig up New Yorx'e defence ”

GUARANTEED  USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Track Rises
•  Good Selection of 14”  Slsee

HALL TIRE CO.
780 W. Foster MO 4 88*1

(LOANS APPROVED PAST)

W IT H

S.I.C.
Monthly gsymesN ef e*iV* 
$14 24 (14 month.) will re- 
MK yeur $240.00 loos. A*J. 
et S.I.C. yee get EAST
*«m «* en your
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THE FAMFA Ua il .1L NEWS 
M ONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1958 7Voters Faced With 

Three Alternatives
/X.

policies of weak- 
and appeasement

* * 1

Editors: The following dispatch-.again if those 
es were written for United Press | ness, retreat 
International by the chairmen of .were followed, 
the Republican and Democratic | I f  the Democrats win the Con- 
national committees. They are gress, those who follow the Ache- 
offered for side-by-side publics- son line on foreign policy would

\

iN T IF IC A L L Y  A R T IS T IC —Resembling the Trylon and 
pphere, symbols of the 1S39 New York World’s Fair, a 
J-cr-C missile and a plastic-domed radar unit team up at a 
ia l display in Washington, D C. Jupiter-C is the rocket 
I  put the first U S satellite in orbit. The dome houses a 
pes  •’Krescanar," Frequency Scanning Mobile Radar.

— mmmm

lie Puts Away His 
blitical Shotgun

Ijr M ERRIM AN SMITH 
kited Press International

tion. subject the administration to two 
years of heckling, criticism and 
sabotage which would weaken the 
hand of the President in dealing 
with the Communists.

Illusion of Disunity 
Already this year, these men 

American voters as he goes j,ave voiced words which were

By MEADE ALCORN 
Republican National Chairman 

Written for U PI

Three clear-cut alternatives face
the
to the polls Tuesday.

1. Should President Eisenhower, 
who brought peace to Korea and 
has maintained it with firm poli
cies based on moral principles, 
be saddled with a radical-domi
nated Congress loud with Demo- J 
crat voices of appeasement? Or 
should Congress be in the hands 
of Republicans who stand should- 
er-to-shoulder with the President 
against appeasement and for firm 
ness, the only policy which will 
maintain the peace?

'2. Should legislative power be 
entrusted to men of such little 
faith in America that they preach 
“ depression”  in an attempt to 
frighten and divide Americans? 
Or should the Congress be guided 
by Republicans who believe in and 
trust the capabilities of Americans 
and the economic system which 
has given us record a high living 
standards?

3. Should Congress be controlled 
by men who, through dependence 
for campaign contributions, blind
ly vote the line of the labor 
bosses whose e x c e s s e s '  have 
shocked the conscience of Amer 
ica. Or should the Congress be 
controlled by Republicans whose 
party has b r o u g h t  Am erica’s 
workers their greatest level of in 
come and security. Only a GOP 
Congress will have .enough forti 
tude to pass legislation to protect

quickly picked up by the inter
national Communist propaganda 
machine which is trying desper
ately to picture Americans as di
vided in the face of challenge.

Democrats will use the Congress 
as a sounding board with which 
to fabricate issues for the 1960 
election. In the realm of foreign 
policy alone, the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee already has 
allocated hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for a socaled ' ’investiga
tion.”

Can anyone doubt this would be 
used as an official forum by every 
Democrat politician intent on 
undercutting the President? While 
the President faces the Commu
nists with his firm policy for 
peace, the Democrats would be 
yapping at his heels constantly 
and a false illusion of disunity 
might be produced.

As the President said in his 
letter to Senator Green, creation 
of such an illusion of disunity 
might make “ almost inevitable” 
conflict which all thinking Ameri
cans are working to prevent.

That's the big 1958 issue—Insure 
peace with a Republican Congress.

j  and returned to the less personal 
|lly disturbing role of chief execu-

bflNGTON (U P I) —  Presi- Uve- 
dtftsenhower has put awa) his Eisenhower naturally will w atch  union members against bossism 
10*1 shotgun untl another sea- U** Tuesday election results with and racketeer raids, 
s it  vote-hunting for his party Intense interest, but his target j Vital Issue: Keep Peace
-T— -------------------------------- now is devising a 1959 legslative | There are many other issues, of

(program with maximum appeal!course, including local matters 
(not only to Republicans in C on - (which determine many races. But 
igress, but to the Democrats as I  feel that these three matters—h Force 

lakes Big 
iress

j  well.
{ I f  the Democrats live up to the 
polls and their own campaign 
Congress. Eisenhower will be up 

| claims by maintaining control of 
against a familiar situation. But 

I this will not relieve its painful 
-H

( HARI.fc* W. CORDDRY 
','nited Pres* International

maintenance of peace, responsible 
economic policy and labor boss- 
ism—will be factors in elections 
everywhere on Nov. 4.

In this limited space. I  would 
like to elaborate on the vital issue 
of maintaining the peace since

pecu" Another D em oe in ticV e to^  lhl* deeP**1 lnto Am eri‘
1 at the polls will mean that si,x of ca_^
I the President’s eight year. In the ™  administration ended one 
White House were spent with his war and ha. kept us out of other.

in these treacherous times. The
vSHINGTON (U P Ii The RirlSJltSHmPO-iUOn H*pub»can Party has never taken

T* has reported making such! Obviously Happy the country into a war in this
pres* with its revolutionary! The President obviously was century. Obviously no American, 
fcteman missile that it m a y  happy to see his part M the cam- Democrat or Republican, 
dry the intercontinental weapon paign over. This did not mean war- But Democrat national ad- 
r « r  ahead of erller forecasts that he criss-crossed the country m»ni«rations have demonstrated 
*  Minutemsn tt tntended to 1 f6r ^  GOP unwittingly. He aim- * lth marked re* u th** th* y

Ian  intercontinental ballistic p|y iB not hii happest in the do not the ability to mein
title that can be fired with roie 0f a political prosecutor or ta^ our 
•ething like the simplicity and partisan avenger.

He punctuated h i s political

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Alice Poole, 513 S. Gilles
pie

Mrs. Rose Yake, A anreed 
Linda Sue Burnett, Kellerville 
Mrs. Eunice Nolte, 725 N. Nel

son ___
Mrs. Thelma O’Bryant, Phillips 

.Mrs. Genevieve McDonald, 320 
W. Francis 

Mrs. Dorothy Shelton, 612 Sloan 
George Epperson, 413 N. Frost 
H. T. Nail, 1917 N. Banks 
Mrs. Glenda Langwell, 2015 Cof

fee
Mrs. Anitta Prescott, Lefors 
Michael Lee Perry, Borger 
Mrs. Zoe Drake, Panhandle 
H. B. Kenner, 325 Henry 
John Nixon, 317% Perry 
Danny Hill, 824 S. Barnes 

Dismissals 
Mrs. Nell Eddleman, 419 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Billie Coble, Groom 
Mrs. Suzanne Blue, 1337 N. 

Starkweather 
E. E. Ritchie, Phillips 
Kenneth Butler, 610 N. Davis 
George Richmond, 1141 Prairie 
Mrs. Ruby Saltzman, 1112 N. 

Starkweather 
Mrs. Lessie Roush, 1029 S. 

Christy
Mrs. Bessie Russell, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruby Mullins, 1940 N. Sum 

ner
Mrs. Ava Jenks, Pampa 
Mrs. Willie Taylor, Pampa 
Mrs. Novella Bums, 516 Doucet

te
Mrs. Lynne Ricketts, Skellytown 
Mrs. Janett Powers, 631 N. 

Banks
Mrs. Martha Ramsey. 501 Sloan 
J. D. Wright, 119 3. Starkweath 

er

N.

Prock, 1032 8.

Mrs. Ruth Herlacker, 1932 N. 
Faulkner

Alfred Corcoran, Canyon 
Terry Arnold. Pampa 
Mrs. Patsy Stewart, 2217 

Wells
Dannie Beth 

Banks
Mrs. Hazel Parker, 1521 Willis- 

ton
T. C. L ively  (Travis), 1012 E. 

Browning
George Epperson, 413 N. Frost 
Larry Miller, 934 S. Dwight 

8UNDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Melba West, White Deer 
Mrs. Joan Jones, 1717 Duncan 
Don Ingram Belote, Pampa 
Bobbie Lynn Murrah, 910 S. 

Wilcox
Mrs. Laura W. Penick, 1810 

Chestnut
Mrs. Virginia Miller, Allison 
Romans Ann Dickinson, Skelly

town
Mrs. Pauline Hefley,- Briscoe 
T. J. Word, 2104 N. Banks 
O. Z. Kunkel, 828 E. Fredric 
Mrs. Anna Warren, Borger 
Mrs. Virgie Fulcher, Lefors 
Mrs. Mattie Scott, 220 N. Gillis-

pie . ____ ____________ i ... ...............
David Deck, 2207 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Etha Bynum, Pampa 

Dismissals
Mrs. Theda Peck, 418 N. West 
Delle McNeill, 637 N. Wells 
Clyde Ridgeway,* 1001 S. Wilcox 
H. G. Furgason, 309 W. Tuke 
C. P. Redd, 917 Barnard 
Mrs. Inia Walker, Wheeler 
W. A. Grant, Borger 
Mrs. Juanita Butler, 610 N. 

Davis
Mrs. Do vie Boucher, Lefors 
W. D. Waters, 1224 Christine 
Mrs. Dellia Defever, W h i t e  

Deer ^
Mrs. Doris Wedgeworth, 1136 

Terrace Dr.
Gertie Powell. 843% 8. Gray 
Ray Sutton. 1048 Huff Rd. 
Edward Lee Green, Skellytown 
Richard Stinnett, 216 W. Craven

Stanley Michno Jr., Lefors 

CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Duane / M c
Donald, 320 W. Francis, an the 
birth of a son at 5 :02 a m. Satur
day weighing 7 lb. 794 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tivis, 
Shamrock, on the birth of a son 
at 2:02 a.m. Saturday weighing 5 

• lb. 6 oz.
To Mr. and Mrs, Theodore Nolte, 

725 N. Nelson, on the birth of 
! twins, a daughter at 10:27 a.m. 
|Saturday weighing 6 lb. 14% oz., 
and a son at 10:34 a.m. weighing 
8 lb. «%  oz.

To Mr. and MVs. L. D.
2015 Coffee, on the birth ot a 
of 7:22 pr.m. Saturday weighing
lb. 15% os.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jon K. Jo
1717 Duncan, on the birth ot 
daughter at 10:86 a m. Sund 
weighing 8 lb. 1 os.

C E T I l i U M
11 worrlce br ' 'Bladder Woo bins*" (Oct. 
Unc Up Nlfhu or B*4 WotUat, too fro.
ouont burnlnt or Itchinc srlasHosa. 
Secondary Bachaeb* and Nereoiusaaa 
or Strono Smelllna. Cloudy Urine, do* to 
common Kidney and Bladder Irritation*, 
try CYSTEX lor quick help Safe fee 
youns and aid. Ask drueitet tar o ra l t x  
See ho* fr-t TOO Improve.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock M O  4-S469

Political Advertisement

PETE BONp ... Write-In Candidate for 

County Commissioner—Precinct 2

I ’m sorry that time will not per

mit me to see each of you. But 

if you would like batter main

tenance of our County roads, call 

your friends and aak them to 

meet you at the polls Tuesday 

Nov. 4th. Ask them to scratch 

G. L. (Nat) Lunsford and to 

write-in Pete Bond for Commis

sioner of Precinct 2. Your vote 

and influence is deeply appre

ciated.

Pel* Bond

idity of a rifle, and can be
znted In concealed holes in the charges with feeling, and w hile1

When today's Democrat critics 
of our foreign policy were In o f
fice, we were hit by two wars

juid known as "sunken silos .’ ’ (his writers got a lot of public no- '*U!lin 1 0yea r* . '*  '*'.h* r*
ne magazine “ Missiles and tlce during this campaign, he sup- thLeir * * „ * ! ? ; _ L i
kets”  reported in its current plied some of the more pungent 

I# that “ Mtnuteman promises ripostes himself.
Eisenhower realizes this sort of 

thing is nccesary and expected

fficlal expec-
onei
Ip to now the unoff 
ton has been the solid-
led Minutemsn would be ready 
operation in 1963.

Tie weapon, which if successful 
1 make “ Model T ’s”  of today's 
uid-faeled missiles, will be dis- 
-sed throughout the United 
ites. It Is capable of stnklng 
gets up to 5,500 miles distant, 
is expected to i«rv e  the Stra

f e  A ir Command as the deter

of the titular head of a party dur-

give the impression of combative with the ticket leader.

orado, California, Illinois, New 
York, West Virginia, Pennsylvania 
and Maryland. While on one of 
his two trips to New York, he

be ready in the 1961-62 zone 
* report was prepared by Ex- 
Uve Editor Clarke Newlon who
ently retired as *n Air Force a campaign, but he does not

enthusiasm when he step, into the Jara*y  and Oonn*cU-
steamy political world of public 
charge and counter-charge.

The President has no reluctance

cut.
The number of votes he swung 

to the Republicans from whom he 
about belU nTth . d .y U g h u " ilt  ^  *P°ka ™ d appeared will always 
hi. political opposition in a cam - ' *  a matter *  ,
paignT but atlll there is something th« re * 'aa n0 doubt whatever that
about cross-country stumping that h* « ave “ * * * "?  R*P^b‘ ‘c* n fl* 
grates on hi. deep sense of dig- nanc«  a niuch-needed tran.fu-
nlty. H . flinches when s p h o to g > io"  Tha moneY rol,ed ,n ,wb*n
rapher yell, at him to put hi. ^  »*Ka"  b° om 'n*  a" ay at 0,6 

y 1 1 Democrats in Los Angeles onarm around the favorite local can
it to World War II  >n the 1960^ I didate. 001
d beyond. Just as bombers and j  Having his back thumped anS 
is advanced missiles had done ^is *i*eves tugged at by compara- 
the 1940'a and 1950’s. | tive strangers is apparently quiet

The A ir Force had no official unpleasant to the President. He 
mment on Newton's forecast j iik(sg t0 think that the ideal way

to campaign is a straight forward 
recital of the accomplishment of 
his administration, peppered with 
the necessary oratorical arrows 
at the faults of the Democrats.

Too Much
But baby-dandling, kiddie-kiss-

it authorities pointed out that 
i scientific break-throughs are 
eded to develop the Minute- 
an. They said the guidance 
ethods are well known and the 
oblem of getting the nuclear- 
eapon carrying missile nose

20 .

«L J  FIT T H t -

sie t h r o u g h  the atmosphere i jng_ pictures in sombreros or 
Hhout burning up had feathered caps—too much.
>lved. j Like it Or not, Eisenhower put
Also, they pointed out, they now hlg shoulder to the Republican 
i©w how to get sufficient power, wheel with far more energy and 
t>m solid fuels and how to ron -'^ ,,^  in this off-year campaign 
ol the fuels so that they will j ^an  any other political endeavor

Open 8:30—Show at 7:06 
Last Times Tonight 

Andy Griffith 
—in—

“No Time for Sergeant*'’
Plus . . , News A Cartoon

op burning at the proper mo- 0j career except for his own 
tent to cause the missile to g °  two election campaigns. 

f  ccurately to Its target. | He traveled over 6,000 miles by
Today’s liquld-ftieM ICBMs, the train, plane, helicopter and an 

|Mas which goes Into service next assortment of limousines. He 
ear and the Titan a year 1'ter. mft<j e j# talks, ranging f?om 

AV j *• enormous weapons filled with j c]Osed-d0or chats with GOP mon- 
(implicated plumbing and requlr- oy-raiaers to full-dress nationwide 
ig a relatively long countdown , appeals tor a Republican Con- 
efore firing. When they were de-1 gress. All in all, he conferred and 
igned, liquid fuels were the only ponrd for pictures with top GOP j 

— Rw n twt ruuM pro» ide the P'iw>ei‘tl'iiiTfmi» twi of rt~ wtaie i. ' He p e r j  
ir intercontinental range and sohally visited Iowa, Kansas. Ool
flitch could be controlled to 
rhleve accuracy.
With Its solid fuel, the Minute- 

lan Is expected to require no 
ountdowm and to he constantly 
sady for Immediate tiring. It will 
• about half the size of the Atlas 
nd ts expected to cost only 8 
faction as much.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111S. Ballard MO 4 4627

Open 6:48—Today M Tuesday
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For Plumbing Servieo 
For Heating Service 

| For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work a

1 Guaranteed Work and Materials
1 24 hour Service
| Budget Terms _

M ALCOLM  HINKLE, Inc.
• I I  N. B a lla rd MO 4-7421

m e c h a n ic a l  c o n t r a c t o r s

Open 1:45—Today A Tuesday
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MY BATTERY'S DEAD.

SURE GLAD YOU CAME ALONG  

TO GIVE ME A PUSH.

SKELLY TOOK THE WORRY OUT OF

WINTER STARTING FOR ME. WHY DO NT\

YOU GET PROTECTED, TOO?

....

- T
" ■

-A:--. *

t w ’ £ ̂  rJI

Skelly says:

" You shirt or we
under our Guaranteed Starting Plan"
See your Skelly dealer for full details.. • 

find out how Skelly protects you all winter long 
agginst service charges to get your engine started:

LLLY, :ll>

Here’s what your Skelly dealer will do to get 
your car ready for our Guaranteed Starting 
protection:

1. -Drain your oil and refill with Skelly 
Supreme or Tagolene HD Motor Oil in the 
correct grade for winter driving in this area.-

2. Drain transmission and differential and 
refill with guaranteed Skelly lubricants rec
ommended for winter driving. (N o  change 
required for automatic transmissions or dif
ferentials with no drain plug.)

3. Test battery. All cells must register not 
leas than 2.09 on open pircuit voltage meter, 
or 1.250 on mechanical hydrometer.

4. Test radiator for anti freeze. Put In 
enough Skelly Premium or Preatone anti
freeze to protect cooling system for tempera
tures in your area.

6. Fill your tank with Skelly Regular Gaso

line or Skelly Supreme with Keotane, either 
of which must be used throughout guarantee 
period to keep guarantee in effect. (Natur
ally, we cannot guarantee the starting qual
ities of other brands of gasoline.)

You'll drive out with your Guaranteed Start
ing Certificate —  confident that your winter 
starting problems are ever!

And they Rhould be. That’s how confident 
we are of guaranteed Skelly products. If, 
however, yonr engrneythoutd fait to start any ' 
time between now and April 1, 1959, -just 
call your nearest Skelly dealer. I f he if not 
available, call your nearest reputable garage. 
We’ll pay for the service call, under the terms 
of our Guaranteed Starting Certificate.

See your Skelly dealer now for full details. 
Let us take the worry out of winter starting 
for you.

\ , ’

J® ♦  *  i ;

Which of these 2 gasolines does yeur car need?

Both are “ tailor-made” Hor fast starting in any 
weather. But Skelly Supreme gives ‘ you extra 
assurance of fast winter starting because of Keo
tane. Keotane “ unglues” dirty carbon and lead 
deposits*to get spark plugs KeotatlC-Clean You 
get Keotane-Clean “ Hot Spark” starts morning 
after morning, all winter long.

I ,

Only  Skelly has Keotane
for Hot Starts

Not* to Skslty Credit Card Nslders:
If you n**d snow tirss, * bsttsry, tie , us* ynuf Skelly Credit Card end tske up to 6 months to pay.
It you do not hsvt s Skslty Credit Card, ask your Sketty dealer tor an application.

SKELLY

•  l«sa «*ttv on ea 
r. e. at. Ms.

\
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We believe that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
|grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist- 
lent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Itiule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
I freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
[himself and all he produces, can be develop to his ‘jtihost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

ley CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (at office, 13.90 per 
I*  month*. 37.110 per t> months. 315.60 per year. By mail 37.50 per year in retail 
I trailing roll*. 312.00 pel year outside retail tradins zone. Price for single 
(ropy 5 ceute. No mall orders accepted 'n localities served by carrier. 
I Published daily except Saturday by tha Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
I Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phoi.s MO 4-7525 all departments. Entersd as 
|second class matter under the act of March 3. 1876.

IT/ie Amendments
The amendments to the S t a t e lated states (Calif., Mich., N. Y., 

IcomUitution which w ill be v o t e d | a n n u a l  legislature ses- 
[upon tomorrow can be broken'sions so this makes the above ques- 
Idown into two main categories. The lion pretty much a joke inasmuch 
[first category has to do with var- as these states are the most social- 
[ious procedures of election and thejistic in- the Union, and if these 
[filling of unexpired terms within states are contributing anything to 
|the subdivisions of government, the return of states’ rights, we 
[•The second classification has to do would like to know in just what 
|with the expansion of government wav.
|in terms of tax expenditures and; Plainly, more sessions m e a n  

w r̂er_ :more laws'. More laws mean more
Amendments Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5, controls! 

stealing with elections, appoint- This amendment also fixes t h e 
L en ts  for unexpired terms and ten-1 legislator's salary at 37,500 per 
Jure of office, are rather non-con-! year. We are not saving that the 
Itroversial and on balance appear present average of around 37,500 
[to offer procedural improvements. I per year is adequate but all in 
[T h e  remainder, Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8, and all, we do contend that Amend

1

9, call for increased state inter
ventionism and “ do goodism ”  

The two amendments gaining 
Qie widest recognition are No. 1, 
which provides for annual sessions 
of the State Legislature with in
creased compensation for legisla- 

rs, and No. 7 which authorizes 
e use of tax funds to advertise 

nationally the attributes of o u r 
■tate.

The reason annual, rather than 
the present biennial, sessions of the 
Legislature are desirable, it is ar- 
'gued by this posposition's propon
ents. is that the state will be pro
vided with more “ efficient”  man
agement of its affairs but we make 
the argument that history reveals 
the more time a legislative body 
Is in sessions, the more laws it 
Will pass with the vast majority 
authorizing greater intrusions on

ment No. 1 is a poor package and 
should be defeated.

Amendment No. 7, as previously 
stated, authorizes ths egislature to 
appropriate money to advertise 
the state to attract industry and 
tourists.

This, we think, is an improper 
function of government. Advertis
ing for industry should be handled 
by chambers of commerce, utility 
companies, etc. and tourists should 
be solicited by the tourijst indus
tries which would include the var
ious highway associations, h o t e 1- 
motel groups, restaurant organiza
tions, etc. The predisposition to 
run to the government for funds to 
promote those activities which di
rectly favor specific groups is one 
of the plagues of our day.

It is argued that Texas is one of 
three states in the Union which do

the part of government into the not or cannot appropriate t a x  
i lives of the individual. funds for advertising and this, we
i The Junior Chamber of Com-jaay, reflects to Texas' credit. Con- 
merce of Texas is one of the most sidering the tourist mecca Texas 
vocal supporters of the amendment:has become and the industrial 
and we ran t help but believe thejf growth of our state, it ap 

ttvs'bnsts oTTHTIfe" TiaintTOTJS Trvr'trht e rid 
this amend- our great state needs anotherIn

• re ’ *  T5R 
their literature
ment's favor. ernment intervention to do what is

In one JC handout, the question now being done by private groups 
Is asked: "Should we continue to and should be the private group's 
request that states’ rights a n d  responsibility.

I power be returned from the fed-; As for the balance of the “ more 
| eral government to our state when government”  amendments iNos. 6. 

we are not equipped to meet 8, and 9), they deal with county 
| these responsibilities?”  lmmedi hospital facilities and old age doles 
ately preceding this question i t l *  and should be defeated on princi- 
Stated that the more heavily popu-‘ple.

Social Security
Virtually everyone In the United of the federal appetite for money. 

States now pays a social security So sheriff's deputies acting for 
tax. In theory, this payment is federal tax agents, seized 10 hors- 
fbr the protection of the individual j es belonging to Amish settlers and 
himself. Therefore, in theory, sold them at public auction to 
everyone should want to pay the satisfy tax liens against the farm 

ers ranging from 25 to 150 dollars.

The armed men stood by when 
two women appeared who began 
distributing literature among the 
crowd that had gathered for the 
auction. There was no disturbance 
and. for a wonder, no arrests were

tag /or it would be '.o his own ul
timate benefit.

Assuming the validity of this 
theory, then would you conclude 
that the government which col
lects the tax would have any right 
to inflict harm and punishment 
upon an individual who refused to made. The women, not identified 
pay the tax? This would be a con as Amish, were permitted to con
tradiction in fact, would it not.’ jtinue the distribution of their 
I f  social security is collected " fo r  literature and were also permit- 
your own good’ ’ then since your ted to stand near the auctioneer 
gqod is what is desired, the gov- carrying signs which read, “ Thou 
emment could scarcely stoop to shalt not steal”  and “ This is com
an act which would injure you, munism in action.”
Just so your own good could be 
realized. It is inconsistent to as
sume that a person’s “ good" can 
be engendered by direct harm.

Back in Canton. Ohio, the fed
eral government has taken violent 
aetion to compel certain persons 
o f Amish delineation and convic
tion to pay social security taxes. 
The Amish had refused to pay so- 
c :91 security taxes on religious

These women explained t h a t  
and not representing any partic
ular group. They protested the 
sale and insisted that the entire 
procedure was both immoral and 
unlawful. .

The ten horses were sold, in 
spite of the signs and the, litera
ture, bringing an average of only 
370, far below the market price 
for horses in Ohio. And it is note-grounds. This group does not be- .. , . , . . .f. , * r  i worthy that no single Amish per-lieve in insurance. , . y, aon entered any bid.

According to the First Amend-! Seventeen more horses snd a 
tnent to the federal Constitution.jcow have also been seized a n d  
the government shall make no wp| j,e auctioned off at a future 
law affecting the practice of re- hate to satisfy more social secur- 
ligion. Therefore, the fact that a I jty payments

K U! « . 1« U £ 01 ! *ert V PT !  And that's about all there is to ed to insurance is none of the I ^
government's business. And, both * * ° 'Y '
morally and constitutiona'ly, the *he moral to be drawn Is
government has no right io com.- "harp and clear. Under social se-

M O *  ArtiisitUA nay.Jan l l L I
secm ily when it is agairmt their It a triple cf
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Union Benefits?

Dan Smoot in h>s “ Report'' on 
“ Unionism Versus Freedom" goes 
into the question of what benefits 
the unions are to society.

In reviewing a 133-page pam
phlet issued by the labor unions, 
he reports:

“ They boast, not about what 
they haye done, really, but about 
what they have lorced others to 
do. And their primary boast is 
about their political activity, which 
they are not supposed to engage 
in and which has nothing to do 
with legitimate union problems.

"On pages 1-3, the unions boast 
that they successfully lobbied for 
public housing, socialized power 
(TV A ), social security, rural elec
trification, federal seizure of state- 
owned tidelands oil, farm subsi
dies, and even for the Supreme 
Court’s school desegregation deci
sion.

“ Throughout the book, unions 
argue that by forcing manage
ment to pay higher wages, unions 
create more buying power and 
thus raise living standards for all 
of society.

"An armed robber could have 
the same effect. I f a gunman walk
ed into a big company in your 
community and forced manage
ment to pay all employees a cash 
bonus, he would be raising living 
standards in the same way that 
big unions do.

“ The gunman w'ould not increase 
the efficiency of employees so that 
the company could turn out more 
goods per man hour of labor 
and thus have more profits to dis
tribute to employees. The unions 
do not either.

"The gunman would, in fact, 
decrease production in the plant 
by causing turmoil and work 
stoppage. That’s what unions do.

The gunman would merely 
compel the company to put more 
money in circulation. I f  the gun
man could get away with such an 
act every payday, he would de
crease ‘living standards’ in your 
community, because the rtmpany 
would have to raise prices in or
der to make up for the decrease 
in production and for the money 
stolen. I f the company is big 
enough to be a dominant factor in 
your community, all other busi
nesses would soon be compelled to 
raise their prices too.

"V ery  soon, the economy of your 
community would be inflated to 
the point where it would be in 
worse shape than before the gun
man started playing robin hood. 

“ This is the effect that unions 
have on our economy generally.

“ There.was a time, in the early 
days of unionism, when this was 
not so. When unions were voluntary 
associations of free working men, 
unions trained their members «nd 
set high standards of performance 
for them. Then, when management 
hired union men it was getting su
perior employees.

“ Union members could com
mand higher wages than non-un
ion people^ because they were 
worth it: they had more skill and 
training and were more reliable.

"N ot so any more: big unions 
today require nothing of members 
except the payment of all dues 
and assessments and obedience 
to the orders of union bosses.

’ ’Efficiency, enthusiasm .for the 
job. interest in the company's 
welfare, and improved production 
are not encouraged by union ac
tivity today; they are discouraged.

"Hence, unions do not increase 
living standards in our society; 
they depress living standards.

"The only way to increase liv
ing standards in any society is to 
increase the amount of goods 
and sendees produced by a man
hour of labor.

“ American management, fight
ing for profits, has continuously 
raised the level of production by 
introducing new techniques, new 
machinery, better plants, and bet
ter tools. Big unions have contin
uously depressed the level of pro
duction by work-stoppages, strikes, 
and featherbedding practices: and 
by destroying the personal initia
tive of individual workers.

“ Our living standards have been 
steadily rising, because manage
ment has done a better job of in
creasing production efficiency than 
unions have done in decreasing it.

Solution
“ If the unions' ’freedom of con

tract’ argument were honest, I 
would say that this is the ideal 
solution for the dangerous prob
lems of unionism today. I f we 
would repeal all federal laws 
which give special privileges to 
unions: which establish collective 
bargaining as national policy, thus 
making individuals accept collec
tive bargaining whether they want 
to or not; W(hieh exempt unions 
from taxation; which exempt them 
from anti-trust laws; and which 
outlaw management ‘yellow dog’ 
contracts while permitting union

End of the Lino
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Fair Enough

An Analogy Between 
Reuther And The Coolie

by W EST B R O O K  PEGLER

NEW YORK — There is a dra
matic analogy between W a l t e r  
Reuther's United Auto Workers, 
the dominant union >n the right-to- 
work campaign in California, and 
the six Chinese "companies" that 
dragooned Coolie laborers from 
Chinese slums In the -lomeland snd 
shipped them into Californis ti> the 
helter - skelter days of the gold 
rush. Few Californians of today 
even natives of the state know any
thing of these companies or of

to another according to the em
ployers' varing needs through the. 
agency of the UAW, whose word 
is their law; and their wages are 
agreed upon between Reuther and 
the employers in private premises 
and often In privacy. They actual
ly have no personal names n o r  
personality as human being* in 
this phase. They are units, ss the 
Chinese Coolies were.

The six “ comDanles’ ’ were

Looking
Sideways

HanKerings
!

vague, though powerful organiza-
Coolie labor in their stkte 75 years tiona, composed in theory, but only 
ago. If  they should trouble them- (n theory, of the very slaves who 
selves to study such relatively re- were actually the “ companies’ ”  
cent history and inspect the anat- means of existence and ihelr 
omy and practices of the A u t o source of great profit. In the same 
Workers under Reuther, t h e y  unreal way, the faceless man of 
would see that the despised and ,he UAW is legally a “ m em ber’ 
pathetic Coolie was no more de- 0f the union.
graded in hi. peraonality than the TheM “ companies”  represented 
proud mechanic wHh Reuther'. ni of where th (r,  w „
passport, the unto, card. In * i * ‘ f i £rh 8tllrvi T f i e 7i .
wallet.

Reuther's subjects 
they are ordered to work; t h e y  
may be traded from one employer

! men were so poor that 350 or 3100 
work where of American gold, saved over five

security when it is against 
religious convictions.

However, the federal govern
ment, as It so frequently does 
these days, decided that the rights 
o f  individuals are as nothing when 
Contrasted to the power and might

L I T T L C  L I Z

MA

The fellow who soys you con’t 
toke It with you must never hove 
triad to travel very for without if.

foot. I f  social security were truly 
for a person's, protection, n o w  
could the government appropriate 
private property, thereby injuring 
the rightful owners, and in addi
tion. walk roughshod over these 
persons' religious convictions, un
der the guise of helping them to 
help themselves?

The truth is, of course, that so
cial security is not Insurance, nor 
protection, nor anytlng at all ex
cept a tax. It has been flaunted 
before the American people as a 
device to protect them In their 
old age. In reality it is a device 
which pauperizes them if neces
sary While they are fa their 'pro
ductive years and makes them de
pendents upon the government 
and upon future Impoverishing 
activities conducted by the gov
ernment against others.

It is a most unhappy and. un- 
I free country where such atones as 
| this can be reported.

would just repeal all federal laws 
dealing with unions, leaving man
agement free to make whatever 
contracts with employees want to 
buy; and leaving to local and 
state police the responsibility of 
protecting citizens and private or
ganizations against force and vio
lence — the dangers of unionism 
would vanish.

“ Such a program is a vain hope, 
because it would require action by 
the national congress, whdse lead
ership is controlled by union boss
es. The only alternative at pres
ent is an effective rlght-to-work 
law in every state.”

Bid For A Smile
Profsssor—Can you five m» a 

n.jrs elegant rendering of ihs sen
tence. -The s*i> rlien’7 

Student—’Th* boot g*ts out of 
h*d\

The Doctor 
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

The question of congenital de
fects ds a matter of vital concern 
to thousands of parents and to 
the youngsters involved.

Among the more common of 
these congenital malformations are 
harelip and cleft palate, club foot, 
and w'nat is called congenital heart 
disease. There are a number of 
others such as web fingers, but 
perhaps those mentioned are the 
most frequent.

There are some truly hereditary 
diseases, but congenital defects 
are almost certainly not inherited. 
So a young adult contemplating 
marriage need not fear any great 
risk of passing these defects on.

A  good deal of work has been 
done in recent years on the origin 
and possible means of preventing 
at least some of these malforma
tions which are present at birth. 
Probably the most important 
known factor is acquiring German 
measles (rubella) by the mother 
during the lirst three months of 
pregnancy.

Analysis of evidence on this
score suggests that the potential 
risk of giving birth to a congeni
tally malformed child is increased 
approximately six times if the 
mother has had German measles 
during the critical period. Put an
other way, the frequency of con
genital malformations in the chil
dren of such mothers is about 12 

out of 100.
So far as German measles is 

concerned, one writer recommends 
that young girls should be deliber
ately exposed, since an attack gen
erally providesJile-long immunity, 
lie  also recommends that women 
pregnant during the first three 
months who erw exposed 4e Ger
man measles should be given im- 
medistely large dose* of gamma 
globulin.

It is quite likely that German 
measles is not the only thing 
which may increase the risk of 
giving birth to a child with some 
malformation. For example, a re
cent report from England indi
cates that a high proportion of 
mothers whose infants were bom 
with major defects had had an 
acute illness with fever or pul
monary tuberculosis, or had been 
engaged in certain types of heavy 
work during the early period of 
their pregnancies.

Certainly, we do not yet, know alj 
the answers, though encouraging 
progress is being made,* What 
everyone hopes for is a method 
of preventing Ihese congenital de
fects so that all children can en
ter life without unnecessary handi
caps.

or more years of the most diffi
cult labor in the Golden West, was 
a fortune when they got back 
home. So, in their thousands they 
sold themselves to the Chinese 
"companies,”  which underwrote 
their passage by contract with the 
Pacific Mall Steamship Company 
and, further, with the Southern Pa
cific and Great Western Railroads, 
which then were driving across the 
mountains and deserts to the 
ocean.

They could live on 10 cents a 
day, for they subsisted on rice and 
water and many weeks that Amer 
leans believed to be inedible, and 
occasionally fish. Mest was expen 
sive and they regarded cows and 
equine critters as valuable beasts 
of burden.

The fare from China, usually 
Hong Kong, a British colony, to 
San Francisco, waa $53. The "com 
panies' put up the money and took 
charge of their respective subjects, 
or "m em bers,** at the dock tn San 
Francisco. The “ companies" hous
ed them briefly in horrible hutch
es and, after sorting them a n d  
consulting the demands by t h e 
railroads and other employers, 
shipped them out in batches. As in 
the UAW today, the surveillance 
on the job and in the social life of 
the workers was so e*fective that 
they could not vanish. Privacy waa 
theoretical.

And, when - the Individual had 
paid off his debt by means o< the 
check . off (which unions h a v e  
adopted as a great boon essential 
to the closed shop) and saved a 
stake for his future life back home 
he had to pay an embsrkatlon tax 
of 35 to his “ company.”  Otherwise 
the "company”  would not consent 
to hts departure, and the steam
ship companies, to maintain serene 
relations with these early forerun
ners of the UAW. would stop him 
at the gangplank. Even the United 
States immigration authorities got 
into the act. Invoking strained ver
sions of our treaties to keep these 
yearning sojourners off the boats 
until they submitted to this 35 
shakedown for the treasuries of 
the "companies.’ ’

As In the case of Reuther's UAW,

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK -  He is 64 years 
old and the last time I saw him 
was in Istanbul, where he seem
ed to have a few minor but good 
things going for him of a nature 
I did not think it wise to inquire 
into, having been brought up strict
ly and early in the knowledge that 
you do not' say "How’s tricks?”  
to fellows operating inside the 
fringes of the rackets. When we 
first knew each other it was the 
mid-20's, the so-called Roaring 
Twenties, and he was much young
er and a gunsel. Part of his hired 
gun job was to escort heavy win
ners ’ in the peripatetic d i c e  
games home saieiy. For this, hav
ing deposited the winner at the 
winner's door without lead in him, 
he received J125 a week plus may
be J5C or 3100 as a tip from the 
winner. It wasn't a bad job for 
a lad touching 30 years old. Three 
such escortings in a week, plus 
take-horrte pay from The Boys, 
kept a young fellow in fancy 
shirtings and polished shoes.

Don't ever think these young
sters of that time had it rough. 
They lived beautifully and learned, 
as they went along, to get a few 
things going for them on their 
own. A handy' yoUhgster could put 
a few touches together to add up 
to maybe 3500 a week snd in 1925 
and 1926 and on up through the 
Depression, that kind of pocket 
money was useful. It meant a nice 
apartment, an a s s o r-t m e n t of 
clothes, a shining car always spot
less and a good table in a night 
dub. It also represented the more 
handsome type of showgirl.

We ran into each other In a 
restaurant late the other night. He 
was all by himself as spruce as 
fresh paint on a cottage door, 
shaved, barbered, sleek. But there 
was • note of bewilderment in his 
eyes. A faint note, but there. We 
waved, and he pointed to a seat 
beside him. I sat down.

“ In for a visit?”  I said.
“ I packed Istanbul in." he said. 

“They do not run to cooperation 
with my kind there. I think it s 
that big bazaar on the hill. The 
silver, gold and jewel merchants 
have a thing of their own going 
and the locals keep it that way. 
Istannies for the litannies. I could 

always make a day's pay. al 
right, but I was running into that 
thing — you know — s guy is 
awfully polite but he looks do'-n 
Ki dose at you.”

“ Condescension?”
“ The word. That • It. When you 

are in another man's town and 
you begin to get the condeacen- 
aion bit, look up timetables out. 
So I  put my keiater on a plane 
and here I am. What is the name 
of thit town now?”

“ Same. New York.”  '
“ You asleep? It quit being the 

New York I know long ago and 
now h i  Spartanburg or Keokuk 
or like that. I took a walk down 
the Stem at 1 a. m. last night, 
between 57th and 45th. Nobody. No 
clubs, no action, a few listless 
cabbies. Mason City on a Sunday 
night at 10. What is with the ac
tion?”
-<’ l think M's a little different. It's 

legitimate and new people. The 
boys are in the garment business, 
the hotel business, the paint busi
ness. the construction business, 
some . re going for the organized 
union executive edge, that kind of 
action. No open heists, no dice 
of your kind. Nothing. We have 
a lot of Latin-Americans in town 
and thing* are in a state of 
change. Congress is keeping an 
eye on things, too, and the saloons 
are all licensed and clean. You 
won't like it.”

“ I don't have to like it. I have 
a little geetus put away, not 
much, maybe 20 Big Ones, but all 
cash. At my age, I ean_coa*t on

Onward, Ever Onwd 
Toward's The West

i.
By H E N R Y  M d E M O i

This ia only the second day of 
the Great Trek, but already I 
have learned many things inval
uable to anyone trying to c r o s s  
from the Atlantic to the Pacific by 
car with a three-month-old baby 
girl.

By the time I reach California, 
which should be mid-January at 
the very latest, I  will be an au
thority on the subject, and p a r -

A father should n# volunteer 
to help with the bftin a res
taurant. Leave the' | to t h e  
mother, even if she* mother) 
Is glassy-eyed from ) of sleep, 
which she is almost^ to be.

I  took Megan in 
little while, and triej 
the same time. Wh 
that I  had ordered 
will see the fix I wai

ents with travel plans will beat a ir  contrary enough t<i w h e n
path to my door as if I  were 
better mousetrap.

One thing I have learned is that 
it would have been far simpler to 
have moved to California before 
Megan was born, than to h a v e  
waited until she was here a n d  
then undertaken the journey.

I  have also learned that there Is 
no use in trying to hurry. I  was 
optimistic when we set out yes
terday — the three of us, p l u s  
the poodle, are jammed I n t o  a 
sports car about as big as a bu
reau drawer.

Given fair weather, no b r e a k -  
downs, and a minimum of detours. 
I figured we could bowl along and 
do a hundred miles a day. When 
we made only 79 the first day, and 
that by pushing relentlessly, I re
vised my estimate.

"L et 's  shoot for fifty miles • 
day,”  I  told Mary, “ but be satis
fied with thirty.”

"People on bicycles do t h a t  
much in a day.”  Mary said.

"N ot people with a three-month- 
old baby girl,’* I  said, and I'm  sure 
I'm  right, for not one bicyclist 
with a baby on the handlebars has

both hands are free, trying to 
eat it while holding Squirming 
baby is one jump froi^ possible.

I  trust spaghetti a d ,t sauce 
is not harmful to an|nt f o r  
Megan got a good shjof mine. 
She didn’t seem to mtl half as 
much as Mary did.

Don’t bother to undrtat night. 
You are up before yo ve time 
to button your pajan ip. If I 
wasted time dressing iundress- 
ing on this trip, we Jr would 
K *  to the Coast.

Abraham Lincoln th^t he 
was s liberal when he ). “ You 

passed us yet, although one man m8y y , ,  peopfome of
did run alongside. us tor an hour
or so

Another important fact which I the P*°P le

the time; you ran even) some 
all the L ; but 

you can't fool all the j>ie all 
the time." Today. In o j to be

According to U.8. Neu i r d  
W orld  Report i Oct. 17, Ri the

have- discovered is that it is im
perative to stop at restaurants
that have booths. The privacy of what we call a liberal,) would 
a booth allows both the mother have to say, “ You can 
and father to collapse without be-j the people all of the 
lng stared at, and also afforijs « ! 0f the candidates supp 
bench for the baby to lie down same nonsense, 
on.

It ia surprising how few res
taurants have booths. We m a d e  
eleven stops In a row today be
fore hitting one that did. It would Formoaa crisis is being Id, 
be a great help to people travel- ! Mao Tse-Tung. to intlicji 
ing with a baby if restaurants with 850 million Chinese mass! con- 
booths t)sed a distinctive'marker. diHnn of "pu^p Oommunlj nev *

far attempted: by Lenin,irusti- 
chev or Stalin. The famUs- be
ing done away with. A llivsie 
property is being done a\*wtth. 
Homes are being tom <k and 
their materiala used to struct 
dormitories where men agvont- 
en are lodged separately, jmen 
after a week of agricultil and 
industrial labor, are pernjd to 
visit their husbnds on p y 
Saturday Nights." Chldrek r »■ 
raised in state nurseries. and 
other necessities will be fiided 
in proportion to the nurt- of 
“ labor days" credited to j in
dividual. "the rate of merit in 
wages MUST BE LOWER ti the 
rate %ot increase in prodmi." 

------ -- • JACK inf e r 1

that. What's with you? T V  Page 
One dodge still? It's a pleasant 
action. I hear you went to Mex
ico.”

“ Twice. The greatest. Just the 
greatest.”

" I  hear I  can find action there. 
They say you got to know the 
people the right way right away, 
though. Right?”

"Right. They play for fun and 
kicks the way you played tor 
keeps Big action, lots of loot mov- 
ing, but among friends. Pastime. 
No eold eyes.”

"Since we've run into each other, 
maybe you could give me a name 
or so in Mexico City. You know, 
just a foot in the door name.”

" I  don't think I could.”
"Well, I may rake it over, my

self. I  just thought maybe, you 
being there and a ll...”

In 1952, only 8.500 
Uiaa had back yard swijing 
pools; at the start of 1958. ih c 
number had increased to » i .

U. fcr 
swtlir

WHY DON’T YOU 
O Q fV  YOUR 

FATHER ?

much, of the.
ioa" r>nllai-t Arl Kit vo i-iona meansies”  collected by various means 
for providing labor and keeping 
these men submissive and obedi
ent, vanished Into mystery. I  have 
tried but failed to find any state
ment of the ulttma'e distribution 
of an enormou^ aggregate pool of 
money wrung from men of smalt 
tndlvtdual earnings. The UAW. tn 
turn, has somehow found enormoua 
funds with which to pay for TV 
and radio time and otherwise to 
finance the political campaigns of 
puppets in the Senate and t h e 
house and in the mansions of state 
capitals.

Not that they matter now, the 
namgs of the "companies" w e r e  
Wing Yung, iSip Wo. Kong Chow,' 
Yung Wo, Sam Yup and Yan Wo. 
Wing Yung was the hlgge t In 1875 
with 75,000 subjects tn California. 
Hop Wo had 34.000. All six, togeth« 
er. had about 150.000, most of the 
Coolie force tn the state, which, ul
timately received grudglijg credit 
for the at pong • back work fin build

ing 8an Francisco arid completing 
the railroads to Salt Water.

American labor also went o u r  
under contract, but Uia- Americana 
were adventurous, shiftless and un
reliable. A Chinaman did twice the 
work for a fifth as much pay and 
his ‘ ‘companies’ ’ made him jfiM-y 
put.

Further to the analogy, the Chi
nese “ companies” provided “ wel
fare”  long before Reuther’s father 
was bom.-This consisted of 'ship
ment home for burial in ancestral 
soil of the bones of Coolies who 
died In bondage here and a bar
gain rate of 312, vwth *he 35 head- 
tax waived, for a passage home if 
a Cookie came down so aick that 
he was certain to die.

' *>£. 4

YOU RE THE OHC. W H O . 
PROMISED TO PO  THAT/

Mopsy

W HICH  A N N IV E R S A R Y  
O f  YO U R  E IG H T E E N T H  

R T H D A Y  IS  T H l 5 ? v ^

Geography Quiz
Answer to Prevlout Puzzle

ss®
ACROSS

1 South Pacific 
islands

5 Peruvian city
9 -----de

Janeiro,
Brazil

12 Algerian city
13 Biblical name
14 Doctor of 

Education 
tab )

15 Sidewalks
17 ftnglish letter
18 Trap
19 Wild ginger 

p l iM
21 Jog
23 D am age----
24 Travel chert 
27 Enlarged
29 Irritate*
32 Leetened 
34 Place In office 

again 
38 Wiih
37 ------------honorable
38 Girl's name
39 Speed contest
41 Gratuity
42 Work unit 
44 Beehive
46 City on the 

Ganges
4Q Asiatic plant
53 Equip
54 Dislike*
56 Exist
57 Tie
56 Negative votei
59 Ever (poet.)
60 Places
61 Woody plant

DOWN 
1 Dudes 
3 Persia

3 Island in 
Indonesia

4 Motionless
5 Confederate 

general
6 Native
7 Witty remarks
8 State in India
9 Happening 

again
10 In the same 

place
11 Poem*
16 Union
20 Elevate
22 Command
24 Created
25 Brother of 

Celn (Bib.)
26 Traveler

ii

i
II
kt

IS

i
28-----and ruin 47 Ireland
30 Moslem Judge 48 Cry of

(var.) bacchanal*
31 Pace 50 African
33 Crown Moslem
35 Prince* 51 Arrow poison
12 ___ -R F **«h tW ____
4.1 Snatch*** being 4* s
45 Enamel 53 Highways
46 Scottith hit! (ab.)
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T H »  PAM PA  D A ILY  WEW*
MONDAY, NOYEMBER 3, 1958

y a.m.
la the Dally Deadline 

for Classified Ada. Saturday for Sun- 
■ deadline for ad cancellationa. Mainly 
1 day edition. 111 noon. Thla la alao the 
■* About People Ada will be taken up to 

11 a m. dally and 4 p.m. Saturday for 
Sunday'a edition, 

l uay — llo  per Una 
. j  Day a — ITo per line per day
„  j Daye — 12a per line per day

f ’ 4 Days — Ho per line par day
t Daya — lie  par line par day

5 Special Notice* 5
V bY a UFFE r " Reducing Plan. Tor free 

demonstration call Mr*. R. O. Clem- 
ante. MO 6-6310 or MP 1-1117.

Alcoholic* Anonymous
Ph.*MO 4-711)0_____________

Pampa Lodge No. 966
410 West Klngsmlll

Wed., Nov. 4, 7:30 pro.
Study & Exams, 

Thun:, Nov. 6, 7:10 p.m. 
K.A. Degrees

vialtor# welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shaairer. W li.

23 Mole & Female Help 23 40 Transfer & Storage 40

Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
*  Steam Baths. Swadlah Masaaga in 

ducing. IS20 Alcock, Borger Hlway,
MO 1-4111, ______

CANCER INSURANCE
Saa HART INSURANCE AGENCT  

.015 8. Ballard -_______  MO i - l l l t

10 Lost A  Found 10
DOST: Brown billfold. MO 4-6113. 

1011 S. Nataon. Reward.

13 Business Opportunities 13
KOR SALE: It amall ic candy, gum 

rending machines. Some on location. 
MO S-ISII.

Super Market 
Employees

Wanted for All 
Departments

Experience unnecessary. Desir

able salaries p l u s  additional 

benefits. Contact your local 

Ideal Food Store M anager for 

application, or write:

R EV EN O L D U R Y E A  

Box 859 

Liberal, Kansas 

Automotive Mechanics are 

also needed, and should

Buck's Transfer A Storage
Moving Anywhara MO 4-7211

40A Hauling A  Kevin ) 40A

Roy's Transfer A Moving
Roy Fraa— 203 K. Tuka 4-1151

41 Child Coro 41

63 Laundry 63

W ASH INO  So lb. Ironing $1.11 doian 
mixed p lac as. .Ourtalna a specialty. 
72u N. Banka. M o  4-6110.

i d e a l  4'i f,a i 4 L a u n d r y  BPS

•Jr al ___  _
or your*, by day, nlta or week. MO- 
6-3571.

41A Convalescent Home 41A

13A Business Services 13A
'  PRIVATE INVESTKfAJTo1iaJr' J 

Individual—Attorney—Domestic 
latest Investigating Techniques 

Amarillo Phono DRaks 4-6311

15 Instruction 13
hFlM SH High School or <3reds School 

at noma. Spar* tlma. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start
where you left school. Writs Colum
bia School. P.O. Box 1614. Amarillo.

I
IOH SCHOOL at home It. Spare 
tlma. Naw taata furnished. Dip
loma awarded Low monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P  N. Box 374. Amarlllr. Tees*

apply as above.

30 Sewing 30

1426
Scott's Sew Shop

Market MO 4-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31

CLARK'S W ASHER 8ERVICE. will 
repair, rent or veil Automatic wash
ers. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-3178.

TV A PPLIA N C E  A 8ervlce Canter 
Radio. T.V.. antunnaa and appliance! 
repairs 306 8 . Cuyler. MO 4-4748.

34 Ratlio Lab 34

MH
C & M  T ELEV IS IO N

W Poster Phone MO 4-2411

OLD Fg LK '8  aO M B  
Country Atmoaphara 

Away From Ail Traffla 
Phone 4111 Panhanala. Texas

42A .Carpenter Work 42A

IltONINO wanted. 21.35 a doaen. larffa 
or email places. Bring any tlma to 
120 N. Ward. MO 5-4401.

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

1611 Alcock (Borger Highway)

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

Brummett's Upholstery
1611 Alcock____________Dial MO 4-Tltl
KUrtNlTURL Hepawad - Upholstered 

Joneay'a Naw ana .'lead Furniture 
623 & Cuylar. MO 4-8888.

W A NTE D : Carpenter work by the 
hour or Job No Job too amall. 4-4173.

CARPENTER Work, repair, remodel 
Ing, additions and asbestos siding.
Lon Hays, *39 Brunow. MO 4-8550.

43A Carpet Service* 43A
0. W. FIELDS carpel cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1130 av
MO 4-1211.______ _______________ ______

Rug cleaning, 9x12 cleaned and moth 
proof 26. wall to wall carpet clean
ed, moth proof. MO 4-2496.

. . . e „ . . . 6 , .................. ......

47 Plowing, Tord Work 47
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tilltng, sod cutting. Rasa. Top soil. 
MO >-932*. Leroy Thornburg.______

SARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Tad__1-ewla. MO 4-U910.

VartTvind garden plowing, post holee 
levelling, rou>-tilling and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reavas. MO 6-6U22.

68 Household Goods 68

70 Musical Instruments 70 97 Furnishwd Houses 97

FOR BALE : Q. E. Refrigerator and 
portable dish washer, kitchen table 
and 4 chrome chairs, Tappan range. 
1211 Christine. MO 9-9976.

FOR BALE: 
“  dali

Household furniture. 
Frlgldaire refrigerator and numer
ous other Items. MO 1-5420.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

110 North Curler MO 4-4822
P b iT lA E I--------------

Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 
213V, W. Foster._____________________

M c L A U G H L lN  F U R N IT U R E
MG S. Cuylar Phone MO 4-4301
Good used wringer type washer, 

159.91. Firestone Store, l i t  8. Cur
ler. ^

D O N 'S  U SED  F U R N IT U R E
We Buy 4k Sell Oaed Furniture 

ISO W . Foster Phone MO 4-44X2

PL* V .. Tuning and rapali ng. Dsanls 
Dome:. SI mat* In Bo m , BE  I- 
7461 Box 44. Bortr-r ; m s

T A R P L E Y ' S

7HeC<xcUf Utcuuvi
“i'ampa’-i Completf Music Store" 

Pianos Mu ik i I Instruments—Records

FOR Sa l e : The Bible on records Al- 
so sacred songs and H I-FI record 
players. MO 4-8167. Ruby Burrow, 

GOOD used piano, excellent finish. 
MO 4-7796.

P IA N O S
W UR L1TZER  A  KNABE  

Place In leyaway now for Christmas. 
Lovsly new r-odela in cherry, bisque 
mahogany, Wilnut, brown maple, 
ebony and blond oak. Liberal 
trade In for your old piano. Buit- 
able terms. No carrying charges 
first 12 months. Freight deducted 
and free bench. Also rent-to-buy 
plan.
W ILSON P IANO  SALON

1221 Wllllaton MO 4-6571
2 blocks E. of Highland Hospital

2A3-ROOM
for rent. 121 

I-ROOM

modeyn
8 . Somerville.

furnished houses

furnished house for rent. 
Couple, no pets. 617 N. Cuyler. MO 
6-6272.

O R  RENT: S room furnished house.
Inquire 632 N. Nelson,______ _________

SM A LL furnished houaa, suitable for 
couple. Inquire 406 N. Warren.

1- ROOM furnished house and three 2-
room furnished apartments. 849 W . 
Klngsmlll._____________________________

2- ROOM modern.furnished house with
bills paid. 22(TVh N . Gillespie. MO 
9-9578.__________________________________

1-ROOM furnished house. Couple only". 
411 B . Francis. _________

3- ROOM unfurnished house for renf.
Gas and water paid. 1508 Alcock. 
MO 4-7614._______________

S k A L L  4-room furnished houaa. Bills 
paid. HOLi Campbell. MO 4-1147.

SH E LB Y  J. RUFF
FURNITUR E  BOUGHT BOLD 

110 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 6-6341

18 Beauty Shops 18
HI-FASHION atAUTY SALON

Operator I mo Gene Owens York. 6IO
4-4171. SIS Alcock, _______

CHR7. N E LL 'S  Beauty Shop Cold 
waves se t*  and up. NtU Evarstt, 
manager. 1016 8. Sumner. MO 6-4402. 

vTfii.rta B E A U TY  Shop where hair 
aiyling la an arL Far thosa who 
car. 1017 E. Foeter MO 4-7141. 

SAVE TIME with a lovely aoft aaay 
to do I'ermansnt. Special 16.60. City 

■ Weantv Shop. MO 4-2146
11 rial ComBeautiful Cold Wave Permanents 

(S.SB
Vogue Baauty Shop 

AH r. Campbell MO 4-1161
IN N S  b Ra 'UTT IHOP. I l l  E. Fran- 

cla. Kxperlanced operators. MO I-  
2116 for appointment.

21 Meie Help Wonted ~~ 21
EARN TOUR Chrlatmaa money Boya 

wanted for street a a Lea Monday thru 
Fndar. Apply al Routt Room. Para- 
pa Dally New*.

on any maka or model. 10 to 25% 
aavtnga on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Tlma paymenta. Montgomery Ward 
A Company, **hone MO 4-3251.

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart______________MO 6-5602
Antenna Sarvloe. New and Usod An

tennas for sale. HIT Varnon Drive.
MO 4-4070, George Wing.___________

For u a! table IV
UENB *  DOK'8  

144 W. »N>otar______________
Hawking Radio St

*17 8 MO 4-2S6I

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORE TIN  SHOP  

Air Conditioning—Payne Heat 
620 W. K Inga mill . Phoiia MO 4-2721

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48 

STULL Lawn & Garden
SUPPLIES. Naw Foundland. Holland 

Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinth bulbs 
Alao Rose Bushes and Shurbs. 1(4 
W  Foster MO 4-6761.

BUTLER NURSERY
PLA N T  NOW. Roee bushes, Shurba, 

Evergreens, Peonies and Tulips. 
1302 N. Hobart MO 1-ICtl.

BR U C E  N U R S E R Y
Largest and most complete nursery 
•tock In the Qolden Spread. 24 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road 
291. Ph. 4FI. Alanreed, T exas.
TREES Trimmed. Complete shrub 

care. Yards roto-tllled. leveled, etc. 
W . R Mitchell. MO 5-8187. 

cL bd E  OUT on ail i gal. cans of 
evergreen shrubs and roses 11.00 ea., 
2 gal. can rosea 11.50 each.

J A M E S  FEED STORE
612 8 . Cuylar—MO >-6151

49, Cost Fools, Tasks 49
Case poo Is and "eptlo tanku cleaned. 

C. L. CaetseL 1401 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4 OSS.

SO Building und Repair 50

71 Bicycles 71
VIROIL’S Bike Shop. Your franchised 

Schwinn dealer. W e service what w#
sell. 326 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

>8 Unfurnished Houses 98
NICE 3 BEDROOM unfurnished 

house. 365 month. Quentin Williams
MO 4-2623. ________________

FOR R iJ lT : 2-bedroom unfurnished 
house, North side. M. C. Stapleton,
MO 4-4716.____________________________

MODERN C LE A N  3-roopt unfurnish
ed houaa, 864 8 Banka, aaa Carl
Harris, 400 8 . Cuylar._______ _________

FOR RENT?! 2-bedrooVn unfurnished 
house. 170 month. Inquire 311 N.
G r a y .______ ___

unfurnishedi-ROOM unfurnished house to couple 
or with 1 child. 365 month. Plumbed 
for washer. 601 E. Foster MO 4-4163

76 Misc. Livestock 76
ONE REGISTERED Yorkshire boar 

and brad Kilts, 10 miles aoutheaat 
of Lefors. McLean Highway. J. S. 
Morse Lease. E. E. Brooks,

78 Livestock 78

Newton Furniture Store
80S W. Foatar_______________MO 4-1711
USED Frtgidadtra washer, perfect 

condition. 179.15. Paul Crossman, 101 
N. Russell. MO 4-4931,

A 8A FB  BfcT, tried It yet 7 Blue Lus- 
tre for cleaning carpets. It’s tops. 
Pampa Hdwe._______________ __________

FOR l A L i :  Black walnut desk and 
chair for living room. MO 9-1743.

GOOD USED home fraesar, good guar- 
antea. Hawktns-Shafer Appliances, 
141 W. Foster. 4-4341.

REGISTERED Duroc boar and sow 
pigs for sals. MO 6-1193.

3-ROOM unfurnished house, sarvloe 
porch. 608 Zimmers, 140 a month. MO
5-55 3 0 . __________

NICE 4-ROOM unfurnished house. 604
Zimmers MO 4-6261._________________

NICE 4-ROOM unfurnished house, 
dumbed for automatic, MO 4-6244,

__unday. after 5 weekdays.__________
FOR R E N T : 3-room unfurntsTed 

house. John I. Bradley. 11816 N. 
Russell. Ph. MO 4-7381.

103 Rool Estate For Sola 103
3 bedroom home attached garage. 6- 

foot board fsnoa. Equity 31,000. 
Monthly Payments 166.00. 1031 8.

000.

Dwight. MO 4 -0 30._________________
B O O T H -P A T R IC K  Real Estate
_______ MO 4-2919—MO 4-3603_________

3-BEDROOM, garage, lawn, c antral 
heating, carpeted, low equity. 913 
Varnon Drive. MO 5-3674.

L. V. Groce Reoi Estate
1041M E. Foste. B .^ e r  MO 9-9S0S.

K. B. CO LLETT 9-9182
B. E. FERRELL Ph. M O  4-4111 
G. E. T IN N IN  Ph. M O  9-9518
2 Bedroom fenced back yard, attaoh-. 

ed garage, Duncan St.
3 Bedroom fenced back yard, attach

ed garage, Coffee 8t.
4-Room stucco separate garage, Wilks 

St. 12750.00, good terms.
Good 2 Bedroom, double garage, wlth-
, In 2 blocks Horace Mann School.
Extra good 3 bedroom, close to shop

ping district, large rooms. 111,000.00.
Nice 3-bedroom attached garage, fenc

ed back yard near High School, 
Starkweather St.

Extra nice 3 - unit apartment build
ing priced to sell.

h 6 m ■ e  b y
DUnOHOM KI 

Col. Dick Bayless, MO 4-8848 
John I. Bradley, MO 4-7S31 

T IN N IN  R E A L  E STATE  
ir real ss

Q. E.
Call me for all your 
618 North Frost

tats naoda 
MO 2-1312

80 Pets 80
COCKER Spaniel puppies for salt. 

J, K. Hall. *16 N. Houston. MO 6- 
3136 after 5 p.m.

PUPPIES : Chihuahua, Pekingese,
Poodles and Boxers. Reasonable.

4-ROOM unfurnished house on Buck-
ler. Inquire 136 N. Sumnbf._________

4-ROOM unfurnished house, plumbed 
for washer. 1701 Wllllston. U N  3- 
1091. Miami.

i-ROOM house with gan gs  
736 W . Wilks. MO 6-5030.

a for rent.

69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
" W e  ren t  m o w  a n y t h in g "

12# N . Som erville M O  4-2SS1
AIR CONDITIONING

Tropical fish and supplies.
Aquarium. 331,4 Alcock.______________

AKC Registered Beagle Puppies for 
sale. 3 months old. $20. 1221 Charlea.

81

_ . 2-BEDROOM unfurnished house. 1016 
Th»  8. Christy. 366 a month. MO 4-3084.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
----------------iT"A~ao iT

Bear Front Cad a~d 6*1 vice 
111 W Foster Phone 34-. <-4111

If You Can't Btip. Don't Start.'
K IL L IA N  S  M C  9-9841

Brake and % inch Savvies
Pampa Radiator Shop
For A'i Ym ir R i^ b tn r  R#na>rFor Aii Your Radiator Repair 

111 E. Broivn, H l-way 60 MO 6-4SSS

117 8ooy Snap# " 117

F O R D 'S *B O D Y  SHO P
Car Painting— Body Work

111 N. Frost M O  4-4619

120 Automobiles For Sa’.w I'/.tl
j o b  t a i l o r  m o t o r  c a

W e Buy. bell and Trade 
1200 W WIIka________ Pho» v « "  4-6623
C. C. M EAD Used Cars A Garagiv 

W e buy, sell snd servlco all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for ranL 318
E. Brown. MO 4-4731.

CLYD E JONAS MOTOR CtT 
—Authorised Rambler D e a le r -  

119 N. Ward MO 5-5104
C A S H  P A ID  FOR C A R S

MO 6-3741 Bob Ewing 12u0 AlcOSp-  
19.r> Custom 2-floor Ford. Taka up 

paymenta. MO 4-64S8.

103 Real Estate F- "s'-* iu

Poultry 81
TUR K EY8 for sale, Superior fed, 

dressed, or on foot. MO 4-497# after 
6:30 p. m. 423 Tignor.

N " O lT A  N  D  '  S
Young, Tender Grown, Flavor Fed

T U R K E Y ' S
Cook quicker, taste better. ' Hens 
.60, Tom's .50 lb. Oven ready Free 
delivery. Order now. Ph. MO 4-7017, 
Pampa. Box 1612.

fit any alia. Pam
t >  317 ■ .  _

made to 83 Farm Equipment 83 PraTe'era made to 
A  Awning 
8341

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING  and 

work guaranteed 
F. E Dyer, 600 N. Dwight

Paper 
Phone

Hanging. All
•1X04.

2 2  F*wal*  H d P W a"*«d 22 4 0  Transfer I. Storage 40
EARN 140. W E E K LY  Mewing Reedy-

Cut Babywear. No canvassing En
close stamped, addressed envelope. 
Hehvtand, MorrlstoWn. Tenn.

Pampa Warehouse & Tronsfer
Moving with Omn Everywhere 

111 E. Tyug Phone MO *-41Sl

FOR N E W  homes, additions, repairs, 
cabinet work—Merlrcher Conatruc- 
tlon Co„ 1411 N. Hobart. MO 5-5401, 

FANHANOL* LUMBER OO. 
ALLIED FAINT

430 W . Foster___________  MO 4-«*81
Call Dr. F l X l t  "foday

Fox worth - Gslbralt h Lbr. Co. MO 4-7431

57 Good Things to Eat 57
LIVE  or Dressed Chukars and Phea

sants Friday Located at Welding 
Shop. White Deer. TU  3-6761.

A U C T IO N ^ IE  
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drswlnr. Nice line of used 
furniture and appliances. Some new 
furniture.
W e Suy, W e Sell On Consignment

Price Rood MO  4-6409

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleans re and all other 

metres. Call us 4-3990___
'  s a v e  Mo n e y
Rant our Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own. lt*a so easy and you 
do ft quickly and aafely. Low rental 
rates.

Nod MacDonald Furniture Ce. 
l i t  8. Cuyler MO 4-6311

POST H O LE  Digger. Good condition. 
1143.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment 8tore. Price Rd. MO 4-7466. |

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late modal tyeawrlter. adding 

machine or calculator by ‘ 
or month.

ding
or calculator by day. week

h. Tr! City Office Machines 
r. Phone MO 6-414d_________

89 W aited to Buy 89
W A N T E D : ’ Used "^oor ru gate^  tln.r Call 

4-3569.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

mMm

NX69
NEW YORK, HAY 2 4 . - - ( U P D — THE UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATIONS 

AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE JOINED FORCES TODAY AROUND THE WORLD 
IN  THE CREATION OF A SINGLE NEWS AGENCY NAMED "UNITED PRESS 
INTERNATIONAL."

THIS IS  THE F IR ST  DISPATCH~0F THE NEW’ SERVICE WHICH W ILL EMBRACE 
THE LARGEST NUMBER OF NEWSPAPER AND RADIO CLIENTS EVER SERVED 
SIMULTANEOUSLY BY AN INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED NEWS AND PICTURE AGENCY. 

AGREEMENTS COVERING THE CONSOLIDATION OF SERVICES WERE SIGNED
ANNOUNCEMENT WAS DELATED U NTIL THE 

‘ /T.
W ILL 'B E  PRESIDENT

ID W ILL REINFORCE THE 
ISON, V ICE  PRESIDENT

5CRIPPS TO INSURE THAT 
\PER OR ANY PERSON 
ADEQUATE NATIONAL AND

[AM RANDOLPH HEARST TOR 
THE ORGANIZATION OF 

FOR IT S  NEWS ENTERPRISE 
WORLD-WIDE EVENTS.
COMPLEX GLOBAL NEWS 

[FFECTIVE TRANSMISSION 
‘ R OF 1957. THE PLAN WAS 

LEROY KELLER FROM THE UNITED PRES: 
KINGSBURY SMITH FROM THE INTERNATIONAL

SLEEPINO  rooms. Complete service 
by week or month. Air conditioned. 
302 W . Foeter. Hlllaon Hotel. 4-3324 

b E d r o S iT  for rent. 1 or 2 men. prl 
vate bath, private entrance. 619 E.
Klngsmlll________

BEDROOMS for rent to gentlemen 
Private bath. 1213 Christine. MO 4
MSI. _________  ______ ____________

Rooms in private home, 303 N. West, 
inquire 608 W . Francis or call MO 
4-3133.

95 Furnished Apartment! 9! I
FURNISH ED  apartments $8 and up 

weekly. Pm> paid See Mra Mustek 
11144 E. Tyng. MO 4 5606

8 RbOM furnished apart ment, privets 
bath, Bills paid. 413 N. West MO-
1-5673.__________________________________

LARGE 4-room furnished duplex, close
in neivala hath Kilim nnld (Cf

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301 

$1250 Down: Ham ilton St.
Nica 2 bedroom and d«n, fenced yd.

$750 Down:
Large 3 bedroom, large den, built-in 
Electric atove and oven, living 
room, dining room and 2 bedrooms, 
carpeted, N. Faulkner.

Real nice 2 bedroom brick, all car
ted, double garave, nice yard, E. 
•aser Addn , 313,000.00. ,

Nice 2-bedrc -.n brick, attached ga 
rage, Powell 3t. 111,500.

Large 3-bedroom brick, 151 baths, 
built-in electric stove and oven on 
100-ft. corner lot. W as $19,800. Now  
$17,900.

t-Bedroom and garage on 100-ft.
front. Clarendon Highway. $4100. 

Good 2-bedroom ana large 2-room 
rental on 100-ft. lot, rented 1100 per 
month. $6600.

Good 3-bedroom, large garage, fenced 
yard. W ill take car on deal. $9004. 

$500 down. 2-bedroom and dan. Huff 
Rood.

Nice 2-bedroom and large garage. 
Sloan St. $8260.
WUI take pick-up Or car on nice I -  

bedroom. Graham 8t.
$750 Down:

Good 2-bedroom, carpeted living 
room, attached garage. E. KlngsmllL 
eal nice 1-hedcoom brick, attached 
garage, on large corner lot, Lowry
St. $11,300.

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard- N. Sumner. $2,000.
N. Somerville:
Large 1-bedroom and den, nice 1-room 

furnished apartment In rear, double 
garage. Priced 212.600.

Real nice 1-bedroom, larage garage. 
11700 down. Henry St.

F.H.A. LOANS  
GAUT INS. AGCY.

M O  4-6413 807 N. West
C. H. MUND7, Rea!tor

MO 4-17SI_____________ IPS N . Wynne

VETERANS
S \

Tom Dunham  will be building 
new 3-bedroom houses soon in 
Monterrey Addition for sale to 
veterans at

$9450
$280 Down 
$61 Month

Go east on Browning St. and 
south on Lefors St. to site.
Nearly-new 2-bedroom on N. Nelson.

21600 down, assume loan.
NICE 2 - BEDROOM with garage, 

newly redecorated Inelde and out, 
washer and dryer connections. 11600. 

l-bedroom Brick In E. Fraser, living 
room, dining and 1 bedrooms, car
peted, extra large kitchen. 1 1/4 
hatha, yard fenced. 220,54)0.

Large 2-atory house and 4-room houaa 
near Woodrow Wilson, only $9,000. 

76x460 on Price Road. 4-room house 
with garage, price reduced to 36,904). 

New 3-bedroom on Christine with 
den, 1% hatha, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, vary nicely flnlabad 
throughout. $19,700.

Nearly-new 3-bedroom on Hamilton, 
l>,i baths, year-round air condition
ing. $14,500. $1$.$00 loan commitment 

90' Comer on N. Hobart with 2-bad- 
room home and garage. II 4.000.

86-Foot frontage on N. Hobart, 230 
feet deep. 315.040.

Nice level lot near Woodrow Wilson 
School. 3300.

Q U E N T IN  W IL L IA M S ,  Reallor
l i t  Hughes Bldg. MO 4-SiM

Helen Kelley MO 4-7194
Velma Lewter MO 9-9336
Jim Dailey MO 5-6194
Quentin Williams MO 6-64114

BSON MOTOR CO. 
Studerbnksr — 8ol-s —  Service 

100 B. Brown 8t. MO 4-341*
64 CHEVROLET 4-door. Power glide.

1113 8. Dwight. MO 4-4474.___________
R ITK W At M t r iO x lB __

Home Of The Hdool Automobile
T1S W. Foeter________________MO 4 364S
FOR SALE  or TRADE: 1957 Butek 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,00* 
Actual miles, MO-4-6516.

C U L B E R S O N C H E V R O L E T "
310 W . Foster Phone 4-464S

1946 FORD pick up for sale, m 3  
4-6723. Bee nt 731 N  Zimmer.

----------B i S t  BUYS IN' TEXAS
1965 CHEVROLET 310 series sedan. 

Rttdio. heater, overdrive, new seat 
covers. One Pampa owner . . . .  STS# ‘ 

1162 CADILLAC 62 sense sedan Solid 
white, new seat covers, excellent
condition ...............................  2791

1964 CHEVROLET Bel A ‘r. Radio, 
heater, excellent condition. Extra
slick............................................  9678

1961 PLYM OUTH. Extra good motor
..........................   4164
— Financed Bank Rr.te Interest—  

PA N H A N D LE  MOTOR CO.
359 W. Foeter— Open Sunday____
T * X  EV A N ’S lU IC K  C67  

Bulck - GMC - O PEL -  Slmcn 
1M North Gray MO 4-46T?

124 Tires. Accr«*oriai 124

B. F. Goodrich Store
10* >. Cu/ler— MO 6-9121 

Guaranteed Used ‘Hrea. a B abas an# 
prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall Ttra C%
700 W . Foatar. MO 4-1521.

REBUILT MOTORS

Ri
~ W 7 1 C  L a n *  T t B k L t f ------

716 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-1641 or 9-964V4
A. L  Patrick. Associate MO 3-4060

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Tour Homs In North Crest

105 Lot* 105

For Quick Sale
■ 111.400

In, privets bath,
month.

$66------------------ - bills paid.
MO 4-2913. ____________

3 ROOM nicely furnished, soft water, 
Antenna, bills pald. adults. 412 N. 
Somerville

-bedroom and

FOR &BNT: I room efficiency apart- 
ment. Suitable for couple, modern, 
eoft water, clean. 616 N. Front. MO-
3-6612.____________________ _____________

1-RdOM apartment, furnished, mod
em, bills paid, apply at Tom's 
Place. 342 E. Frederic.

S ILK IN G  1-1 A  4 room. Clean, with 
steam heat, quiet, no peta, no drink- 
lng. 301 E. Klngamfll. Bills paid.

4-Room modern garage apartment. 
No peta or drinking. Inquire 107 8. 
Gillespie. 4-1426.__

spar
, bllli

SM A LL 2-room furnished apartment,

rirlvate bath, 230 a month,
nqutre 319 Sunset Drive,____________

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment! 
Bills paid. Refrigeration 111 N. 
Purvtance.

was 913,400 now $10,600, I bedroom 
and den, carpets, fsneed yard, 1 
blocks of nsw Junior htgh. 

LE A V IN G  TO W N, close In 1 bedroom 
and garage $6,160.
FOR BALE or trade, will take I or 

4 room houae on deal, new 1 and 
t bedroom homes, attached garages 
central haat. Henry Street.

$800 Down. Good 1-1 
double garage 

120 Acre Wheeler County farm, not 
leased for oil. y , minerals bo, yood 
improvement# $65 per acre.

YOU R LISTIN ft APPR ECIATED  
R EAL N IC i  1-bed room, newly deco

rated home, plumbed for washer, 
wired for dryer, on paved street. 
W ill take car or pick-up on trade. 
Priced $4000. 8ee 428 Graham or call 
MO 4-7845.

LO W  EQ UITY  for sale new 3-bed- 
room. 1H bathe. Owner being trans
ferred, my loss, your gain. 1127
Cinderella MO 9-9276.____________

VOR S A L E : FH A  2-bedroom. Low  
down payment. Near high school. 
John I. Bradley, 218U N. RusstU, 
Ph MO 4-8848. MO 4-7311.

1005 Huff Road, 2 bedroom and den 
home, carport, plumbed for washer, 

decorated, trade equity. Call

__ _ | M * W H W >
of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Complete.' ■ rebuilt to exacting 

iclftcattoM. Naw parte used la all

Let Ward's, pampa'* 
teed

specification# Naw, parte used la #0 
vital spots Pre-lejC-'d and 100% right 
when vou ge* It. Models to fit all cars.

10%  Aw n end balance is  
1 8  a o n H l i

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

*17 9lorth *1uylur , MO 4-32M
Tailored Beat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truqk 
Beats Repaired snd Rebuilt.

SANDERS TRIM SHOP b.
70# W  Footer MO 4 2421

125 Boots & Accessories 125

2 LARGE rooms, well furnished, large 
bath. Alao a 4-room duplex fur
nished, bills paid. Call MO 4-2705. 
Inquire 619 N. Starkweather.

2-ROOM lurnlehed apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. 1303 K Frederic

Lota near lam er school
Move-Ins Alb v«d

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21$H N. Russell MO 4-7221
RE8IDENT LOTS for sale In Lefors. 

see George Breeden. Lefors Teg., orl 
Cscy st Phllllpe Camp, ______ ____  j

II  1/2 lots for sale or trade in BriiT- 
eoe County. Bllverion. Texas. Cosh 
difference. 8. R. Chose. Pampa, Rt. 
2, Bowers Plant.

107A Sole or Trade" " 107A
1957 M ODEL 1-bedroom trailer houae 

In excellent condition. W ill sell o r !

Sportsman's Store .»
i n  W. Footer ,

Boats— M otor* 1
Term s-Tradse-Boating Equipment

trade equity for good used furni
ture or appliances. MO 4-1727 er sea 
at 711 8. Finley.

I l l  Oilt-of-Town Property 111
QUONSBT building at Dumas, Taxes, 

4D’x60’, for sale or lease. Would . 
trade for Pampa property. MO 9 -1

■ 614 “ a t a9619. 8. Cuyler.

newly

I BEDROOM, comer lot, carpeted, 
drapes, fenesd. established yard. QI 
loan, 2136 N. Nelson for appoint
ment. Phone MO 4-6334.

114 Trailer Houses 114
PRIVATE* yard fo» trailer housu. 31

week. MO 4-87H.____________________
M-frOOT sll-metsl house trailer. Ap- 

pllances and trailer In perfect ahape. 
$960 MO 6-5104.
$$Jn» AMP  _ U « ^  J

BF;ST T R A II E R *SA LE S
W. Hl-way ft  Ph. MO 4-1*80

NEW

3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
10-Year FHA Loans 

IN

CO UNTRY CLUB  

HEIGHTS
Payments at Law  at 880 a Menth

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO M PAN Y  -

Days MO 4 9*81— Nights MO 4-474!

and  j . d . c o ttk te
NEWS SERVICE#

J P 1 13 9A /
»iT

Tills ,ip the historic first dispatch of United Pi R a t i o n a l *

ft marks the start of operations by the greattf&t independent news 
S agehey, combining the forces and1 facilities of United Press A sso 

ciations and International New s Service.

; The LfPI logotype represents objective, thorough, and eriterprte- 
ing reporting, by word and picture, throughout the world today.

I-ROOM modem Turnlrhed apartment.
Bills paid. 112 N. Nelson.____________

3-ROOM furnlRhed apartment, bills 
paid, private garage Connelley 
Apartment*. 722 W. Klngamtll, phone 
MO $-3667.

FURiTiiHKiV n -room apartment, very 
nice. 435 N. Ballard. Inquire at
Apartment 1 or 2.______

infoom furnished apartment on Ni, 
Somerville. Inquire 513 N. Cuyler.
MO 6-6011 or MO 5-1517.___________

3 - R0 6 V  furnished apartment, gaj 
and water paid, antenna furnished. 
160$ Alcock. MO 4-7646.______

tment. 
9-961A.... Adults only. Bills paid. 

818 N . RYoat.

">> *7

ki ja >-

UPI dispatches daily in

ulhep ampa Daily Nears
n -  -VMSt.

NICIELY turnlahed 3 - room a]
^ rl

I“. r 6 0 M apartment with private bath. 
MO 4-3381 or MO 4-8940...............

Try A  
Classified 

Today

3-bedroom home, bath and ga- 
rage 1014 Terry Road. MO 4-1974.

FOR SALE  by owner: 1-bedroom 
home, close In. 207 B. Browning.

1-BEDROOM, garage, fenoed yariT 
new FH A loan, low down payment. 
Prairie Village. MO 4-3177.

O W N E R  leaving town. S u it  sell

97 Furnished Houses 97
1-ROOM furnished house. Couple or 

7 child abcepted. Well located. MO 
4-4125.

Local
Sales

Opportunity
for man age 23-35 

telephone

O'Brien Elliott 
M O  4-3211
for appointment

S BEDROOM homa in Prairie Village 
for sale or will trade equity for 
modern trailer house that Is clear. 
MO 4-1260.

I. S. J A M E S O N , Reol Estate
309 N . Faulkner MO 5-6831
Nice 1-bedroom, modern, close to 

school. Jorden St. $7750. 31260 will
handle.____________ _____________________

2600 DOW!?! 3-bedroom, car port, 
storm caller. 70-foot corner lot. John 
I Bredley. 2I8V4 N . Russell. MO 4- 
7331.

S r ICK  Colonial. 1880 eq. ft. living 
area, 600 sq. ft. attached rarage, 
3-bed room or 2-bedroom and den, I 
3 tile baths, carpeted, knotty pine ; 
and tiled country kitchen, all fenced, i 
. Christine 121.000. MO 5-3601.

1957 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-door Hard Top. Radio,
heater, power steering, power brakes ..................... .

1966 PLYM OUTH  8evoy 4-door.
Radio, heater, Powerfllte transmission .............

1964 CH EVROLET Bal A ir 4-door.
Radio, heater ......................................... .................. .

1961 BUICK 4-door. Radio, heater, Dynaflow transmis
sion, power steering, power brakes .........................

1951 PACKARD 4-door.
Radio, heater, automatic transmission..........

Jrown 
761 W.

$2495
’ -4

$795 . 4

$895 ’ 1

$695 v

$195 • »

MO 4- 
4644

room home, living room and hall j 
carpeted, garbage disposal, large i 
etorage room, air conditioned, cen- | 
tral neat, near new Junior High 
Must see to appreciate. 1011 Terry
Road. _________________________________

EQUITY In 2-bedroom home, at
tached garage, fenced hack yard. $$7 
monthly paymenta. 717 Lefors. MO 
5-28*8.

1 i u h l a n  d

omes
pumfui’s /t'tititnt* 

{utility home builder 
comf)s*ii't)7 ley bldg. 

mo 4- M 4 2

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT!
1 0  BUY!
T O  H IRE!

PLACE YOUR AD  BY PHONE

MO 4-2525
G J i
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( l e t
Y ear

M O N D A Y
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

I free( 
I hin.i

Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You
New?
House of Books 
Weather 
New Ideas 

l Curtain Time 
Daily Word 
Truth Or Consequence 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
■•Susie"
Hollywood Theater
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Tic Tac Dough
Restless Gun
Wells Fargo
Peter Gunn
Silent Service
Arthur Murray Show
New York Confidential
News, Ralph Wayne
Weathe'
Jack Paar 
Sign Off

KFDA TV

Channel 1U
It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
News
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten
As the World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV Hour of Stars 
Popeye, Little Rascals 
Ringside W’ Wrestlers
Doug Edwards 
News
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
The Texan 

'Father Knows Best 
Danny Thomas 
Ann Southern 
African Patrol 
Decoy 
News 
Weather 
Sports Cast

- Command Performance

K\ n TV

Channel 7

Funz-A-Poppln’
Journey Into Light 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother's Day 
Liberace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Soldiers Of Fortune 
Sea Hunt 
Bold Journey 
Voice Of Firestone 
Anybody Can Play 
Frontier
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Stairway To The Stars

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel *

P r o g r a m s

The Continental Classroom

House of Carpets 
Weather
New Ideas
Danger Is My Business
Dally Wor.d j  t
Ti <il>i or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is  Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
■•Susie"
Hollywood Theatre
NBC News
News
Sports
Weather
Dragnet
George Gobel Show 
George Bums 
Bob Cummings 
The Californians 
Flight

10:00
10:10
10:30
12:00

News
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

KFDA TV 
Channel 1§

It Happened Last Night 
. Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV Hour of Stars 
Popeye
Ringside W ’ Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Marry a Millionaire 
This is Alice 
To Tell The Truth 
Election Returns 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast 
The Citadel

ONE DOG H A S  H IS  DAY— “ Flash”  was a sightless grey
hound wandering the streets o f Southampton, England, when 
Mrs. George Corbin found him. She trained her terrier 
"Peggy ’’ to be a guide dog for the unfortunate greyhound a n d „  
reports that neither dog has any difficulty in getting around. 
Above, on a shopping trip, "P eggy” leads “Flash” across a 
street as Mrs. Corbin follows.

Reuther To Emerge The Most 
Known Non-Office Politician

the AFL-CIO Executive Council fi. 
Big Labor endorsement ot the
Stevenson-Kefauver ticket. Reu- 

Ither lost in IBM but expacta better 
| luck in 1960. „

WASHINGTON (UPI1—One sure 
thing bet on Tuesday's general 
election is that Big Labor's Wal
ter P. Reuther will emerge from 
it as the most widely known non- 
offic# holding politcian In the 
United States.

hVII-TV 

Channel 7

Funz-A-Poppln’ 
Reckless Moment 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother's Day 
Liberace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Hospital Time 
All Aboard For Fun 
Cheyenne 
Wyatt Earp 
Rifleman 
Naked City 
Election Returns 
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
I  Love Trouble

Rhee Pledges US 
Will Never Be Alone

The reasons, however, why Reu- 
ther's name and fam^.so terrorize 
many Republicans and most poli
tical conservatives are not gener
ally known to the voters. The 
basic fact is that Reuther is a 
brilliant politcal strategist pos
sessed of large funds with which 
to implement his stratagems.

Exhibit A In support of that fact 
Is Michigan's Democratic Gov. O. 
Mennen < Soapy) Wiliams, a ahoo- 
tn Tuesday for a aixth term. Wil
liams personifies Big labor 's  pow
er in Michigan politics and in that 
state Reuther personifies Big 
Labor.

The Convention Stalemate
Exhibit B is what happed in the 

IBM Democratic national conven
tion one midnight after former 
President Harry S. Truman had 
brought proceedings to a dead 
atop by his maneuver Jo make 
Gov. Averell Hardman of New 
York the party’s presidential nom
inee. Except for those delegations 
already openly committed to Har- 
riman or to Adlai E. Stevenson, 
the Democratic politicians gath
ered In Chicago took safe shelter 
where they could find it, awaiting 
the outcome of Truman's political 
game.

Uncommitted delegations re
mained uncommitted. Delegations 
prudently and safely committed to

was such that a break of favorite 
son or uncommitted delegations to 
either Stevenson or Harrimsn 
would have obtained a fast nomi
nation.

In such circumstances, Reuther 
summoned ths Michigan delega
tion to caucus one midnight, firm 
ly told Williams that he no longer 
was Michigan's favorite son candi
date, and firm ly advised the dele
gation that it had better switch to 
Stevenson, right now. The delega
tion switched.

off. From the moment of that 
caucus Harriman was dead po
litically and all hands knew it."

That was the neatest trick of 
the Democratic national conven
tion, especially since Williams not 
only was compelled to relinguish 
his own delegates but, worse, to 
gve them to Stevenson whom he 
regarded as unfit.

Two weeks later Reuther did his 
stuff again. He rammed through

NOW  O PEN...
ROY'S

Watch Shop
117 E . K ingsm iil

Experienced on all type* 
of watches 
All work guaranteed 
13 years experience |n 
Pam pa

Roy Horrell, Jr.
Watchmaker

Advertisement

The Determining Break
The United Press reported from 

Chicago on Aug. 16, 1956: "The 
U.P. bulletin of what happened 
waa timed off at 2:39 a m. c.d.t. 
an early hour, but fatal to the 
hopes of the governor of New 
York and to the hopes of the 
governor of Michigan, too, if he 
had been thinking that he might 
gamble the control of a big favor
ite eon delegation Into something 
like the vice presidential nomina
tion

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

VrX. IX. If. <s».el.l» -  For the 
t Tin

By SAMUEL KIM 
United Pres* Interntlonal

SEOUL (U P I i—President Syng- 
man Rhee pledged today that the 
United S t a t e s  will "never be 
alone" in its fight against Com
munism.

The United States and other 
" fr e e "  nations can count on the 
support of South Korea with its 
720,000-man armed forces in any 
war against Communist countries i 
including Communist China, he | 
said In an exclusive written inter-j 
view with United Press Interna
tional.

The graying statesman vehe
mently denied that the United1 

I States would ever have to fight ( 
;without allies in Asia. Pointing to! 
| recent developments in Burma, j 
I Pakistan and Thailand, he said

that "almost everywhere in Asia, 
the tide has turned against Com
munism."

"W e (in Korea) do not have 
much, but we shall always do 
what we can in the struggle for 
freedom a n d  independence," 
Rhee said.

The Korean leader recalled 
that his country offered "such 
help as we could g ive”  to South 
Viet Nam during the Indochinese 
War which ended in 1954 and also 
to the anti - Communist rebel 
forces in Indonesia early this 
year.

South Korea also offered to help 
the Nationalist Chinese soon after 
the Formosa crisis began in Au
gust.

"Those who fight for right and

favorite sons, remained so. The
convention was in stalemate. The 
big Michigan delegation, of which 
Reuther was a member, was com
mitted to favorite son Soapy Wil
liams. The convention situation

"That U.P. bulletin said: ‘Gov. 
G. Mennen Williams said early to
day he will urge Michigan's dele
gation to throw its 44 votes to 
Stevenson.'

"That was the big, determining 
break in this convention. In a 
matter of hours Williams was at 
Stevenson headquarters tendering 
hia delegation's votes. Big Ohio 
snd New Jersey were not far be
hind. Michigan. Ohio and New Jer
sey had been uncommitted to 
either leading contender, each 
atate in a position to break the 
back of the Harriman effort or to 
put Harriman on the way to win. 
It was Michigan's delegation, how
ever. caucusing at midnight under 
Reuther's pressure, that brought It

s*»
first Time science has found a new 
healing substance with the aston
ishing ability  to shrink hemor
rhoids, stop itching, and relieve 
pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amaiing of all-results were 
so thorough that sufferars mads

astonishing statements tiks “ Piles 
hava ceased to be a problem!•

The secret is a new healing sub- 
stance I Bio-Dyne* )—discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now svailablt 
in luppomlory or ointweut fo rm  
under the name Preparation //.* 
At your druggist. Money back 
guarantee.

•Raff. U. S Pet. Off.

(Paid Political Adv.l

NAT LUNSFORD
Candidate for Re-election

County Commissioner, Precinct 2

"It has been a pleasure to 
aerve ymi as  your ( tnmty 
Commissioner.

#  We hate completed several 
good projects.

justice will never be alone,”  
Rhee said. "Korea believes in 
freedom and will fight for it b - 
cause of principles as well as 
self-interest.

"Even  if the only motivation 
were self-interest, we and other 
free men and women would still 
have to fight, because if the 
United States and the other) 
Allied powers go under, neither 
Korea nor any other single na
tion will be able to survive as 
democratic and anti - Communist 
in a Soviet-dominated world."

•  We are working on several 
other p r o j e c t s  to improv •

have some

TONIGHT!

Gray county.

If rou re-elect ms. I will con
tinue to work hard on this
job."

I /\ M  M  '
i  i h u T g M 'V ,

NAT LUNSFORD

W O L F  BRAND

T A M A L E S

“I have one request to make of the Voter* ol Precinct 7l
PI.KASE

MA W E AIJ. TI RX Ol T TOMORROW AND 
SUPPORT YOI R NOMINEE . . .

N AT  LUNSFORD
FOR COUNTY COVIMISSIONKK— I’nM-lnot I

Big Talk, Little r ~

Action Looked For
! ! I

p V I

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON <UPI» — When 
the returns from t o m o r r o w ' s  
election are in, there is likely to 
be a lot of Republican talk but no 
action about the Big Laoor's cam
paign spending.

Section 304 of the 1947 Taft- 
Hartley Act prohibited unions, 
banks and corporations f ro m 
making contributions or expendi
tures in connection with a federal 
election. Section 304, although a 
part of the Taft-Hartley Act, ac
tually was an amendment to a 
long standing statute, the Corrupt 
Practices Act of 1907.

Both labor and corporations, 
however, are spending in this 
campaign with considerable free- 

I dom and liberality, the sums be
ing reported and on record in the

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-MI 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News

office of the clerk of the House of 
Representatives. If  this seems to 
reflect a confused situation in 
which the known facts seem eacn 
to contradict the other, that is 
correct.

Key Word: Expenditure*
There is a confused situation 

which came about like this:
The hottest, fastest and moat 

successful labor challenge to the 
Taft - Hartley Act was directed 
against Section 304. Malcolm C. 
Moose, who is now one of Presi
dent Eisenhower's speech writers, 

'explains the events leading up to 
I the current confusion in a book, 
"A  Grammar of American Poll- 

' tics," which Moose wrote jointly 
with Wilfred E. Binkley.

Key word, in the controversy 
oyer Section 304, Moose relates, 
was the word "expenditures." 
The section forbade both expendi
tures and contributions. Moose 
continued:

"The inclusion of this word 
(expenditures), according to union

arguments, not only forbade mak
ing contributions but it actually 
prohibited making any expendi
tures whatever. Under this inter
pretation union spokesman argued 
that the mere hiring of a hail to 
discuss politics, buying radio time 
to broadcast political views, print
ing or circulating a newspaper 
with a political opinion, and cir
culating handbills, were all barred 
by the word EXPENDITURES.' ”  

On such grounds CIO President 
Phillip Murray moved immediate
ly after the Taft-Hartlev Act was 
enacted to test the constitutional
ity of Section 304. Murray used 
union money to publish in "Tne 
CIO News”  the CIO's support of 
a candidate in a Maryland special 
U.S. congressional election. The 
CIO candidate won. The Justice 
Department obtained a grand jury 
indictment of Murray and the 
CTO.

Best gasoline buy
in Texas!

Must Clear Dilemma
A U.S. District Court in March,j 

1948, declared the expenditures 
'part of Section 304 to be unconsti
tutional and the Supreme Court 
affirmed that ruling the following 
June. The suit against Murray 
and the CIO was dismissed. Nei
ther court, however, passed on 
appeared to be behind the judg
ment against Section 304, but the 
question of the right of a union 
to subsidize directly political par
ties in a campaign is still far 
from settled and it promses to 
be a problem of contnuing im
portance in American politics."

It is *  problem, right enough. 
On a head-tax basis of 6'fc cents 
a month, as in Michigan, 15 mil- 
on dues paying AFLATIO mc-tt 
lion dues paying AFL-CIO mem
bers could be tapped for nearly 
12 million dollars a year, all 
available for political ',expendi
ture" if not for "contribution."

SAVE

KEYS MADE Whilo You Wait
Hack s Shoe Shop

820 W . Foatffr

D A Y  A N D  N IG H T  
C O L D  R E LIE F !

NOW... get ROUNO THE CLOCK rtlnf from 
cold miseries! RADAN Dsy (  Night Cold Re 
lief gives you sot ONE. but I WO iptcul 
lormulit.. ME FOR DAY...

ONE FOR INMT!

pau ifu  opan .., wo" to rodw* ftvor. Ma* 
schtnf muKloi' No fvtlinf uo du-,n* itw 
to ronfinu# dOMf* . taka RA0AN at bodlvo* 
and gat NIGHT THROUGH RELIEF!

•  tar DAYTIME ratal... RADAN TASIETS at 
(•ck atarg*t symptom* at a eoH talp-atav* 
pain. rsdiKd tavar... fight siuggithnaaai Tata 
RADAN oa th* go,,. wan t kitddsrt with world

•  For NIGHTTIME rskof... RADAN CAR6UIES 
lit you ffaap... Mp kaap natal and bronchial

Wort bettor, sloop cotter, get well quicker 
... fight cold miieritt round the clock!

R A D A N

Esso Extra is the best gasoline buy in Texas because it will out perform 
many gasolines selling for lc  to 2c more; Esso Extra sells for premium— not
super-premium— price.

Clean-Burning. Esso Extra burns so clean that it lengthens spark-plug 
life up to 50% .

High Octane. Esso Extra’s octane rating is higher than the octane rating 
of many gasolines for which motorists pay a super-premium price.
, Power. Esso Extra is a quick-starting-gasoline . . .  a gasoline that gives 
you smooth, safe acceleration . . .  a gasoline built for mileage..

Esso Extra is the N o . 1 premium in Texas . . .  first in premium sales . . .  
first in premium performance. 0

Use this great gasoline ip your car. You'll prefer its performance, you’ll c H U M B L E  O I L  A  r e f i n i n g  C G r  
like its mileage, and most of all, you’ll be pleased with its economy.

Fill up under the Humble sign in your neighborhood. Every time!

■ ^

1c a gallon . . . .  
20c a tankful .. 
Dollars every 

month! 'B

HUMBLE
G o ld e n  E s s o  E x t ra  

in  a  q u a lity  c l a s s  b y  Itse lf

D A Y  A N I 9 H T
C O L D  R E L I E F

WTHFREO SY FAIN Of SORT THROAT' Oat qaick rehed with ntv RADAN ;
THROAT LOZENGES! fiiiticl Intiag RAOAN cenUisi « tut tiling 
local ar.r.tt.il.c far tampoigry rilill tram pa.g... jffO lalibtatiu lor l  
wide pretadiOA tfiitX a.ovl m.noi throst iriittt.Mil. ‘

I M It M fM IN  M a MM rodaffa hr raw MM taatt.

•  I

This superior gasoline stands out at the best gas
oline to use in any car in any price class. It is the only 
gasoline that will give you aH the performance you paid 
for when you bought your modern car. If has highest)

I/IMO . at eliam.nafeo nnnlaxe wl*.anlcad*ai** * *  . i a .ioctane rating: it eliminates engine “ bucking" at you 
start, engine “ rumble" as you drive, and engine knock 
as you accelerate. A  must tor can with air-conditioning, 
power brakes and power steering, it’s the gasoline for 
the 1959 models.

T w o  g r e a t  i lo to r  o i l s

Unifio Motor Oil is in
a quality class by itself. 
It is a one-grade. 10W-30 
oil, designed for year- 
around use,,

XyNiFio 
tarot o11

itso Extra is acclaimed 
by users for performance, 
protection and economy. 
Two grades. No. 1 and
No. 3.

1 * T R k 
^OTOR Oil
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